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|ORK FOR PEJAOR.

biSv.S"îîfrg;ÿs.2
feïtl1,°,L“,X"4^3
the resolution recently adopt- 

union at St. Louis urging the h* «teS the Hague treaty of 
to intervene for the stopping 

[between J*t>an and Russia 
pojet suggested the propriétv 

?îate® taking the initia- 
png the cessation of hostill- [pointed out that the treaty 
[signed by Russia and origil 
tested by that power, con- 
irovision that intervention bv 
Eer g^u n°t be considered
kuded that in resenting the 
I mediation Russia had violât- 
K the spirit but the letter of

p Hay promised to bring the 
[he union to the attention of 
put at an early date.
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A Tale Of
WOiCean
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- ÎHBBIMTW; ÆîüafJT1 SA,LOB HENS AMUCK. ~ [session and esplaiueri riuun Lv
. . B SlAtW^eSï POr,e TÿaV,“ TWlXl'OeVI I U. * Ç“e^«hrtLTormentors îSteel^LTr?^É

ssion SlÿS^sscSsxTB*- Aifd Been Sea , ^. testes e^iehme - Et vea ssffîglf

^e83”^ "lal*^”* -#1 èveï^rsKs fp'^ti^to^rfttiirs The 8ole Survivor of Russia’s e^^l^ciseX^ïïk^^a^/Tn

M.Am.sda UnaMé.to eecapc Sfc'SSWfe&figljS %r£pc“?V‘'";:5È........." pEfE5=s»

Battleship Sevastopol Pelted by h&aKÏÏS&T^Î^ÊS.

a.iMMHB'tia&rjg s.'SeiisS1 l&Wâ ?ww •**, j*» m. «st£w»i«v*js FaiMSsraa-'-i **.

hW Reception fom Enemy ^^w^pt^afcAw«l ft ^7» M
:^T -St N? bfen obliigetj idrtiitideti^uritis chiefly old? on^s^Ani ;> ’T|)ltVMFWlBW««K-12» W^ehin^ton ijumned into -the icy. wjSpp. ’iw™è 'thaT^the

-«m-, ' i%,i”n,vSavk^>®-Bhl^:'Sh^feA the’ Sür- '6n effort will be made," through the usif > ____  ■ • ■ and. tri “d to swim: ashore. The saHeirip Matter ot the Cnrpegie note would be
Be enquiry into the charge against SSSfeSSalfS? *! w k, „ ^ my ^Ty. ^ A^^th

«Mr. -E. Crow Baker, secretary of thé thé* troniee tire iti embers of the new trnion i^h ed tnan yielded to force numbers and I ®°t another telegram from her saying

._jÇrSrr:. SiîSI« >-gr5'r?:f£SS^ISriHiltmu S W8 ssygy»-.-.-, isæssH-î lsSHfi«s mÈMgm

L.j_tor Mr. Bakor. SSr&ffi'lS %' ^6lter- ,He f&k* _£; -.- . d v ■ d T°îS wtf?-,SsP8feu ^ bhe.hvas sunk, ^gmOe Island navy (yard ftm Panama, «b, Sejitembér «ff'T ^Sd gèt a settle1 lîShSS Tf*seh The
The ^charge, which has already been -g^d tW^b (ml.t ^ay to keep, friends pu». Rl<i*m«> -M,Vi «• bfiOdei bdiMtom grealÿ damaged. The The marmee will dp pol^e duty in the ment.rAcd<>rdinS, X went bo cSe^Mnd ST:t‘ 

outlined in the Utiomst, is-that Mr. i$EJ&JIM^.W'.'PW» rlCKe iHOFItlS »ndlreet_bdnMb^dment, npon the battle- isthmus. ,!,,.- , . •. hhd met thgm at the Swièk h^TîiS ÏÏU*Ï *&*>
Baker retained, or misappropriated, -S4 ”i* had. «Voided meèt. step Seves^M lytog gut^de the llaibor tl Tun—id—n—:  Euclid àvend.-: I arrival atout 4 o^cJcK-k SÜT,m P'fSîüé ' . S^-SS.1'
[HH-rz8vveep The Ei4f 5&S^^sE3S Raised Ovrr A

x; m? ««F-v —- smesaeMsssf®^ Mmin„ tüuu.. nwWSÆSBtB ■E^'&ÉSSÊ&xt

■ E Coateif With Ice Liners Reeeh'^ W® D°"8rS

. . .. .. . Latr- — Mrs. Chadwick Admits That She
°rti :t‘ /hTJie defencte. aP,piars.»t0 aîïfr eR?talh?t '^eTe ,al1 . ------------- London, D^c.^ï4.—A desD&tch from Secured Lfllfler Sum Than some at that time. ^

Baker witË thTknowkd^ana consent <<xfben %âker leaves this board^th^îe Scfloiisiy Interferes 'With the tlïïhflD'^BevaJtonoî ^wfcfrh6 -Rlf ®ian bat' Supposed, eij^

SKS Tbe |ehTMtX;■ - the west. ' éHx$Seti°rÂ ™ ,n ®f Hooe Transactions 'S$ S
rs*b«. . —- HirSFSn^rF- ,ook noJNw of ^ : ESS”SWS^mH fe SHE

per cent, of thé funds to thé end of îaûL^«soon pilots object- 'today, with réparts of on-' ere n<?an<5wvî*d *i^S25*»dee»,T^erS 1 --- ---------- r;- - ' ' ' ' ‘‘‘ClevehnVrfA ^ 2eteW«*o* -ona or-q^rtwo Be^HW», a»
Mi tishan mouuS 1DbuÇaro tSg^be^ X^reiand. 0., Dee. 14,-The special

the yearn 1901, 19(fâ and 1903 he r” # «“t-know Mr. Ritbet very well. ; -sire diÿk of^orm Tbd t'JtL 9^ £•*. Ig» prompted tho gMg# ÜW returned, five Indictments ^Q00 <■}<* ,, ; J S^ted,.to^Be Diamtarf sh<4l and ^af
ceived about $§00 altogether:^’ Iii 190» 12pw®tïe <^h” -P»1®*- commission- ■ fn$n Ruiterfem, Bad geb^tUy stffinv f,ak®*®!>lrt8 t” «certain Matatt Mrs. Chadwick, font .agahGt. 21 yaT®? threatened to sweep tsroyutlB
the witness gave receipts to Mr. Bakfr '?*• * ?r- ®B*W* hed been a good friend w3&w throughout iSttSsLit&làm ' ^ 5 a coincidence or iPresident Béçkwith of g the Gitizehs’ tv^j,cfitcKs »* brought out to hand*. Thb dtekload: wae swept over’
for the amomit during the' years 1893! 40 ^tuess bat still he -had used his I 'Sunday she ran into ^riofrtiFSwt fcS'S^n' thl KusfiaSLfif'; abugmg the National^ Bank of Oberbn, and four -^W-.^r Jitfi hw own. beard. , | ” , . . , '
to 1900, in, substitution ton toose given S îi°e « ,take. a<3l*ntoge M the pilots, riean, torioo.‘squ8lls of s§m^ h^f n*n't ft^wt the the cashier, Spear, ef the same S?!8' wMcFK'hVTWW Pi % ft" . -^e crew fomid shelter in th4 torwnrd
under the power of attorney,, at the [J# Ât41™* 'Ç‘tness Wned the power The steamer Kaiser -Wilhelm fiPSÏS îÏPïï^-SSfc4 ^ nt “»?*' ,k m ... ! ••$rS” -rfifyLi "5, °SlJ>Z/ 4e?kkî>use' A fe-V nÿimtgs after, Mrs-
request of Mr, Baker, who said that a vf *^?rnev> ”ltoeS8 could not remem- Grouse, which arrived tonSrat one® 22S2ÏÏ* !,-« eBpulht^ns of the Geneva When the Chadwick ease was Mrs. ( Chad*** and were Carnegie: Reenue; wag struck by a huke wave end 
man was comiug froi the Earn to im Mr' Baker saying-that unless late, from’ Bremen. ^«tton. wonld nevertheless feel eon- taken up by the special fed- a«es. Do,a‘f ^ loo» to you ;ah If. lie- c«nried,to toe pilethotise, but etoaped in
spect the books, and so he wished to ™9es t^ere, ibettep for,: him he would Ol3tu>àl%~ftlSiail»'iB>:.t:’k^S,*lî&uffîf*llæft**-to a^*n 8»*.«FftM«rtRiyets. «•! grand jury today, Federal Jt^ew sometiUng ÿbout his wife s dtoiig»î.:|juyy., .The main and foremasts with all 
destroy the receipts, signed* by‘himself Mr‘ R“k" throat Morning Post’s. Shanghai eoroe- ^ ^««. the^'urors and ^»«?uttach'ed prosh^T^toe sWe
under his power of attorney. At first Xr„„„- reat?*î“ to withdraw on several The auohL,severe -, «pondent cables that, notwithstanding been . sworn, addressed the members if.’ ai, jf rv*ii»l.”8iR^ „ Uré tjtoe when end to the frightened sailors it seem, dlie had declined to sign the receipts, occasions, h£t,witpesgXd not think he' xvas •fnrnnafr'rrd^ ^1* ati denials, the protaetèd cnifeer Ask<^ briefly, aaying that they had been calk fl* tking w vfee ÿddl.jgîl,-I InoW About, as if all the elements had combined to,
but as the other pilota did so, ^give Tas aer'®B5- Witness did not get liis » stiU coaling, LdJfel already shipped # «««^ to consider a special c*ee ?“"»«» we» a$JW 1**-deals’ We Yad hurl those on, th™ «umMn»Whin to de-
FM- --He remembered a conversftion buMn whenPtheS hSfrd*7 of t1900’ ^^£eeal. The 5SS- ®4 o^YI®8 a^B 4? “i^l" notais w^'ai'ïi». ■»%-' •'«♦ractipu. Each huge biltow lifted
With Mr. Baker when the power of at- ^4 1heF™1e2B|n 8? was <*”£=’ speed, for fifteen hoara^ Sm *']!?*$ ot the veeeel’Ae çorres, ...dest “g. gL4”»6^" grand Jury, which "*?» aa we ,,alikhe tM’ _ , , ennrely c,ear of the rocks at times, and
tomey was signed. Mr. Baker had said Ayt er givto* *it t 1!$1- Bunng the adds, is open*- mperiJitending the pro- "1%î8tàS?®tS5SL'Jffgïïr’ . . Voughlawnsisw, N , p«. U| each .riding wave the great gaps-
th“ m«Sfy.“ He wa*a œ^sfiedfTo altow ^m"-h^™™t,.?'it”.^aa2a,..fll€ ”*bers, v .’7 r T ------------------- --------------------------  ww Robert Lyon, wc^re^or tljeS free *w7lf and. a^ord^face0 n^e^Æ- - “the Vessel ^n”to jw toîiec^aSdYn'ï
•gæS^wsÇa aje £5çg *5fc“ i-----------------------—--------------------------------------- ------------------*—stitsasss.51. m m&Mæa&fcsk

■’«■wa.fcAw:ÆIË^,A‘ 1 TO HUNT for , SsHrS3^» «‘.'ïS'SMrs'Ârâaæ’rxrra.arrt-w-z:

b&xjsf&ùàr3* ■ ROJB8TVBNÉCY

by. Mr. Bodwell, the - T? "tîLa “ „’„^Lto.e f£lleL2r >««1 Twill make a fight tor the eeenri- wife and crew, were able to held their
<1, - .ration leading to v a ARBlTlrA-rtfw ™B,T- *"' ■■ , $ nftho "h.-o shier A' i Spear, ties that Mr. RevuoJde holds and for Coitions. The. waves dashed>1. ^ mode out in L’ 8‘ TRB.1TT. . ______ _ ti Vln ! m m’ ,,T If ni t ‘he deed of trust. When I do mX So [hem frequentW and they w

. - .1 London. I>fp, 14.—Tk. ek-—-------- s «sA» . _.. -. ^^Sjfe^SSySBSLîSJËlL^îf'tiS: Jpe2P.)-B‘-w:j.tI kayw that I never re- rnter.

o. police were placed at the statïôînYnTfâve out « mist'c^idëtel ofTSie'iedasf sTeamérà: 'At ndSn ’Bon-
ïhnt«»aomtateSh M*”^ev '«M my transactions from beginaiiqg td **Ï.WS St«wkri 'Fil'd, some matchâ in
^ose office she was take® immddatete. end;, aud I ,will teU evepythiei tott has- :9Jw.bor andby taring off parts of>e 
22fi«f.S!7Ha ocoutred and I will call «blues by thejr ,‘ytenior of the vessel he was able to
depnhiee around Ms office to prevent thm proper, oaraes.,. .1 ; Mart a te., •t%#,ffyfe4ttraeted the1 atten-
mratar flirong taking the room by , ^ wish to deny emphaticàl^ I ^ M’klil, altho^b •4h.e

::,t;:BSrSSSFT AMÈwàteMoi»h»liS*$U

"11 !«5k?a -on the RAdK

New York, Dec. 14.-A London 4e C?nt^ stotmr, 4’ ’Sd ïBWacS - 0t ®6^»*te4 F-a coudy against Mrs. Chadwick cin- Heed SlMOOt , ^ J<>knson. Arrived
“«,/»» newer, TtMMh 'StHHUttw XttÜMhywi, J^&iflTl > 9 ' boerdê* renwt!? -2S5e,r ^ bjlfletlw • < , met csere’up until after the federal case .|WWlW®«* I : i,rrrpfn m tow of the
and jMnea Ramsey, of the city sf”«" 1®'*theT3ÀHM‘ VayX:riWnitilAing tehihd itsP^hllnU^}’ eWy train tori,. a previous dcapsLteh ppb- has been disprBed of. If Mrs. Chadwick ------------- 1 2? 8 aa-pg* of Rim-

°™4- te|,»*l/hd»l; ««to Colai^o Tto ,a_n V. f.Clle? vlu®! Mor2^k Post relative to should rive the hond which District At- w ,. ' ’ atttT »

■SMmhk KTeaSBSssMjs ^'t^fcS'aSSsa^SEB

.,7 ,, ___ '/F' fbd Appt°- Mans npon which hedtodipertamlfed go- to people to economize in Water M^th^ __¥ ’* ' 4^^«*ku'ety of S25'000- al testimony conceramg the obligatibns Clai*3«dk«^mSil totiîrtt
m*»îl ÿaUed ' on* dbthbte oècgtito, water may be cut off. ' ,*t daimlgleAjB àe Colonist y ester- - Çaa. « tkat a. third in- *|*eii by persons who pass through [he ,TkMWft-«eJv!* toiSe^<^8»-vSSo ^

°“KD " ~“,55g 9& |ÆSa5S SSSHSEiSi ^BSittaiawat

'%kst sfcsBriw' ifc-wsv^sfStiss'sstyass t-*»J*nH ________- sÆ», •grzjs&a-^ai} çtw^Æffssg&ssfe FSèaasKSaffegg: :

& f^sgRfâw^s^esyssssRS; ssa,as,feg a&»& |sars S’..ï:i wusfe îsrA’tSrSrtSSs

“.^"wsa'i n««t,Sk SS@yfe^55 2"aKNaww »s î^SêSHÜKÿjS syssii

îüffiS'.îs isa^wsBsar'jîaâw»: ssrtsrrissiastPi^t ■îtSa^^^;s^raWwaKiteÆLâ}8^E%■l^?^i^,^

s-“
,«SH5Eg::l EgH^Es^E ;

rSS’S'î'S5.' ""' m*t, .tto^iSSS^^EîSSîVjf^1165'

MtinS^e lecUi^iu ®«o, *<* W-med ,wWke4„hwe, : OtiW,' Dec. 14-FAn aWotodbitf «< th«'W«^gafwM ^<*e her'Arrivà™ wife two ooi thte^yeare^^agoEhw- S'JTowo-
a*y kstomhUnto against Mr "" " i;";y - -, J^blmt Cdhtest, entries‘-of whldh; Viff îiS, •eH«l lu I the, ‘CmmduV Mag«lne! far , Thibèt.enyhtsbe will be iimnèdîately 1 were .sen led., but no- l„eol mciriace had ôa u»b?îirThlï».,LïïL X°I%lfcei'- b"t 'was

fifcSSBSSgaSüS' ....SÿW fesa—— 1 ■ afSÿpaaga:iijSsr‘ sS^SSSri'i.
ss-'Ker*■?".«..dr-tt”••>■' ««..y-n..w :'«,'='*,ï-,’îK5552Sîzd.1 ssshssssi-isutsii vj&mmxût'--,i1"1 ,gaag!*|

Mr. M«h made an, eanlanstio,, to > 'PADERHWBHIUieOMIXG. , WT ’■ is understood thatsn indirtmeM^JÎ There Is a krdng movement in’On-" W’Pif W^7*1--" rh V „
ïSSSâsEF- W##3EE, BBfESEeE BpEEESEE^ ,psE5H™iE:

flaiss-iiteaBR-a*g.jé-wa.çw.,,.»» w®m

isss we^^te<«s^@ild»ies®ite,5toteas|i A»?&,!663peic6w S3S>®&#8?&5»s

* .!" ;.--WW -,.,!! *4 «4»llh«or MW > «WH . Jo liiin -ill lo vniirajo „|, •,., cM*en4r> i,:„i; In-...' h- , ciiZ 'l,1 ,";1 «“«'iWf .W.:.T™s A|IWif W>iH!le.iv7l>«..V^''»lhntov fini nV }HV- Il-ikfffie eorooratbm^i**'^ ^ hL
)MMO.- '«till «,h.tu-i|,iwnaj<l I"»' .-K Jo ribnim o/lt ,vui pi ,.;*.•;  , " J'1}”1 ' ’"':l:‘ ' ” " "!,: " .•a,i'l*«ir » , i ■ -„7 „'. I-, • .... •,.'... . •?“?: j ””*V "lamrer.
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Crew’s Fierce and Prolonged 
Mn Strugolefor Life Prove»!! 
Jbji)3« Successful. ,! !

■eiona ni

Vessel Pounded to Pieces Off 
1 haltères and Alt Hands 

tVredxage.
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Evidence of Pilots as to Ten 
Per Cent. Fund,And Interim

■• oi/,-« <HH Rerelntc l.im Ill'll 11 V/
-le V> boss •“ IPW*:,, .'cl -, ,i
mp1Hif*> i$iil Mi it I ■-•fi-i.lil :* i II iiîfàtmt 
inti , I ill }• fllw tvifrln i'^ -hJ* ]

Power of Attorney Given by the 
Pilots to Mri Baker Put hi ijiili'Rn iihm e*iyjira>f.< -'Jut fyxmno; | 'Evidence.

EST THE KIDNEYS.

|§5!i&?S£3
bm of the veeeel you may be 
bur kidneys are diseased. As a 
bvigoratlng the action of ?h£ 
I making them strong and 
re Is no preparation so prompt 
I thorough as Dr. Chase* Kid-
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After Fifteen Hours Battle the 
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IDRG COAL COMPANY. 

-cedlnMvInia^^
Art 3Mfi fill

Wfft Ati1 Ivifttojt/iT;
>» Raw t>ïfh> ta/n-HU

Old',.h Mt y
■ Pa-, Dec. 10.—The Pitt», 
.ompany has purchased from 
irg-Buffalo Company jt- 
i Rachael mines, located ou 
g division of the Baltimore

M?»<1’\?T‘d the.Pet«”s creek 
the Monongahela division, 
a railroad, respectively, in 
F—,an acreage of coal adja- 
Bertha mine of the Pltts- 
Loal Company, located on 
^™0D/ «ie Baltimore 
stwk in the Pittsburg Coal 

In this transaction the Pitts- 
- Company renews its con- 
he Pittsburg Coal Company 
fling of its Lake coal

’ <7: ' 'i.'1! uni .’:■ .',;$.a

administration'Of the funds, was re
sumed before SpeeiUV Commissioner R.
'&

:

_ ■ for a
ree years, and agreed not 

new developments of coal 
the Pittsburg district tor a 
of years.
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ASRSMRWSbt Able To Walk 

three Months.
■

:iven Up to Die. 
joctor Said So.

Blood Bittern
ed Her Life.

Mrs. Wm. Castilloux, 
has to say about Burdock 

h :—“ Last December I fell 
fcr confinement. I was r.oî 
for three months, and 

lie by t.he doctor. My Lus- 
the many wonderful 

[dock Blood Bitters, so pro- 
t bottles. After using it fot 

•s, X was able to get around, 
[nd my baby without help 
and am now well, ami able 
work. I told a l.i.ly friend 
was troubled in the 
ns, d it \viV“ qua’ 

highly

.

awas ate.
uess that ! 
had been - 
get alter tcured
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Raker's influence. He : thought Mr. I SjiSSS!:'ct* Itn^9issus zmt?**
8?sd«ssaa?i3sBEMr. BakWtbn dh** forehls -sbirrri hf 
the previous yfuris money. He wtak 
nob'Wbtltet tint Mtvflkîktir ittadl propoeled 
to retire from Abe- board and that the 

j.pil*t»,:had azrred-,,*! gisei him.^MshFe 
•i»C4their !e**Di»ga,,r»tltftr, AhijBaltog/bi#, 
semflegeout e ilrll y,( noeimUit will I ! . 

iv - iFotioUriHg i*,a ajebyiipfctiib power bf

««ect Hist a Japanese squadron wilt soon start In search 1 
of the Russian Baltic Fleet, with the Intention of giving 
Aatticsta point far removed from Port Arthur. This move i
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%s&p7ssrsue ia«d others, combines *11 the 5 
“Tbt in a medicine of the kind, ‘8 
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Mrs. Chadwick œie,pvi.uuiTl^n ' W>en Mri. Chadwick was in

INot rearfulisMLhesMLr &m,re
«?^e expenses and he was tak

en with diphtheritic fever. She cabled 
me that she had no money and I senr 
her $15,000. -Tne suuck of Emil's ifi- 
ness made her ill, and when she ar- 
nved here she was thought to be dying. 
She told me where,, if anything ‘hap- 
pened to her, I would find a letter to 
Sir. Carnegie and he would settle all 
her indebtedness.”

Witness had

*
Wt^J» tolT'hlmTo to It'S? 

honor said that attacks on men 
<ih“ street ears could not be 

overlooked, as the lives and limbs of 
other passengers might be endangered, 
has- Çhht <* the trouble 'looked 
?“?> “. hmked as if the accused were 
determined to get even with the conduc •

f:
f-

Disorders 
In Russia

terioT Sviatonolk-Mirsky gave strict or- Plehve.
be u’.XTÆ.lfttitt-! DISTURBANCES «ELSEWHERE, 
sued special orders to avoid harsh meas-• Kl8>a* Russia, Dec. 12.—Incendiary 

'urea unless it should become absolutely Proclamations were distributed yester- 
! .necessary. - day to the congregations leaving the

The newspapers' warning* however “"hhfa- The culprits
by giving notice to those not apprised of .N lkltwfuM?a? °Rusrind" Dec 19 a 
the prospect of a demonstration* defeat- ' <rrAn!r^m<>8 . ’ Kussia* _ Pec- 12.—A ed the very object for which they were of wor^men entered the town halldesigned, attracting seemingly the*whole èiî and!latteSmntedMRfldH1Jl.nlCiH,al cou”" 
population of this vast city to the broad c w. U,1 pt d t0 address the coun
thoroughfare, and long before the hour on tbe Present condition of the
fixed, despite the pleading of the police, clnJ^7 Md uhe ®lms ot th,e workinK 
who literally ■ lined the sidewalks the ?fa8se8- Much excitement followed and 
thrones on the pavement were so dense p/fsùdent adjourned the meeting, but 
that movement was almost impossible, I t,® Wkesman of the group continued 
«ii'le the snow-covered boulevard was r?8 bel'1" cheered by bis com-
b'ack with a tangled mass of sleighs v?8’ A number of arrests were made, 
filled mostly with the curious. De<.'- “.-The students as-

In the throngs on the sidewalks were o? Pro,t0m?y-ln f«Dt tbe residence 
practically the whole student body of fir him
the capital, including many yomtg worn- j ceutlv niih4«hed ^ee^0In» ”
en. who have alwavs been prominent in ifatter whof. «„b7i,,tRe, ?r<>fesS<>r-. Tbe 
Russia m liberal* revolutionary move- window n°nJ9 ca“e t0. his
ments and also thousands of workmen ■ Seuts Tlie^stnrtZt. Æ «cknowledg- 
belonging to tlie Social Lnhor nnrtv ! ,-tlie students tlien marched in

Toward 1 o’clock the workmen and • ?-P°°^s'10n. through the principal streets students *4med to swart^ towa^i the ' Z'nnT ,“Marseilafee.” . The police 
cprwr of th« Rote: Europe, opposite the lice has^orhhîbLn Ti!» prefect of the po- 
Kazan cathedral. The police, recogniz- #£Li ^ P?1106 to forcibly*ng that the critical moment xv^ap- tSed to wh» ** en-
Ka'n tide'’611 ^ ^ t0 k®®P ba®kA bUt t0

-------------n-------------
DOWIE MAKES GOOD.

Fulfills Promise to Pay Off Zion's 
Debts in One Year.

!Dominion 
News Noies

m
I Some Of The 

Shop Window;
The

were arrested.

Counsel for the Accused Woman 
Says Client Is Entirely 

Innocent.
were young 'a ^!lrëe Accused

aud '’rfc^cally had hem 'in custody for 
n month. He asked that they should 
oe allowed out on suspended sentence.

edjourmng the court for a few 
j™'?! to consider the matter, his 
;‘7n,°r imposed a fine of $30 on each 
îmnrîon “censed, in default, one month’s 
™Prisonment remarking he would not
ient/ya SeC°Ud ca6e of the kind *® len- 

“MLNEB INJURED.

Whit? Drilling Hole at Alhernl Worker 
Receives Dreadful Injuries.

Whii«er”i’ •Bl C- De*'- 12.—(Special)— 
Wh le a miner mimed McGilvra.v „ 
work alone this afternoon driliine 
a missed hole at the Nnbmint mine, an 
explosion occurred, smashing him bnd- 
of, ?’8 ?ft ,eye was hlown out and his 
left arm broken in two or three places.

ROOSEVELT’S BIG VOTE.

Students Join Riot at St. Peters 
hurg as Demonstration 

Against War.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is Expected 

Next Week- Earl Grey’s 
Reception.

) A Cursoiy Glance By a Colon): 
Reporter at Government 

Street Displays.ituined Banker Relates Story of 
Mis Undoing to the Grand 

Jury. -

bit had seen a check whidh*1 was^em

iSâfSS
was procured on it he did «ot know." 
i.„Mefi,‘£0Usht-¥rs- Chadwick’s house- 
rvi]>d fiü.mSs might be worth about $200,- 
000. He said he took a chattel mort
gage about two years ago but had 
never recorded it.
, The hearing was put over until Sat
urday for the presence of further wit- 
nesees. These, it is understood,

„ „ , „ , -'lrs- Chadwick and her son, Emil If
New York, Dec. 12—Mra. Chadwick t]\eJ are not here then, the examination 

-was overwhelmed by the developments WULbe deferred still further.
^her ease in Cleveland today and the has retSd tw7 iudfcS^ agS 
statement was made by one close friend Mrs. Chadwick, each indictment con 
that ehe would probably give up the tains tw? counts, one of forgery and one 
fight here and return to Cleveland to- foJ«ed papers. The indict-
morrow night in the custody of United $5to,000tad to awe OTO® °f
States officers. She did not anticipate | County Prosecutor Keeler has issued 
the double indictment which was found 8 «nbpoenae for Ira Reynolds, secretary 
Against her by the Cuyahoga county ?L™t.,Wade Park Bank, calling him be- 
grand jury after the failure o£ the Lo- tclîi™ * gran<i 3''?ry tomorrow.’ Mr. 
rain county grand jury to find a prob- , ilOUDC^s.that he intends to in-
able cause of action. Mrs. Chadwick -RnJvi?.! îïe affairs of the Wade Park 
is of the opinion that if she must face Company
the charges she wiii be far better off Leroy S. Chad-in her home city of Cleveland than iu 13rIC r"i?f jC eTe ?D'; ’ ,9” *hose wife, Cas- 
New York. Philip Carpenter, her conn- 8 feW a Prisoner iu New
eel, when questioned tonight on the mat- „?Var8/,w,th frauds of a finau- 
ter, said: T think it possible that Mrs. „has,. been staying here 
Chadwick may go to Cleveland' tomor- 5!L„ v l0T *pme time, occupying quar- 
row or Wednesday.” w „ ■ a “otîl ™ the centre of Paris,

He refused to discuss the indictments tbe, n<,tcLrletT ot bis wife’s
’found against his client in Cuyahoga ?i,,t]”’ “rw a?-^>b?erTfd tbe greatest se- 
-county. He simply said: “Mrs. Chad- ’ Cba<ri*rick was intervtiewod
-wick is not fearful of the result. She is the Lm,hu=C'^.Sek*ed k regarding
•entirely innocent of any crime.” fhnt-'Tu11" es but requestekI

Mr. Carpenter was shown the inter- L ^yhgTVf dMo^owin^t^ 
-view of the Associated Press with Dr. mortification it would oc™=i^'hk t0

ZSSVSSiThe3 ss- SwSSSFvU? discuss the matter
dr“ TMÎ hTTs an^CL0^v^'a^^
unable to go to Cleveland and testify In | He haT n« theTSal'ce of a per- 
the Chadwick case owing to illness. His 1 son accustomed to tAysicians advised him not to take the He has a ™en visage anTTert Tnd 

p' „ , . rather nervous manner. He frequently
One of Mr. Carnegie's secretaries reiterates his '■«sire to avoid attracting 

said tonight that satisfactory arrange-1 attention, mainly on account of his 
ments have, been made to that end with 1 daughter, a prepossessing girl of 19 by 
the United States District Attorney H. his former wife and who ’
L. Burnet. ing him.

Mrs. Chadwick spent most of today in To the Associated Press correspond- 
conference with her attorney. She saw a°t he talked for an hour, going over 
her own counsel, Messrs. Carpenter and most important features of Mrs. 
"Powers several times. She appears to Chadwick’s affairs, and particularly the
he enjoying the best of health now. and , Ptmctpal points in the case. His an-
says she will be in good condition to; ®wers were given slowly and with evi- 
meet the legal complications in Cleve- “ence of great caution, 
land. It is most unpleasant to me,” Dr.

From present indications it is ex- ?„.?'ck 9aid’ “Î0 be interviewed un- 
tremely unlikely that any attempt will i tbe Present circumstances. It was 
’be mode to obtain bail for Mrs. Cassie ^"extreme shook to me when I saw the 
T. Chadwick, who has been in the ’ f , spaPer reports concerning the case.

■U riribs since last Thursday night on a • cvePI -day new features about
•charge of abetting and aiding bank of- 8 ,a’r which I never knew before. I
'ficials ÏU the embezzlement of $12,500. 5°, ”, tin”k desirable to enter into
Slio was held under $15.000 bail. A !? „ 8,.untLl J return to America, as
person w.ho is in tlie position to know the “*er? been f° many misstate-
various moves in the Chadwick case, in S®* 8 ™?t \d? not know just what arc 
an interview with a representative of. 2,®î? and what is fiction There is no 
the Associated Press, said today: “De- ,ln , rer>ort that Mrs. Chadwick
spite all reports to the contrary, no ae- ' |s.|_‘-t'ed a large sum on me. Do I look 
tiv» efforts have been made to obtain ' l ke a.man of millions? Any one would 
hiril for Mrs. Chadwick in this city. iPi®,* ® , 8ee .,i!,a't 1 am not a man 
Tlierc are plenty of people here who ' , received millions from his wife.”
W.mild sign.her bond if asked, but the 1 ri,„îke.d,.®.onî'eTniu8 «Ports that. Mrs. 
Tact is. it is not deemed advisable for ■ Prhad" ®ik L-ydla Pev7e' he
NIre. Chadwick to leave the city prison ■ Tbe find: time that I ever
at present. If she were released on bail, »k-„ „'the ?.a™e of Madame Devere in 
tiie government could demand twenty- „ÎI!li50?lleJltl0n was wb™ I saw t re- 

hoius in which to examine her sure- , m ' “i papers. Only once before 
ty. Meanwhile the government’s at- ! 52° / ever heard the name of Devere 
tomey could telegraph the Cleveland au- ftmity years ago at a post
thorities and before the twenty-four î°i0rllm examination at which I assist- 
hours had expired, could have addition- — L«01La ,w0!ma1n °f that name, who was 
■al charges sent here so that it would be ®a, , „ T?. a fortune teller. I
necessary to procure new bail. This pro- recall this from a peculiar surgical 
cedure could be carried out as long as PT*” which the post mortem dis- 
the government officials thought they rTT' , . .
fiad charges. Again, there might come Chadwick mentioned this as
.-n confiart of authority. A county grand sb<)y™K his lack of knowledge
-'.mry might find -an indictment against "if<’ «"»« Lydia Devere, but he
’Mrs. Chadwick, and the matter of ex- $*Tn®(i to discuss further the 
^tradition would coqie up in a different marnage, saying it
Wight from any yet suggested. pure,y persolraJ*

J‘I nm of the opinion that Mrs. Chad
wick will remain quietly in the Tombs 

"for the present. Her examination is set 
for next Saturday before United States 

‘ Commissioner Shields. If further con
tinuance should not be asked by counsel 
* on her side, the commissioner would Ba
tten to the evidence with a view to de- 
! termine whether or not Mrs. Chadwick 
•should be held for the federal grand 
jury.

Many Wounded In a Charge of 
Mounted Gendarmes Into 

the Crowd.
Cross Petition Filed In Connec 

tlon With Election In 
Wentworth.

Storekeepers Now Placing 0 
View I heir Choicest Holi

day Wares.Husband of Remarkable Female 
Interviewed at His Retreat 

In Paris.

re-

Moscow Pupils March Through 
the Streets Singing the 

Marseillaise.
Sensational Evidence Given in 

Police Investigation In 
Montreal.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Though the shop windows can hare 

ly be said to present their ultimac 
holiday appearance, they already prJ 
sent a very pretty spectacle, in vie\ 
of the approaching festive season, au 
pedestrian** along the principal thoi 
o ugh fares have ample to attract thei 
attention. Going north along Govern 
ment street from the James Bay em 
bankment, the first of the shop win 
dows to attract the eye of the passer 
by are those of the Windsor Grocery] 
A portion of the front is utilized by ; 
florist, and in this the Windsor tirn 
is fortunate, ae ample opportunity i 
afforded for decorative achievement 
Christmas trees and evergreens are nov 
being placed in position along th 
front of the store, and when this fed 
tare of the holiday adornment* is corn 
plete the establishment is bound i 
present a particularly attractive an 
pearance. The Windsor company a 
noted for ahvayfe carrying a choie 
line of grocer’s delicacies, and the bi 
show windows which the store pos 
sesses permits of. a fine display bein 
made of these goods and ample scop] 
for an exhibition of the window dresd 
er’s art.

White’s drug store, a little farthe 
up the street on the opposite side, i] 
the next place of business to attraci 
the attention of the stroller for its dis 
play of holiday goods. Druggist’» 
goods and the fancy articles carried bj 
such concerns during the Christmasl 
season lend themselves in a peculiar!) 
happy way to pretty window adorui 
ment, and Mr. J. L. White has takes 
full advantage of this circumstance 
with the result that his store, with it] 
brilliant vari-colored lights, presents ai 
exceptionally attractive appearance 
particularly in the evenings.

Shakespeare’s jewelry store, jus] 
across the street, is the next point which 
calls for attention from the pedestrian 
who is on the lookout for pretty win] 
dow effects. Mr. Shakespeare has a 
very fine stock this year, particular!) 
in the silverware line, and as his show 
windows are wide and of plate glass] 
ample opportunity Ls afforded for thd 
display of wares which always attract] 
the eye of tlie passer-by.

Perhaps uo firm iu tiie city have the 
Marne opportunities for a ritii and strik- 

' ing display as Messrs. Hinton & Cu.,j 
tne electricians'. Tiie scope wnioh elecn 
trical devices give for unique spectacu
lar effects is almost unlimited, and 
Messrs. Hinton <k Co. carry a full 
liue of the very latest novelties, and 
as their window space is large, a very 
special opportunity is presented for the 
arrangement of an exhibit wliich draws1 
visitors for blocks, particularly 
the "juice” is turned on'in the even
ing. It is quite safe to say that 
Messrs.' Hinton’s establishment will be 
one of the prettiest in town during the 
continuance of the holiday season.

Of course, it goes without saying, 
that one of the beauty spots on Gov
ernment street during the festive sea
son will be the show windows of 
Messrs. Weiler Bros. Here the art 
of the window dresser has ample scope 
for a display of particular magnificence.

• Four very la^-ge iwindows of great 
dimensions fronting on two blocks," are 
invariably so artistically filled with a 
stock of household requirements as to 
attract and hold the attention of the 
pedestrian; but with the approach of 
the holidays, they are taking on a more 
than usually resplendent appearance, 
with the result that during the busy 
hours of the day a throng of interested 
spectators can always be seen viewing 
the rich tapestries, curtains, carpets 
and rugs : the splendid ehiha and glass
ware, which, even when viewed from 
across the street, irresistibly attracts 
one by the reflected light from the bril
liant and spackling polished surfaces; 
the magnificent furniture display iu the 
horthern windows and other household 
garniture which, for quality and special 
variety, cannot be excelled in any part 
of Western America. It to a matter 
of common comment, particularly with 
visitors from distant points, that the 
stock which Messrs. Wreile/ Bros, carry 
is far and away superior to any
thing seen in towns of similar size in 
W'estern America. This is probably 
due to the circumstance that a large 
proportion of the resident population of 
Victoria is made up of a very wealthy 
^lass. representing a type of English 
life which is to be found nowhere else | 
in Canada—or, for that matter, in Am
erica—in towns of similar size.

Yesterday the Wrest End Grocery 
concern, whose splendid show win
dow/*. with their tine dressing, have 
always been a feature of Government 
street shop adornment, had not com
pleted the display .for this week. No
tice will be given* later of this com
pany’s showing, as also of the numerous 
other prominent stores along Govern
ment street and the leading thorough
fares of the city.

are was at 
over

St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.—St. Peters
burg has resumed its wo-iea quie-c ai..ev ™<Taai,d Lady L^t  ̂

t j reach Ottawa about the 22nd if ‘ month it is ,ikelyi a3 is
tuatthe premier will spend Christnn- 
UuehTe. “® at Arthabaskavilb,

Hon. Mr. Scott, secretary of 
returned this morning from Halifax' 
Where as acting prime minister jf; 
formerly welcomed the new Govern,- General, Earl Grey. He waT aee'.Te 
pamed by Brigadier General Lake. Ah 
Scott says the proceedings at Halifax 
were earned out most successfully (V, 
was especially delighted with tiie an 
peintments of the legislative building 

A special train, conveying the 
regal party to Ottawa, will 
morrow at 11 o’clock.

ELECTION PETITION.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—A cross petition 

™,fi ®< this morning at Osgoode Hall 
wA a!L°f E: -U" Smith, M. P. fo- ■ 
Wentworth, against W. O. Sealey. Lit 
eraI> «"ho has protested Smith’s electi,, , 
on a scrutiny. Besides a numb« »f 

. ' bribery, treating, personal- 
"A- undue influence against Sealer 

and his agents, it is claimed that \ 
number of ballots were marked so that 
they could be identified and that these 
haRot Papers were marked for Sealer 
before being given to the voters.

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE 
Montreal, Dec. 12—Sensational eri- 

denc® was given at the police investira- 
tion before Judge Taschereau today 
Madame Brazere, accused Aid. St 
Denis, chairman of the police commis
sion, of being a frequenter of her 
hoiise. What can you expect of a 
police fore® under the direction of a 
man like that? she asked in conclusion. 
CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH 

Quebec, Doe. 12—A despatch from 
'icale ?orS Joli’ L’Is!et county, says 

hr® °o Saturday destroyed the dwelling 
of Alfred Duval. Two children, a girl 
and boy, aged respectively five and two 
I™™' w“° were the only occupant* of 
d 6th USe ^ time, were burned to

tlie excitement of yesterday, lue paper» 
without comment print only a brief odi- Then. whAn there was not a single 

mounted policeman in sight, on the 
stroke of 1, from the heart of the thicklv 
wedged crowd a blood-red flag, like ‘a 
jet x>f flame, suddenly shot up. It was 
the signal. Other flags anneared in the 
crowd, waving franctically overhead, 
and they were greeted, with a hoar»e 
roar. “Down with autocracy!” The stu
dents surged into the street, singing the 
‘Marseillaise,” while innocent specta

tors, seeking to extricate themselves, 
crowded into doorways and hugged the 
wall.

* iaJ account of the demonstration in 
front of Kazan Cathedral. Neverthe
less. they are full or articles breathing 
dmeands- for reforms, the Russ especial
ly declaring that there can be no retreat

New York, De-. 32.—The Times snvs;

&
complete except as to one countv in 
1 enneseee, and four counties in MicH-

fhows tlia'' V’rreifienT'itno'xevelt defeat- i “"j 'lp®nly “avocates n parliamentary 
ed Jndge Parker hv 2.546.160. He po"- 85 st^m JU whictl the upper house shall 
ed the largest vote ever given n npo«i. consist of members of the senate, conn- 

Vnb<M) 7.fi40 5fV> oil of the empire and council of minis-
tiie vote c -t Sj! ®7rX8 ,,f ters’ and tba k«r house of elected

v°te C“. t for McKinley ,n 3900. representatives of the, Zemstvos. Proc- Mounted cendarmeS who were hidden
' A NEW PENSION LIST. ' « demonstra^n '

ster of the Interior Von Plehve. The with terror upon sidewalks and intn didcoeme°n-medrS haV6 b®®U in8truct®d t0 streets^ This Mto”^»»! it
counters, fifty persons being more or r>rüti?lL?^f°k, r®rn,or’ tiie only Zemstvi less severely injured. Large numbers 

president who refused to sign the reform were arrested
i* i,iilaAnresi!n’®d owiug to criti" The ferment continued all day and far 

A nnnJili- °°bfa*nes- i'lto the night. Tonight tlie students
A popular anti-government demonstra- of the Polytechnique and other institu-

Chicago, Dec. 12—Zion has paid the 
hra! installment on its big debt. Checks 
were sent out today in payment of the 
“naI *> Per cent., approximately $140,- 
000, of the original iudebtednesB of 
more than $400",000. One year ago a 
number of creditors of Zion City peti
tioned Judge Kohlsaat for the appoint
ment Of receivers for Zion, w*hose af
fairs 'then were gloomy. Mrs. Dowie 
'Vas JD Europe and reports had it that 
she had carried away with her vast 
sums of money. John Alexander Dowie 
«•as preparing for- departure on Janu
ary 1st for Australia and the continent, 
-ijie creditors numbered 1,100 and the 
aggregate amount of their claims footed 
up Mo.1,000. Judge Kohlsaat appointe 1 
.receivers, who took charge of Zion 
Down- protested that he could pay the 
debt in a year if the receivers were 
removed. Then came the appointment 

■ ,n /07>n>ittee of creditors, who con
cluded that Dr. Dowie was better fit
ted to conduct Zion than anv other per
son. It was arranged he was to pay 
Id pw- cent, in three months; 25 per 
cent, m .lx months; another 25 per 
cent, in nine months, and the balance of 
411 per cent, in a rear. The receivers 
were discharged. Dowie has paid one 
hnçdred rents on the dollar - every 
Claim involved.

vice- 
arrive to-

Washlngton, Dec. 12,-Senator Stew- 
art today introduced a hill to fix presi
dential and congressional salaries, be
ginning March 4, 1909. It proposes 

th® 8atary of the President to 
|10(),000 a year; the vice president and 
?P^oaLS? the House of RepreseutativeA 
to ÿjsu.ooo each, and each Senator, rep
resentative and delegate to $10,000.

INTERIOR VIEW OF VICTORIA’S BIG CASH GROCERY.

tm
THE STONES OF VENICE.<i« accompauy-

Engineers Report That the Basilica Is 
iu Most Alarming Condition.

Venice. T>eo. 12—Engineers Mnrt- 
dredi and 'fcrengi. who hnv-> been en- 
trusted with the rare of the Basilica of 
ht. Mark s since the fell of -lie Campa
nile. have presented their emcjni report. 
It sets forth that the conditions of the 
Basr ica is most alarming. The whole 
building shows weakness. The founda
tion's are bending and cracking the 
walls are sinking and the ceiling of 
two of the vaults threaten to give way. 
Tf they fall it may cause most of tlie 
Basilica to give «-ay. The engineers rec
ommend the immediate erection of scaf
folding and nropose a thorough restora
tion nf the whole bniloing, including res- 
toration of the foundations.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 12—The old premises

l?6^®!' Bank in the Suckling 
block, Main street, were gutted by fire 
this morning.

Pockets of natural

r

“‘nek at IMmonton, 7008feet ^«ep’Tof
profitable size.

Mr. M-cLellau was on the stand at the 
enqmiy into the Bartlett charges all 
yesterday afternoon, denying equivocal'y 
everything against his character as an 
official perferred by the defaulting clerk.

Conservatives have filed protests 
against Liberals in six Manitoba seats 
carried by the latter at the November elections.

Following np the protests entered By 
Conservatives, the Liberal filed protests 
against all Conservative members-elect 
in Manitoba. Disqualification is asked in each case.

Halstead’s dye works and two small 
stores adjoining, on Logan avenue, were 
burned on'Saturday afternoon. The loss 
is about $0,0^1

I
THE FROZEN EAST.

Hoosian Fills. Dec. 12—Traffic is 
greatly impeded by today’s snow storm 
The mercury has ranged from 5 to 15 
degrees below tero.
. Baltimore. Dec. .12—Xine and a halt 
inches of sno^ fell here between mid- 
nisht and 8 o’clock .tonight. At a late 
hour tonight the weather bureau offl 
cials report the mean velocity of th, 
wnrnd to be 20 miles an hour. Reports 
from the towns in the state sav from 
six to nine inches of snow fell ‘during the day. H 8

New York.ft)ec. 12.—A snowstorm ac
companied by a high wind descended 
upon New York early today and still 
continues. Nearly two inches has fallen. 
Traffic in the city has not been seriously 
impeded but craft of ;J1 k ’-ds havo 
been delayed.

PASSENGERS’ FEARFUL PERIL.

Scramble Ashwe on Ice Floes From 
Sinking Ferryboat.

Bella ire, O., Dec. 12,—The ferryboat 
A5?Ilà w^ile crossing to Benwood 
with, forty passengers was crushed bv 
floating ice* and sank in the middle of 
the Ohio river. Tbe passengers crawled 
out on the ice and were nearly dead 
from exposure wlhen rescued.

R_______eircum-
was

As may be seen by the above cut, markets of the world can produce, and Co’s store will commua w!.t-h

rr.- a*ssrg? w,æ .„Diï,„Hi.Rti ïa.'rtï'su,-' srï«ss?r ECash Store.” The scene about Dix! h! era. They are enabU to supply the tlt ÏÏ a nrirea re sVrtrcir'' 
Ross & Co. s store is a busy one at all very best at the lowest rates. PP ? c^tane^ of all. tS u^ï tic .r^ t^ty

Fined $30 Each
For Assault

Notoriety For
Vancouver City a

SENSATIONAL ROBBERY.

Peoria, Ill., Dec. 12. — The Peoria 
National Bank was robbed of $5,000 
this afternoon by three men, two of 
whom drew pistols on Teller Baker, 
while tfie third robber seized the money. 
The men then dashed out of the bank 
after wanting everybody not ta make a 
move. They were followed by a large 
crowd in buggies and several automo
biles.

Terminal Cltÿ Lawyer Relates 
Episode In Mrs. Chadwick’s 

Early Career.

The Trial of Jasper, Wlrth and 
Streek Was Concluded 

Yesterday.
“It is not believed that a decision will 

He reached that day. Indeed, it is very 
! possible that it will be some time be- 
ifore the matter is definitely decided. In 
-case Mrs Chadwick is held for the fed- 
*eral grand jury, it is not at all unlikely 
that one of the greatest legal battles 

- «ever fought in New York will follow.”
For several days it has been rumored 

•that Dr. Leroy Shinnen Chadwick was 
-either in Paris, Berlin, or Brussels, bat 
an investigation by the Associated Press
irevea^his* presence,hatthomrlf8manydled ^ trial ot Cha6- JasPar- Victor FrVanTOUvorW Dec

S ofDdhavrran.^nd°infi^

counsel, was asked tonight concerning . , ! x- . i fended Elizabeth Bigler a ml of isthe whereabouts of the husband of his n,g Lt of November 1-, was held before ;. firing a small settfement cilled°Pl«if
he declined to say. Mr. Car- His H*nor Judge Harrison yesterday. wood, in Oxford county Ontario

pen ter also asked to be excused from dis- The deputy attorney-general, Mr. Me- Bigley was the daughter of a section
re^nhL,m r®lation f® Lean, conducted the prosecution, and baud on the Great Western Railway.

Sw‘îS'3l;,.!i'ff'Sd, sa i- k. c, d,™.d f„li-o“i,“.„d tTa, tli; =;*s

"sa.Trsues;rs<^irs. Chadwick increased at a rapid fnl pniL^^n^o«P b̂arber thought her crazy and sent tor 
«ate today. She was twice indicted by nuhli.h^ ln thJ r«tnLt a^eady ■ the police. Her effects w^ee^mhied
the grand jury of Cuynhuga county, Lr ^ No evi<tence end in her possession xvaa foun™ eri- rv .
4Uid her old-time friend, Ira Reynolds, Tth? g Je°‘ deuce that she had forged a former s îfoi^e8LIa“ Dec- 12.—Three rob-
iook the staud in court and made evi- A- -McLeod then told his story of times during business hours hi* for tha x# y-__- , name to a note. At the trial she con- I ent,ered tJie P°st office at Reïnbeok,
•dent ins intention to shield and protect lthe assault made on him, and was paSt ten days it surpasses anvthhîî vit of Xmas fruits is the manner in which the arrangement of tinWHl to play the part of a crazy girl. ■ i» 'X today and made off with
tier uo longer. The aged man presented cross-examined by Mr. Belyea. seen in the city Hundreds *of nurH^ ErZ«f- în li,T™ FÎJ ai^ reflects tins, window has .bee® carried out has aird the judge told her father that if Î3Î?0, A P°s»c of citizens pursued the
a pathetic picture asJm answered1 que»- Chief Petty Officer Boyce, of H. M. user* are to be^een daily inakingPtheti The abwe IrtegVf™ir 25L .a ““L.801? ““««wed. Here are shown be would lo®k after her he would let "^b®r8 npmi a bamdcnr for six miles

Ition after question, which brought out onearwater. who was on the car, Christmas nurchases fullv mtilfiXl ,L., Ki . front view of the ports, Sherries, brandies Scotches Iani- her go. In the course of a counle of î””,after a number of shots hgfi beenbis own implicit faith in 'the woman, said that he saw Jaspar striking at tiie they are gàtiSg IS vctv CÎ th^t îh» i j *t%e’ and, fTOm,aP®‘at of excel- don’s Dry, Old Toi^and not foreettinc years she appeared at Toledo, ^ one, ot the robbers surr*dered.
Ale gave evidence, too, that he still be- conductor. At the Canteen grounds I are ™ry best that the lence the windows of Dili H. Ross & John Jamieson’s and Burke’e herself Madame Devere. a tbvhch clah* J*™}™ bon^d dollars were recovered
Uievas his trust justified. Only one >> irth struck the conductor and knock- ------ --------------------------------------------------------- —-------- -----------__________________________________ voyant. Here she forged and swindled 5°™ “aTn* He gave ihis name as James
■fiuery he attempted to evade. This was ed bun off the car. Then Jaspar and INNOCENT VICTIMS +i/vn «h» non«nin„ni • v- u « , - - - , ' a bank president out of a large sum of Yoaîî an<3 cJaimed to be a railroad man.when he was first asked how much of | another man attacked the conductor ------ ^L,h^’C1i>aJta— wb“* •“eluded tions held meetings, at which fierv money and went to prison* for four Another one of the robbers was cap
ias personal ertate had passed into the aa« -the motoueer went to his assist- Failure of Oberliu Bank EiÊbarrassed l^»n »2^2S8 ot- 8tîes’ “Peebhes were made in favor of reform y®«rs. On being pardoned by Governor ^red* two mrles further on by the townMtl "tL^an^M8 » Klga^ ^ ^ a“d “ Many Btudenti af cX^^ ^ pl » “a«®aa‘ ~ ! i^MwTIi^SE tït“ ^ ^ TObb"

^uestfonewasS^ntfnZ,»dnSW®ri,1S- Th® ,Belyea’ ia °iening the case for Oberlin, O., Dec. 12—So many stu- i Th^ foU2w^n«c,ds the text of the proc-! hoover, the name of a boardinghouse
gestion was not pushed. thn defence, said that he proposed to dents have been embarrassed by the ‘yard of the public the Social Democratic Labor ; keeI>er with whom she had formerly

-Sf J™;!,,!'1'*1 Ct men t s voted against 8bo" that it it had not been for the pig- failure of the Citizens’ National yBank euddenlv awl Pdiareed thé crewd^f^ Partv calling today’s demonstration: |roomed. Subsequently, in the same city
Mrs. Chadwick were based on the Car- headedness of McLeod, there would of this city that the faculty of Oberlin full gallon <lrrvîn<g -a . have raised our voices celling ®he married a well known doctor, named
™ W ^■000fi wbi®b was have been no trouble that night. The college has sent a r^furet to R^reTve” h^dfC renïuèioo ,‘o t* bett«\ but the goveremmt ■ Chadwick. As a «toi. Mrs Chadwick!
made payable at the office of Andrew i company had just issued some new Lyons of the bank to do all in his iirt®®!?1®8. xtll,h bas tm-ned a deaf ear to our cry. We who was of lowly origin, was illiterate,
^'1i,r“eel® m.. NeAT YoIk «ty, and the tickets which were good for the whole 'tower to relieve them. The receiver -has iaceut screed aild ™to ad" .from to day draw a laborious ex-1 out handsome. She was a consummate
noil*.!E* wit —? f®r. *600.- trip to Esqmmalt. He would show that promised to do all he can to enable the ,-counters^fiftv',®n" I®^?ceG® romdition worse than convicts, ;acS5" of pkasiu- manner.
TOO which was payable at the National the trouble was due to the fact that students to remain in college A bent aeverelv"wnut.^S0Tt,“™lg m<Te or e<8 «’bile they convert millions into smoke The suspicion that stock has been fc".» P»™™£g in New York. Un- the conductor demanded, two tickets for 75 students hnd an aggregate of$25 WonDdt,d- Large numbers "eve and sacrifice thousands of w?rkmen’^! smuggled over the line and ^.y be
ehrfrinr fore^nt Ær.® COUnîf’ ?n® “L t]K„ ^f®4 in8tead ot ®ne- 000 in the bank at the time it closriL rince the riots tom , bve‘ »Sdti in™’.metent generals. We ! among the goods in Lowe’s jewelry
changing forgery, the other uttering ^hich was all that was necessary. Jas* n__________ Pnir^Trirn130?, 71? /iots of J»01, when are sheddmg our blood- for our torturers store, is so strong with the customs offl-
ferged papers. Information of the :n- par had not rung the bell, this having MiYnovtvr irrr t ®*re*ehed across the Nevsky while they are entering into a shameleas cials that the head of tlie department inVori”hvtf>^a. ax> 0,K'e ,w“ri to New been done by Wijtli. The behavior of ..MORTON WILL REMAIN. Sarm^1 do^^tbi”’^?® a° ,build™‘! -bargain with wealthy landlords niri the province, Mr. Clute, has been
iork by County Prosecutor Keeler, who the conductor had been such as .to ex- ^ boulevard from thv .zemstvo ists. Enough ! We oan-not on. for and this afternoon the officials arerequested that Mrs. Chadwick be im- o sperate the men. At. the Canteen Dee. 12. — President station to the Neva, has thè dure ;t longer. We must arise and hoM ^ examine the invoices' in Mr Lowe's
mediately rearrested if she secured bail pounds fttreek and .Wlrth had got on 5^u^J.DIro*a^ed today that Seere- Jlved through such a ly proclaim that we want an^nd Vwar ! store. The stoS haTbeeî s^kd by the

“Th? examination6* of Ira Reynolds, Jasp™’s '^ap^d Jas^aS °tj -nsent^ to’reUto “The'caSTa^ Jhe anth" % whid of the big g? by r8p—‘.tivee of customs on Saturday.
i*arTrBeLrdbe,rerelae7ere0J Ï! Kved^sp^U^ ^dU<*OT had ^ °f th« ™ted « D^,thX Z' S>tn‘wiSTnm^ P™CUTS L°°SE'

ïu y-.® Bankruptcy court, today, failed Robert Bamby, wirrant officers’ _______.__________ ' ®nd the waT and the racy! utoc Examiner Will Run Independent of
Ke,imedl0hv re7 that ™igbt ba ateward at the Canteen, testified that 0 uationa assembly, and “All who are ready to fight for our American'

wL^7ith receiver appointed by lie was at the Canteen ground gate on AN ITALIAN OUARRKT papeT tlMS morning in demands assemblera front of the Keren ------

.«SS. Ms-ixrÆffsAjrggiRsesss&î'ïsas-nsvs&tspas.»» «»«=«»•

•sî’-e ?^,Mr?ffn Ciois-examined by Mr. McLean, wit- m wh™! ^rweTmï^d bf t^re^ * baTa *>-»idden tbe assem- STEBL COMPANY ASSIGNS. rontiol tiietlepho^s^fi^cr^torire

W- Customs Officials Investigate 
an Alleged Case of 

Smuggling.

His Honor Comments on Serious 
Nature of Offence—The 

Defence.

L
-o

GOING SOUTHWARD.

Ogdeosburjer, Dec. 12.—Nearly eight 
hundred Italians are endeavoring to 
enter the United States from Canada 
after having spent the summer im Can
ada.- The majority arc said to be ig- 
noriug the immigration requirements of 
the United States examination board at 
Montreal by crossing the border with
out certificates. Several are turned 
back each day for examination. Three 
who were refused admission recrossed 
the river in a skiff. They were arrest
ed and permanentlv debarred from en
tering the United States.

SV*

! Property Owners 
Association Meet

BOLD ROBBERY.

Bandits Secure Goodly Sum of Port 
Office in Iowa.

Annual General Meeting of the 
Organization Held Yester

day Afternoon.
!

Some Very Important Public 
Questions Considered by 

the Members.
n

U. S. IMMIGRATION. (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
In tne City hall yesterday afternoon 

the annual general meeting of .the Vic
toria Property Owners’ Association was 
held, when a considerable amount of 
business was transacted. There was a 
good attendance of influential property 
owners. Mr. F. B. Pemberton was in 
the chair, and the secretary-treasurer. 
Mr. Thomas C. Sorby, submitted the 
report of the board of management for 
consideration.

The election of the office-bearers for 
the ensuing year was then proceeded 
with, and resulted as follows : Chair
man, Mr. Pemberton ; secretary-treas
urer, Mr. T. C. Sorby; new members of 
board of management, Messrs. James 
Forman, Charles Hayward and James 
Douglas.

A discussion took place as to the 
new sidewalks now being laid by the 
corporation, especially as to their cost. 
This matter will be dealt with at sub
sequent meetings of the association.

The following report of the board of 
management was duly considered, and, 
with slight amendments, was passed:

Gentlemen—Your board of management 
beg to renort a subscribing membership of 
fifty. Including bankers, lawyers, manu
facturers, merchants, transportation* com
panies, and others Interested In real estate 
In Victoria.

have secured 
on the voters’ Hst of a number of corpor
ations, who were not previously represent
ed, as a means of strengthening our hands 
at the polls.

3. One of our first proceedings was an 
endeavor to interest the cities of New

Washington, Dee. 12.-At a confer 
ence with officials, representing the pas
senger department of the southern rail- 
ways,. Frank P. Serrent, United States 
commissioner general of immigration
re^fii-0ntUutd to miters his views 
regarding the distribution of immi 
grams throughout the country. He is 
to establish at Ellis -island a bureau 
where arriving immigrants may obtain 

'^formation regarding the pos- 
eibihtiee of employment in the different 
sections. Information also will be ob- 
SI® «mçerning the best of land 
where it is located and what its prod- 
îî£5 are-. It is Commissioner Sargent’- 
joea that states desh-inc immigration to 
De maâe Should have details of its pro- -, -, 

atWi,adv8D*ake® ™ the bureau, and / 
?*irabJf- t° bave a general supply of 

such detailed data as may be needed. ♦
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Millions More 
Go Up In Smoke

! :1 'Mil »^1

Westminster and Nanaimo In the move
ment bv the formation of kindred associ
ations like Vancouver; we were unsuccess
ful, however, In (trying to secure a com
bined movement that might have been of 
so much provincial valut.

4. Some doubt exkied In the public, 
mind as to a certain gravel contract for 
material used In the formation of the new 
permanent sidewalks and the action of the 
council therein. The board made enquiries 
in the matter, but finding the allegation 
was due to a misunderstanding of the facts 
of the case, they caused a statement of 
the matter to be laid before the rate
payers through the press.

5. The board’s attention was called fo 
the grant in aid of the visit of the band 
to the States, they expressed their disap
proval, but on discussion with the Mayor 
(who also disapproved the grant), It was 
decided to let the matter rest.

6. The attention of the board was called 
to the inequitable method of assessing the 
cost of permanent sidewalks on comer 
lots and they laid the matter before the 
council. The matter has been discussed 
and referred to the streets committee and 
the board have reason nope some equit
able arrangement, similar to that in vogue 
in other cities, will be made in the near 
future, 'phe excessive cost of the work, 
the hollow state of considerable portions, 
and the danger of slipperiness due to the 
finish of the surface have also been un
der consideration.

7. The board have also had under their 
consideration the more equitable adjust
ment of the burthen of taxation for the 
purpose of public education. Admitting all 
the advantages to the community of edu
cation and the duty of the taxpayer to pro
vide for the education of the young at the 
public expense, the board consider that 
the present method of education should 
be reconsidered. They have placed them
selves In communication with the educa
tional departments of other provinces 
with a view jto collecting all available 
data and propose to submit the whole 
question, as to limitation and scope of edu
cation at the public expense, for tt»e con
sideration of this association In public 
meeting, with a view to such action as 
they may decide to take.

8. The board also propose to invite the 
consideration of the association to certain 
amendments in the Municipal Clauses Act, 
amending sections 62 and 59, omitting the. 
power to grant sums of money In aid of 
“gatherings to be held to the purpose of 
public. sports and amusements, etc.”

9. Also amending section 94, making It 
compulsory 
in Council
sons to act as auditors to audit all munici
pal and school board accounts."

10. Also inserting a section in amend
ment of section 64 enabling municipalities 
to let lands or streets or grant privileges, 
charters or franchises on long leases on 
terms to be agreed upon and taking away 
the power to grant or alienate to any per
son or corporation the fee simple or to 
give any bonus or exemption In any case.

F. B. PEMBERTON,
President.

=Some Of The
Shop Windows

GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.
What Is Delaying 

The Minnesota

with her cargo aboard and crew under 
nay. A compromise was finally effected 
Saturday by which the ship gives bonds 
in the sum of £7,500 in lieu of $10,000, 
as at first demanded. The Amiral Ce
ci Me has a grain cargo worth over $90,- 
000, loaded for Girvin & Byre, and des
tined for the United Kingdom. She goes 
to Queenstown for orders.

Winslow, Dec. 12.—The American 
schooner Salem arrived in port today 
from Hadlock and will go on the ways 
here for cleaning and painting, after 
which she will load a cargo of lumber 
probably at Port Blakeley. The Salem 
has been lying idle at Hadlock since 
her arrival ou the Sound about the 1st 
of last September. <

A TERRIFIC QALE.

St. John’s, Nfid., Dec. 12.—The worst 
gale in fifteen years swept this island 
last night. The bark Fanny and three 
schooners were driven ashore aud to
tally wrecked. Many other vessels were 
damaged.

AID FOR POOR OF LONDON.

Royal Family and Rothschilds Contrib
ute to the Fund.

London, Dec. 12.—Lord Mayor Pound 
has issued an appeal for funds for the 
relief of the unemployed of London. 
King Edward has contributed1 $1,250; 
Queen Alexandra $1,000, the Prince of 
Wales $500, the Princess of Wales $250, 

Jveagh $25,000, the Rothschilds 
$15,000, the Duke of Westminster $10,- 
00 and the Peabody trustees $25,000.

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.—A building 
erected by an American Sewing Ma
chine Company, the handsomest struc
ture in Russia, eleveu stories high, and1 
built of granite, was opened today. It 
is the first building in the empire m 
which the, American steel construction 
has been nsed.

Denver, Dec. 13.—The 
encampment of the Grand Army of the 
RennbHc will be „eld in this city be
ginning September 5, 1905. The rail- 
reads 'have granted a rate of one cent a 
mile. This announcement was made to
night by the exceptive committee of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, which 
in session.

next annual :

I

A Cursoiy 61 en ce By a Colonist 
Reporter at Government 

Street Displays.

Worst Fire In the City’s History 
Raged This Morning In 

Minneapolis.

Big Steamship Was Expected 
at San Francisco Long 

Before This.

-o
was

l
KAISER REHEARSES OPERA.

5
Storekeepers Now Placing On 

View I helr Choicest Holi
day Wares.

Berlin, Dec. 13.—Emperor William to
day personally superintended the dress 
rehearsal of Leoncavallo’s “Der Roland 

Berlin.” Only a few members of 
the Emperor s household were permitted 
to. ” with him in the royal opera house 
while the rehearsal was proceeding. The

“«ft D^ lS.-Probably the frS SS? °f * (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
î'’0”’1 * e fhat the city of Minneapolis ________ Many days ago all the San Francisco
alreadv aG 12G0 oVlorf1”?! here’.,“nd newspapers were expecting the steam-
dollaJ’ worths property haTbeTnT- ANOTHER, VERSION. The “‘ha^IeffS^a “ZsiT:

foss^wiil reach^Meas^nve81 'tv6 t0tal London, Dec. 14.—The Daily Tele- able time before that period, aud allow- 
Thl fir? startoi1^ thJ nhî.m‘^ôhi, grayl,’s correspondent at Chefoo gives mg £<“• all sorts of drawbacks, such as 

supply houst oM) H 6Peck on F?fth a n,mor °A the «inking of a big Japa- «ugh weather she should have reached 
street and p-i,,. „ ,0n *7 . 'ne3e warship off Port Arthur on No- SaD Francisco before the newspapersleslTthan half an hour th^’buMdinS Vemb,er 30tb, three hundred persons be- toere mentioned her likely arrival 
was a mass of wreckage ^ext^to the ‘njfi/VhZ?®1» 52? of tv"° P”ssiau tor- 14 is interesting to note that the Min- 
Peck building is the furniture suddIv 1 olt? °mvTS by Japanese on uesota has not yet been reported at San

t:s s srsas KgES
ti,- a &rsn g—-a,-; sur- " - Bœytisss-Bstt&B

SOME OF MES. CHADWICK'S VICTIMS.

Between Three and Five Million 
Dollars Worth of Property 

Destroyed.

Suggested That Her Bollers-Ma 
Have Developed Serious 

Defects.
GIRL STUDENTS SPANKED.

Initiation at Chicago Art Institute Is 
■Great Frolic for Women.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—Before an audience 
of 400, at the Art Institute last nigh:, 
23 girl students were spanked -as part 
of an initiation. There was only ou< 
man present. He was Dr. William R. 
Harper, and he neither blushed nor 
cracked a smile, but looked straight 
ahead. He was in oil and gazed out 
from a gold frame. It was a great frol
ic for the women, however. The initiates 
crawled the gauntlet on their hands and 
knees, beneath a succession of arches, 
formed of overturned chairs. The girls 
moved so nth, and the initiation was de
livered from that direction. When they 
entered in black skirts and guamysack 
jumpers, they saw “King Arthur, - the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Twelve Knights of Relief Table,” await
ing them, immediately the crawling be
gan. As each was delivered the chas
tisement the slap brought cheers.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Though the shop windows can hard

ly be said to present their ultimate 
holiday appearance, they already pre
sent a very pretty spectacle, in view 
of the approaching festive season, and 
pedestrians along the principal thor
oughfares have ample to attract their 
attention. Going north along Govern
ment street from the James Bay em
bankment, the first of the, shop win
dows to attract the eye of the passer
by are those of the Windsor Grocery. 
A portion of the front is utilized by a 
florist, and in this the Windsor firm 
is fortunate, a6 ample opportunity is 
afforded for decorative achievement. 
Christmas trees and evergreens are now 
being placed in position along the 
front of the store, and when this fea
ture of the holiday adornment* is com
plete the establishment is bound to 
present a particularly attractive ap
pearance. The Windsor company is 
noted for alwayfe carrying a choice 
line of grocer’s delicacies, and the big 
show windows which the store pos
sesses permits of. a fine display being 
made of these goods and ample scope 
for an exhibition of the window dress
er’s art. N

a

TWEED SUIT
•> This $12.00 re

gular double 
breasted saeque 
suit at ............

%

$8,B -o-
WHAT THE SIAMESE EAT.a Sprcial lordays io ma® 

order buyets. 
Suit comes in 

all wool Scotch 
Tweed in black 
ground with 
white broken 
stripe, dark 
heather
wYth
li ke mixture 
black ground 
with prénom 
eo grey line 
stripe, or dark
ovêrl 
black
sy Ipe.^We

clia, lining, an and l"l«
tailored in regulardcustom style

: • qOuting.
Siamese food principally consists of 

,, dried, frequently rotted fish, aud rice,
■\\ done into curries which comprise a lit-

_ À\A tie of about every kind of condiment,
\\\ aQd especially a very popular sauce

,'x call- namplirink, a chutney-like and
P > U thoroughly mixed thing made of red
V * L pepper, shrimp, garlic, onions, citron,

?■ t. - C f finger aud tamarind seeds. The only
f V <? ' - fi (1 reason for the fish being putrid is be-

p Ih cause the natives like it so, for fish are 
" x plentiful in the rivers and fishermen

numerous, though their ways of catch
ing are rather amusing and antique. One 
favorite method, borrowed from the Chi
nese, is beating the waters with long 
bamboo sticks to frighten the fish into 
an eight or ten-foot squarish net which 
is lowered into the river from a frame
work on the bank by a system of wheels 
and ropes and pulleys, and* hoisted up 
again when the catch is comp-1 ete. I 
must confess that when the fish in the 
curry chanced to be dried instead of 
decayed, I found the concoction decided
ly toothsome. In fact, a really good 
curry is in a class apart, and one must 
go to India or the Far Ifast to get it at 
its best. Sometimes the natives eat 
pork and oftentimes chicken, but for the 
most ^art rice aud the fish 
stitute their chief diet, supplemented by 
the fruit of the country, of which there 
are many kinds—mangosteen, mango, 
pmapple, banana, orange, bread fruit, 
and that most healthful and serving of 
all Siamese fruits, the papaya, which 
grows back from the water and is a 
greenish oval melon that suggests can- 
taloupd when opened.

% 'y iyi-iWhite’s drug store, a little farther 
up the street on the opposite side, is 
the next place of business to attract 
the attention of the stroller for its dis
play of holiday goods. Druggist’s 
goods and the fancy articles carried by 
such concerns during the Christmas 
season lend themselves in a peculiarly 
happy way to pretty window adorn
ment, and Mr. J. L. White has taken 
full advantage of this circumstance, 
with the result that his store, with its 
brilliant vari-colored lights, presents an 
exceptionally attractive appearance, 
particularly in the evenings.

Shakespeare’s jewelry store, just 
across the street, is the next point which j 
calls for attention from the pedestrian 
who is on the lookout for pretty win
dow effects. Mr. Shakespeare has a 
very fine stock this year, particularly 
in the silverware line, and as his show 
windows are wide and of plate glass,

, ample opportunity is afforded for the 
display of wares which always attract 
-the eye of the passer-by.

Perhaps no firm in the city have the 
«same opportunities for a rich and strik-

* ing display as Messrs. Hinton & Co., 
tue electricians. The scope -which elec
trical devices give for unique spectacu
lar effects is almost unlimited, arid 
Messrs. Hinton & Co. carry a full 
line of the very latest novelties, and 
as their window space is large, a very 
special opportunity is presented for the 
arrangement of an exhibit which draws 
visitors for blocks, particularly when 
the “juice” is turned on ! in the even
ing. It is quite safe to say that 
Messrs. Hinton’s establishment will be 
one of the prettiest in town during the 
continuance of the holiday season.

Of course, it goes without saying, 
that one of the beauty spots on Gov
ernment street during the festive sea
son will be the show windows of 
Messrs. Weiler Bros. Here the art 
of the window dresser has ample scope 
for a display of particular magnificence.

• Four very la^ge ,wiri<jows of great 
dimensions fronting on two blocksf are 
invariably so artistically filled with a 
stock of household requirements as to 
attract and hold the attention of the 
pedestrian; but with the approach of 
the holidays, they are taking on a more 
than usually resplendent appearance, 
with the result that during the busy 
hours of the day a throng of interested 
spectators can always be seen viewing 
the riçli tapestries, curtains, carpets 
and rugs; the splendid cliilia and grass- 
ware, which, even when viewed from 
across the street, irresistibly attracts 
one by the reflected light from the bril
liant and sparkling polished surfaces; 
the magnificent furniture display in the 
northern windows and other household 
garniture which, for quality and special 
variety, cannot be excelled in any part 
of Western America. It » a matter 
of common comment, particularly with 
visitors from distant points, that the 
stock which Messrs. Weilei* Bros, carry 
is far and away superior to any
thing seen in towns of similar size in 
Western America. This is probably 
due to the circumstance that a large 
proportion of the resident population of 
Victoria is made up of a very wealthy 
''lass, representing a type of English 
life which is to be tfouhd nowhere else 
in Canada—or, for that matter, in Am
erica—in towns of similar size.

Yesterday the West End Grocery 
concern, - whose splendid show wiu- 
dowfs, w$th thei-r tine -dressing, have 
always been a feature of Government 
street shop r dominent, had not com
pleted the display .for this week. No
tice will be given* later of this com
pany’s showing, as also of the numerous 
other prominent stores along Govern
ment street and the leading thôrough- 
faree of the city. , i

for the Lieutenant-Governor 
to appoint “fit and: proper per-

overleld■

:
~ I

• - m mixture 
aid with 
hair line' A

///

1
THOS. C. SORBY,

Secretary-Tre^su rcr. 
C. A. HOLLAND.
J. FORMAN.
C. SPENCER.

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.

I

mOUR BOY’S DEPARTMENT. 
Seud for Catalogue.sen ssss#

sag PflILIP JAMIESON, Toronto^Dr. sa \J1904.
Nov. 30 To amount of subscrip

tions received for the 
financial year ending 
Nov. 30, ’94..................

.

Z2Z-
$248 00

! film CRiAM SEPARATOR$248 00
Cr.

1904.
Nov. 30 By printing, statlon’y, re

ceipt and account 
books, typewriting,
etc. .................................

Salary paid to sec-treas.,
Including office...........

Postage, etc, to date .... 
Cash at bank 
Cash In hand

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Tnrn» 
Easier, Skims

curry con-
■Faster, 

Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

$ 57 35
130 00

6 44
$49 90 Y j

4 31
, A54 31 1

$248 00
THOS. C. SORBY, i 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Audited and found correct.

u Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. VictoriaJAMES FORMAN. GOSSIP FROM THE
ROYAL CITY

:2nd December, 1904.
IWhereas In the opinion of this associ

ation the present burden of taxation for 
educational purposes presses unjustly upon 
the taxpayer and should be more equally 
divided between those who receive edu- j 
cation and those that pay for It:

Be It therefore resolved, “That free ac
commodation and tuition in the pubUc 
schools be limited to pupils under the full 
age of 16, and that a fee, not exceeding 
one-<half the average cost of tuition, pay
able In advance, be charged to all pupils 
attending the High Schools under the age 
of 20, and after that age the full average 
cost, to be payable In advance.

“2. That a clear and distinct copy of 
the Ten Commandments shall be placed 
In some conspicuous place in every room In 
which pupils are taught.

“3. That In municipal corporations the 
school board’ shall consist of seven mem
bers: the mayor of the city shall be chair
man, three members appointed by the 
tenaot-Goveruor in Council, one appoint
ed by the council, and two elected by the 
voters on the mayor’s list.

“4. That the Lieutenant-Governor In 
CouncQ shall appoint an auditor to audit 
the accounts of all school boards, and a 
full statement of accounts, signed by the 
auditor, shall be published in three Issues 
of two daily papers published in the muni
cipality.

”5. That any person who is unable to 
read and write the English language aha11 
not be entitled to vote at any poll open 
for the registration of votés.

“6. That the board of management be 
requested to take such steps as may be 
necessary ‘to endeavor to secure the afore
said amendments.

!Hi B.C. STEAM DÏB WORKS. 
141 Yates [i■Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and H-uis* 
hold Furnishings cleanco, dyed sr pr 
equal to new. .John Kay’s Death — The Chief 

of Police Is to Be De 
posed.

C.2'..aacKK77njxsJSjrmBR. i
.

ET BOY! ■burning, the sparks from which II __ r___
carried four blocks by the north |Y| 4 VOr IlCcl T V l Orto.. Klmrricr AOiitnnr,. cavrAi*.i 1 a' »

AJhird Term

the American newspapers that the Min
nesota was having a little trouble with ... , . _, _ ,
her boilers even on the east coast of \ New Westminster, Dec. • 10.—John 
South America. It is possible that this Kay, the young fellow sentenced to be 
may have developed to such an extent ' hanged on January 17th for the mur-
it £ SSïïW^Æ*gwoM 1JohD of, T:ulu
such an alarming reduction as1 to eight 18laud. died at the provincial gaol here 
knots an hour, as suggested by a Sound this afternoon*. Kay was only 16 years 
newspaper the other day. of age and seemed to be weak mentally.

The Minnesota has a good many thou- The murder of Spittal was a cold- 
sand tous of anthracite coal as cargo blooded one. Since his trial Kay has been 
for San Francisco, and this will be nn- very ill, and it was seen that he would 
loaded at the wharves if the tides serve. n°t last until the day aet by the law 
Otherwise she will anchor in the bay tor his demise. Death was due to tu- 
and discharge into lighters. berculosis of the intestines. This is the

There is hardly any probability of the HSt “stance in British Colum-
Minnesota reaching Virtor.a before the pnsoner dled
closing days of the present month, eveai w^ e wai^nK his doom, 
were she to report at San Francisco to- nmT?.6! T«anHPWefliiv"
day, owing to the time that it will take LiïoJ1 u
to discharge her cargo m the manner î®?, °t-P0*1<2;,h1K„a22,H1™
described. Should it turn out that the Hi' A6?! evenmg afc.„a pab 
Minnesota’s boilers have proved unsat- H h» T=td
isfactory by reason of leakage or other that j,ra,stlc ,®teps were about to be tak- 
defect, there is a strong Hkeiihood that ™' ïodly Jt develops that his resigna- 
they will have to undergo a thorough tion has been reqnested but he refused 
overhaul at Seattle before the vessel at- t0 give it. Another meeting^ the com- 
tempts the long round trip to China and uii-ssioners will be held Wednesday, 
back. These boilers are Américain pit- ^en It is «peeted Miller’s dismissal 
tern a-ad were built by the same firm wlM*3*e a,nil?.ullce^", , « .
that constructed the Minnesota’s hull. ^Civic elections take place on Monday.

Mayor Keary is almost sure to be re
elected.

were
wind which is blowing, causing several 
small fires throughout Mie cit- “
has been secured from St. 
city having sent all its available fire i 
apparatus. With the wind strong, aid- j 
ed by heroic work, the men are ex
periencing considerable difficulty ml .... .. . . , ,
their work, which has not as yet been Rl>>al lltv Municipal Elections
effective, as the fire is burning itself i Yfstrrriav Rtnimh» Out 4 anv ont in one or two hnildinve and their l ICMCruey DIOUfln. VUt ,>.Uny

Gttndidales.

t-Reli ?f 
that

TV. J
Paul, :■

I IS pirn
Not having a watch has ( \ 
not envied his chum who 
has one, tte possession of

Lieu- ;
out in one or two buildings, aud their , 
work is entirely directed to t|ie build-1 
ings in close proximity iu an attempt ‘ 
to save them. It^is reported that three 
firemen have already lost their lives.

* i

6 TIMEPIECE ?
J. W.jCrelqhton Heads The Poil 

For Sth .ol Trustee—Other 
Winners.

:

UNDER CONTROL.

Minneapolis, Dec. 14.—tTiie fire chjef 
states that the fire is under control.
It is believed that the loss will not j 
be as heavy as at first reported.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

V

'II From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster,

1 city elections today resulted iu the re- 
- 'turn for a third term of Mayor W. H. 
Keary by 250 majority over James 

! uohnston, the poll being Keary 441. 
Johnston loi. Tiie count of the alder- 

That if you find it hard to pronounce manic votes will not he finished for some 
Tfa-hsi, who has Just celebrated her time as there are fifteen candidates and 
seventieth birthday, von might do your , counting is therefore slow and tedious, 
business with the Dowager Empress As f?r as can be ascertained at this hour 
over the long distance ‘phofie and sail the leaders for aldermen are Vanstone, 
her “pettie ” , Shiles, Adams, Henly, Forrester and

nn,=i- ™i»i, -i.. ...__ . „ Davies. Theso with Sinclair are likelyin^îarihn to,Hf„no<>uTr t0 compose the hoard. The-school trus
Sin'hS S l2?n ™”e San three weeks : tee8 Tote ehows the return of J. W. 
for11 layer MeGinran ^ ” yet h<>pe , Creighton at the head of the poll with

. McGuigau. ! Cunningham and Peck also elected.
That it you want to catch the mail —------ «—o------------- -

it’s time to write that letter to Santa TAXING THE MINES.
Glaus, Esq. ___

That Mrs. Chadwick merely wanted Idaho Receives Large Revenue From 
to help Andrew Carnegie die broke, Tax on Net Profits,
but deliriously happy.

That hibernating is the part of the 
game which suits the Russian bear best 
of all.

Dec. 12.—The :
;

I Whereas Jn the opinion of this associa
tion the present powers conferred on the 
council of any municipality to grant sums 
of monev out of their annual revenue, as 
a contribution to any “gathering to be 
■held for the purpose of public sport, 
and amusement,’’ is liable to abuse:

Be it therefore resolved, “1. That sec
tion 52 of the Municipal , Clauses Act be 
amended by the striking ont of all words 
after ‘Dominion of Canada* in the fourth 
line to the end’ thereof.

“2. That section 59 of 
repealed.

“That the board of management be re
quested to take such steps as -may be ne
cessary to endeavor to secure the afore
said amendments.”

What Some People Say
I'INQERSOLL I

FRENCH BOUNTY BOATS.

Another of Them Will Make the Pacific- 
Round Trip in Ballast.

Port Townsend, Dec. 12.—(Special)— 
the French hark Bourbaki. Capt. Jean, 
arrived this morning from Hongkong in 
ballast. Orders awaited the vessel to 
proceed light to Sydney, N. S. W. She 
sails Tuesday.

im
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
Notice.

“Sunset,” “Succès,”. “Sophia” aud 
“Star” mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District, located four miles up Gordon 
River.

notice that I, Malcolm Young, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 85235, for 
seif and as agent for A. Young and 
John Young, F. M. L. No. 85236 and 
85302, iuteud sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for certificates of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of 
the above daims.

And further take notice that action 
under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificates 

f of improvements.
Dated this 22nd day of October, A. D.

the said act be !

(fffk)
Property' Owners 

Association Meet
!Whereas It s the oplnon of this asso

ciation «that It is not in the Interest of 
any munlcpality to grant to any persons or 
corporation the fee simple to any land or 
franchise by way of bonus or grant any 
absolute exemption from any rate or tax:

Be it therefore resolved, That section 64 
of the Munlcpal Clauses Act be amended 
by adding the following words after the 
wqyd “chargeable” at the end of the 
sixth line; “except in the form of a lease 
for a period of years for a definite con
sideration, and: or 
object in view.”

That the board of management be re
quested to take such steps as may be ne
cessary to endeavor to secure the afore
said amendment.

Take

2 ■ IWallace, Idaho, Dec. 12.—One hun
dred thousand dollars will be paid into 
the treasury of Shoshone county before 
January 1st bv the mining companies 
of the Coeur d’Alenes for their 1904 
taxes. Saturday, December 31st, will 
be ^ne last day upon which the taxes 
can be paid, they becoming delinquent 
January 1st. The taxes 'this year are 

That Jane Corcoran should vbave considerably above any amount received 
grounds for action against the local heretofore f-om the mining companies 
paper that referred to her marked sue- for one year’s taxes, which is due to the 
cess in the roles of “Pretty Peggy.” new manner otf mine taxation and the 

That the Christmas trees are all in greatly increased production, of the disr- 
bud and promise a good1 crop ten days ftiht.X Of the $100,000 taxes, $70,053.48

will be paid by the large producing 
That “Douglas, the Shoeman,” made mines on their net profits for 1903, and 

himself Governor of Massachusetts a the balance upon improvements. The 
few weeks ago by a newspaper advertis- test session of the legislature passed an 
ing campaign. Aspirants for the alder- act taxing the mines upon their net 
manic board please note. profits. This law compels the mioeown-

Thflt thP neonlo wt.n vink- ers to furnish the County assessor with
over the withdrawal of the Sidney-GÙi- ™fn ^Ttrerte? dortng^^eaf 
i^th^-Twh^y ST. chance! ^e rest ggSJg
t/r ’̂ff and un°£iTu£to ^Ir^lhe ^t of '1Æ.Z
“clorine dav" eneJchre P little- tion and the net profit or loss. The reg-

e osing aay speeches. levy is then made npou the net
That four days hence school teachers .profits. In addition the companies are 

and pupils will have a Thanksgiving Assessed upon their improvements. The 
dav of their own. net profits of nine mines for 1903 were

That If ere all could feel as Carnegie $2,165.416, and k is upon this amount 
does about the joy of poverty, how much the assessment for . the 190* taxes "s 
haonier we could be at Christmas time. made. The state and county «vy for 

That while Andrew Carnegie ex- this year is $2.75. 
presses a desire to die noor. he doesn't 
seem to yearn to live that way. And it 
doesn’t count much anyway when you’re 
dying.

That the man that stole Chief Lang
ley's dog added insult to dire injury.

That the wicked bnt wilv cigarette 
on hid under the sofa and so escaped aunl- 

! hilation at the animal meeting of the 
Women’s Council.

That Marshal law wttl be declared iu

HIPUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Movements of Various Vessels to aud 
From American Ports.

o .
ÉB

5&4Û ill IAnnual General Meeting of the 
Organization Held Yester

day Afternoon.

That the football-like rush nf the 
players in the great scene of “Pretty 
Pegey” suggests a Bargain Day effect 
for Clyde Fitch in his next Department 
Store drama.

, 4

Port Townsend, Dec. 12.—The Ameri
can ship John Currier bas arrived in 
port from Port Gamble to secure a crew 
and clear for her voyage to Adelaide.
She has a cargo of 1,450,000 feet of 
lumber, part of which was loaded at 
Port Blakeley and the balance at Port

The Currier is commanded by, NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
pc Murchison and is owned by after date I intend to apply to the Chief 

the California snipping Company of Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
San b vancisce. license to prospect for coal on the foliow-

The five-masted sdhooner Crescent,1 lng described land: Situate on the Te-lqua 
Capt. Olsen, arrived in port Saturday River, In Casslar District, commencing at 
morning after a voyage of seventeen a Post placed near the junction of the 
deys from Redondo. She will load a re- Ttiqna and Pine Rivers, at th
SoS.dCm1usÜtan!r^cuTo r^eive tt = Astronomical We^io* chains, thence 
dera1 vcry‘ shorUy ÆeeîÆloaT ^c^a^S? cfalnt8'^ Œ tt 

mÇ..Rort. * tionomlcal South to point of commence-
XV mslow, Dec. 12.—The British ship ment, and containing 640 acres.

Engelhorn came off the ways here Sat- Dated November 16th, 1904. 
nrday morning and proceeded to Port Nov. 22. R. E. JACKSON.
Blakeley where she will take on the first 
jxirt ;on of her lumber cargo for Auetra-

Tacoma. Dec. 12.—The French bark 
Edouard Détaillé has completed her car
go of wheat and expected to proceed to 
sea Sunday morning. She has a cargo 
of over 100,000 bushels loaded by the 
Puget Sound Flouring Mille Comp 
and consigned to the United Kingd 
She clears for Queenetorwn for orders.

Tacoma, Dec. 12;—The French ship 
Amiral Cecille, Capt. J. Annette, which 
has almost become a landmark in the 
harbor here, has at last been released 
from the custody of the United States 
marshal and has a tug ordered to pro
ceed to sea tomorrow morning. The 
Cecille has been- in the hands of the 
marshal since the lltii of November last, 
when she was seised in consequence of 
a libel on the part of the owners of the 
steamer Multnomah, wkh which vessel 
the" French ship was in collision on the 
night of the 10th wit. The libel was for 
damages amounting to $8,000. but in
stead of giving a bond immediately after 
the testimony in the case had been tak
en as is customary in such cases, the 
owners of the ship declined to do eo, 
hence the long detention of the ehip here

:*as may best secure the

i
WATCHES .Some Very Important Public 

Questions Considered by 
the Members.

/§
/ 1

* el
Whereas in the opinion of this associa

tion the Interests of all- mnnlctpalltlee 
would be better secured by the auditing of 
accounts by a public auditor, as provided 
In section 94 of the Municipal Clauses Act;

Be it therefore resolved, 1: That sections 
95 to 99 of the aforesaid act be repealed 
and that the power conferred by the act 
on the Lieutenant-Governor in Council be 
put in force forthwith.

2. That Jhe board of management be re
qnested to take such steps as may be 
necessary to endeavor to secure the afore
said amendments.

Whereas this association having heard 
that It is proposed to seek the re-enact
ment of the latter portion of sub-section 
3, section 135, Municipal Clauses Act, that 
was especially repealed by section 1 
Amendment Act, passed 19Q4:

Resolved, That this action be opposed 
and that the section stand as last amend-

Don’t make a mistake.— 
T hese watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
«if I he R. H. logersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

i he Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
l ion of one of these watches 
• » a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >early sub 
sciibers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
oQer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are ll mlttd.

41-/
y! H 

; » \
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X(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
In tne City hall yesterday afternoon 

the annual general meeting of the Vic
toria Property Owners’ Association was 
held, when a considerable amount of 
business was transacted. There was a 
good attendance of influential property 
owners. Mr. F. B. Pemberton was in 
the chair, and the secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. Thomas C. Sorby, submitted the 
report of the board of management for 
consideration.

The election of the office-bearers for 
the ensuing year was then proceeded 
with, and resulted as follows : Chair
man, Mr. Pemberton ; secretary-treas
urer, Mr. T. C. Sorby; new members of 
board of management, Messrs. James 
Forman, Charles Hayward and James 
Douglas.

A discussion took place as to the 
new sidewalks now being laid by the 
corporation, especially 
This matter will be dealt with at sub
sequent meetings of the association.

The following report of the board of 
management was duly considered, and, 
with slight amendments, was passed:

1e Southwest 
claim, and ■

pj
B 1
s1

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I*intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the West 
side of Mud Creek, In the Valley of the Tel- 
qna River, In Casslar District: Commencing 
at a post at the Southwest corner of F. 
W. Vincent’s claim, and thence Astronomi
es: West 80 chains, thence Astronomical | 
South 80 chaîna, thence Astronomical East j 
80 chains, and thence Astronomical North 
to point of commencement and containing 
640 acres.

Dated November 16th, 1904.
Nov. 22. R. S. BYRN.

;

ed. tiThis was all the business and the 
meeting then terminated.

Hiany
orn.SHOWS GRATITUDE OF RUSSIA.

Czar Gives Silver Bow' ♦(* Cruiser Tal
bot, Money to Hospital.

MISS ÏEITBR’S WEDDING.

Chicago. Dec. 12.—The wedding of 
Miss Daisy Leiter and the Earl of Suf
folk will take place at the Washington 
house of the Leiter family during the 
last week in December. Probably 
Wednesday, December 28th.

“WHITECAPS” INDICTED.

.]1
as to their cost.

Loudon. Dec. 12.—In recognition of 
the assistance rendered! by (he BrKie'a 
croiser Talbot *o the crews of the Rus- 
kind ernieer Varier and gunboat Koriets 
after the battle of Chemulpo, the Eui- 

.. . . „ ...... * neror of Russia has presented a silver
the fire department now that AM. Od- bowl to the wardroom of the Talbot and 
dy s by-law baa gone through. 1 $2.500 to the Prince of Wales a*ra pres-

That the hapless turkey may now eut for the royal navy fund.
peteeive his conclusion. 1 —V------- o,-------------

That those American fishermen have MILLION ACRE’S SUDDEN DEATH, 
no right to haU-butt in to a Canadian x, v Ti „ , ,, .industry. New York. Dec. J2 —Frank Murphy.

nu... . . . a well-known resident of Omaha diedlate an Lti>e^.rtin*^tongD ouv£xîd »f- heart disease at the Waldorf-Astoria 
live men for the council.

[1NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making appllc&tlon to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a twenty-one year lease to the 
following described lands, situated on Mil 
Greek: Starting about one and a half 
miles above Lot 1337, on the Northern 
boundary of Hunting and Lee’s claim, 
thence following said Mill Creek np to 
the forks, taking three-quarters of a mile 
In width on each bank of stream, thence v 
following each fork of said creek for two 
miles, taking one mile in width on each 
bank.

November 10, 1904.

iGentlemen—Your board of management 
beg to renort a subscribing membership of 
fifty, including bankers, lawyers, manu
facturers, merchants, transportation com
panies, and others interested In real estate 
In Victoria.

2. We have secured the representation 
on the voters’ Hst Of a number of corpor
ations, who were not previously represent
ed, as a means of strengthening our hands 
at the polls.

3. One otf our vfirst proceedings was an 
endeavor -to interest the cities of New wealthy citizens.

Address :
. 5Jaeksou, Mis»., Dec. 12.—A sensation 

bag been created by the indictment of 
H. Montgomery, a member of the legis
lature, and J. C. Bryant and J. p. Wil
lie, supervisors of Lincoln county, 
charged' with whitecapping. More than 
four hundred indictments have been 
found against alleged whitecappere. 
These indictments including a number of

thTCOLONIST S :
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. G. n
today. He leaves a fortune of $0,000,- H. 0. STEVENS.
000.

inion
ews Notes

d Leurler Is Expected 
Week- Earl Grey’s 

Reception.

itlon Filed In Coimec- 
With Election In 
Wentworth.

[nal Evidence Given In 
be Investigation In 

Montreal.

Lady Laurier ^are^expecred 
tawa about the 22nd of the 
is likely as is his custom, 
emier will spend Christma^ 
home at Arthabaskaville

,6'
Scott, secretary of state 
morning from Halifax’ 

acting prime minister, he 
•elcomed the new Govemor- 
mrl Grey He was aceom- 
Bngadier General Lake. Mr 
the proceedings at Halifax 

d out most successfully. 
ally delighted with the an- 
i of the legislative building 
1 tram, conveying the vicè- 
ii° P{tawa, will arrive to
ll o clock.

SCTION PETITION.
,Dec. 12.—A cross petition 
pis inofrmng at Osgoode Hall bf E. D. Smith, AL P fo,! 
i against W. O. Sealey,*Lib- 
as protested Smith’s election 
iny. Besides a number of 
bribery, treating, personar- 

due influence against Sesley 
fents, it is claimed that a 
ballots were marked so- that 
be identified and that these 
rs were marked for Sealey 
g givën to the voters. 
LTIONAL EVIDENCE, 
i Dec. 12.—Sensational evi- 
given at the police iiivestiga- 
- Judge Taschereau today 
Brazere, accused Aid. St^ 
rman of the police commis- 
ping a frequenter of her 
rhat can you expect of a 
f under the direction of a 
lat?” she asked in conclusion. 
N BURNED TO DEATH.

,desPatch from. 
t)rt Joli, L Islet county,, says 
arda.v destroyed the dwelling 
puval. Two children, a girl 
ped respectively five and two' 

the only occupants of 
t the time, were burned to

iis /Ni

INI PE G WIRINGS.
. Dec. 12.—The old premises 
lent Bank in the Suckling 
street, were gutted by fire

f natural gas have been 
-dmonton, 700 feet deep, of

g.

;llan was on the stand at the 
o the Bartlett charges all 
tternoon, denying equivocally 
against his character as an 
irred by the defaulting clerk. 
:ives have filed protestsives have 
erals in six Manitoba seats 
the latter at the November

up the protests entered by 
îs, the Liberal filed protests 
Conservative members-elect 

i- Disqualification is asked
[s dye works and two small 
mmg, on Logan avenue, were 
Saturday afternoon. The loss

ERS’ FEARFUL PERIL.

shore on Ice Floes From 
linking Ferryboat.

r>., Dec. 12.—The ferryboat 
while crossing to Benwood. 
passengers was crushed by 
land sank in the middle ,of 
Nr. The passengers crawled 
Bee and were nearly dead 
are wthen rescued^

-TIONAL ROBBERY.

1., Dec. 12. — The Peoria 
mk was robbed of $5,000 
on by three men, two of 

pistols on Teller Baker, 
ird robber seized the money. z 
m dashed out of the bank 
g everybody not to make a 

a large 
automo-

were followed bv 
:gies and several

STG SOUTHWARD.

'g. Dec. 12.—Nearly eight 
bans are endeavoring to 
Jnited States from Canada 

spent the summer im CSrat- 
nnjprity are said to be ig- 
mmigration requirements of 
States examination board at 

crossing the border with- 
Several are turned 

ay for examination. Three 
•efused admission recrossed 
a skiff. They were arrast- 

aanentlv debarred from en- 
Inited States.

►LD ROBBERT.

uro Goodly Sum of Po?t 
Office m Iowa.
k la.. Dec. 12.—Three rob- 
the post office at Reînbefk, 
)day and made off with 
t>sse of citizens pursued the 
1 a ha/nd car for six miles 
number of shots been 

■ trie robbers surrendered, 
dred dollars were recovered 
[e gave bis name as James 
aimed to be a railroad man.
1 of the robbers was cap- 
rles further ou by the town 
1 traces qj^the third robber

tes.

IMMIGRATION.

i, Dec. 12.—At a confer 
era]», representing the pas- 
ment of tire southern rail- 
P. Barrent, United States 
general otf immigration 

3 to bis callers this views 
e distribution otf immi- 
rhout the country. He is 
it Ellis -island a bureau 
g immigrants may obtain 
rmation regarding the pos- 
nploymeut m the different 
ormatfon also will be ob- 
srning the best of land 
rested and what Its prod
’s Commissioner Sargent’* 
es desiriner immigration to 
Id have details of its pro- a v 
intages m the bureau, and t/ 
> have a general supply of 
data as may be needed.

TENED COMBINE.

12.—Steps are to be
I ^veirtion of the inter- 
pent telephone association,
here tomorrow to defeat 

Ibèd in ntmOrs as a eombi- 
is Raid to be seeking to 

ephone a pu Ira nee factories 
ry. President Barnhart 
[hat should the factories 
the Bell Company the in^
II turn out their own in-
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* ° ~ *** gmmm =ihs?eu:"” issïfj®???®’. Tk®y haye mistaken, as most ®“ toôth, and there is enough’ri™ f**1 i’to£r*h»tbat Trof- Bobertson was leay- perce, the future is bright with prom- 
twobttwS' °f ”î?nîy tOT til® ffa?,Val «vMeuee to ma^ifVototoï* I érnmrat wT of the Dominion Gov- Population » fed now b?TnïaSSl'^'ï CÆ^Ï!rK^2",^'«

!g£jrSTu?ârÊs s JSSMs-asnws? s? !ÊS;S & S3.«sss-ssstisx«Sstsis r- • ■■.- teiS £Hs •S.SFye^sev&s Smjrsv&irvss

*b «.v~s,',s:l,*4?4" e5E nrFEr^552""^”»! ‘Asrsjsa.-s
aS?f«Ts EiBiæül ISlEpÂS SSH^aSH

ÎH||^=~ j ssrïïx BEHErEfEtE aMFE-raiEi
■iom and United State., ^ ' ““ ff* ^ matterhkemm,^ of * »Z° *n***e in a ”ew occupation or *««• f® of a practical ïïto?S?“alcm «overutnent «rpertenîiL”s to^toU

all farms in Bneb<^d?r^namtdf®Tv^ Ime of business. He left a large whhVh«'h?It Louug “™ o° the rond suitable for cultivation” in
T<*Ts ago this might have it ^®,w amount of work unfinished and as the rich «î* j*imsetf traveled. Many other ^fanitoba.AesLubola, Saskatchewan and 

|”^W*T?r %?» or his resign at i on^ every toi ng ht $£&?%&?£, '%£?%&£»
progress and ambitioii^on'thè^nè^î underei” A sta-ndat.iUl TU«re are, we Î^eî? ll®8 beeu no definiteness in regard nMr exceeding the total area of the Em- 
the farmer, and a nrariice whicb^n °e aDderstand- a number of cases the evi- benefit îh»Te °f t?1® students for whose Si°fiywnifl,1J' while ref®rring to the

being].** ~»!- he ÎZX^t ftts't? * Ü T™ «KStS W

6.« a ! iÀ PoLmc^ >™t. “if knohwing’ M%|Sju fi| »e a^Esswa »,

.^wifcxsi TéK«nrzs&r%2 S5S«S5tiSaï^a&Mi|hy«s B^w5S g^a£îëS: ”•« 

jflffiitÆliiîiÏÏz-iS'.Tft r:"gwsVSnrr3?sr,?,g‘,a.g".........

nor,!®8®, con,1 ?a« nrior to the holding “of fh^S «’ffiXS f,"

theZvs ? n t enLltlli WJ ’îffif but as Mr. Biair has ex- Sri Jn Sri"- P«id for un- kjsUcom.. greatly diversified?!^ eafh ?20«eree taken’ up teS^Æ T..0'.1..
Boys Od the: !Paimi. Tlie writèr iu plirit^ honied all connection or knoxvt- part of it. it tmt1nî205ti benouf ^uires sPee*aI knowledge. A ln ,1904’ readhed the number of 31.383, ____ _

Kluestooh was, ino aU, probability, reaped **** of the plot of which his additional expend to hear SoL tZ muf , know newest ^d covered an acreage of 5,021,291; ^ '---------------EîEè™#i ^^^«lôoooodo©®^^

tf,V° ^tano. At all events, he Idfe- nrfcs despatches published in British fi®ial of the eefvirets j 8pe?ai treatment; he must The number trfiramigrauts, which ten O w'/vWWWW\/U
scribes them most accurately. In points Columbia have 'only indicated in a r«i„t H® *™« to have treated* !» dff,iw f'arkfts; he must, in short, f6are a^°- ™. 1895 was 25,788, and for X VI It ^ .
mg ou, the change which has occurred "Ay the particulars we mav refer ”<!,‘t us unfairIy a8 the^ountry. f^te iSa uîïriJS5w2I,.aîîSLt“ *2“' la““ ve.^^^lo0^ tMs,fig- X THilR^HAV’Ç DADPAIU

hlpT’t'hatla™^ meth°-dS’ L® f0^™ brMy- Wa ’-ard .U ZZ An i-T^T^nr-munici»,, Lhf9 HUIVOUMT O DAKUAIN

s aaJ)ps taat farm life may yet be- tae buying up of La Presse, the French- financé took „i„L T v municipal the beat of everything. Jareely exceeded that number, but sta- O
<x>me as attractive tOi the boys bora Canadian paper in Montreal which hn« dav th«wa ^ n ^oronto the other » ♦ ïf^Y^}fam ^aodonald, ami in speak- tl^?n .fre J30* yet attainable, 
sud reared on a farm as it was once Hie largest rirmliT™ • L™1®1* has day- There is a strong move in that: ™g®f hll“ must include Prof. Roo- While the evidences of progress are.
slavish and irksome srt tkivV *** iiifJh nJ»;a n n 5?°® m ^auada’ by cfty towards acquiring control of muni- mS2n’ ^ undoubtedly the guiding as a?read-v said,” he went on to say! 
see the von ne me, r *bdt ®baB ?>avid Bussell, a Montreal' capitalist of C1P®I francliises. An agent of t.i,c n TtlTt ln t^|se experiments, is a demon- ™<>9t marked in our western territories' 
l,lck ,„7 8, ,. f °». ®‘ty. crowding Abbey Salts fame. He has many in- Poration who however* J f *? ' tif.ivvU, J?e Pr07®s the value and prac- <>f th" Dominion lms not taSi
bdek to country life with the same terests, anu it was sudd^'W^ to the stofTL l » ’ , unknown !v^,ty °Lc1rtaiu methods and certain «‘«nd-ng sti... One feature is uotevrorthT
aridity that they formerly fled from it purchase of I « p, pP®®®d ™at the ck market as such, purchased a“d leaves them to the public tkf number of new manufacturing enter-
This may appear somewhat «? ! ° ^ Pre9se' th® Montreal 200 shares of Gas Company stock at tTj!l!?nes! aud enterprise of the various ^f®8 springing up, all over the count^-
but, on consideration nm » Utopian, Star and St. John Gazette and St. John a reasonable market price The stock dTnTTt,ÎTÎnî5. t° carry on' Th® latest 8?P0e ot th«m are essentially Canadian
the range°of * po^ibüRy?0* “* a“ °Ut "* ^ TaI^aph, formerly Mr. Blair's ac« will entitle the Mayo?^^ Zlstit^M- ^ ta aftifiZff^igv

tiding back to the days’ ! df frdin juu?th>n'!rit|PMt °ri* *Chf“e’ m C0U' 'Diréetorate- at ®te- Aun * Bellevue! Æat.a even annroximatelv' co^^*!? O
KL-svssr *3 s ;m “ SAX r.ts -is »“ sc ”4StisXis$^?Si£hM6ro”‘ e%srs&s 5 

,-*3Fr<t£“fs*4 fü" v-« 2 m: t aws-a*ssoa»519

s «“xrru.rsiis .ïsæ F«p*5£»K,gSîï» sux& ssss.^article hi question, the noSe Use“ wl? *"* <”"Dtry' and « a cham- g-fl « make g£S%.&£a£,%£'iAÆffiiÆÎ.SÏ? animals dealt
Usual.y .the farmer s own creation pagne banquet given by Mr. RusseU to ILT^ i,t0.„tlm-e “ntil a controlling inter- to rural iffe and Tr'griTnhTT.^8 \ppli,g°ble
a-KKoectnialiy poor in ccIel>rate ™ advance the defeat of the Tact will ! knowledge of the ThetortoTion^i^aTro^nSsTi3!5-'
Zhm ,̂;sthTeTrc^Æer0¥fn1 ST™!01- **** h(™' °< * P^eM
Winter it was cold ten-feet awav from defimte character was known. The pub- % cenL ot the shares belong? to th? btdîSf18 tho» “°?t. economical and 
tee big box stove, P*be sSSL Aot nC W-as kept in suspense as to Mr. “ty speculation will cease, as s?aro! SSLSSZ? Pr06t-making methods of 

-and l>-agued with flies and mosouitoes S aet,®ns and as to the revelations beyond a figure which the snecial fnrr,,«T.Kr6jW'1 a<i ,ea8t three
une in tne spring damp. The fomits l!at ,were, t<> be made. Nothing hap- TJty wiIl be abie to fix. A new element tiroduci?!1^.!! tke dawy farm, the meat- 
rose at 4 or o in the morningi and went w*!?' °JIH 710 country in odd moments Jp rhy politics will be introduced Tlie farm pfarni' andi the small cifltnres 

•t0 bed at 8 or 9 in the Irenfng w!?h wolidfj'e5 what R all mean.t. The story ^aa Company will have a live Usines? c wni f™!181?11 will be made -for re- 
puma ps, an nour added at eacii end ? toM b.v the World purports to strive ™tereat in the man who is to be withbf apPf®atlces on those farms, and 
in the winter time. Th. read“ ’ tuevS.y8t^T!. and tnere is just enough ?fayor- A man who was open to temm will be a series of
mostly bad, lire farms isolated in mnnv i>r°balnlitÿy in the circumstantial narra- Jf^on might be influenced to nlav into 8Ina**.apprentice farms. That is merely 

■communities, the oppoTtotitte fo? t-v® to mike the basis of a probable ptot t‘^r Jauda' a danger whi?h the7 eZ- ot «1® acb^l
creation rare and the implements rude TÜ. Î7 malodorous kind—not less des- TT™ ^ “® .dul>bt seek to avert when thcrp stToliTT r ™90'1 Ÿ1 î®5 “bools. On 

-ns compared with the present dal- 1 v,te than despicable. choosing their chief officer. 1?!^ ™k,ler farms of from one to five
there was little thought, in the busy , 7'i? «pberne had been some time iu . ------------------- f,m^h??T?PS aPPr®ntices will have
routine lrom year’s end to year’s end .hatebmf dnpartetly, in fact, was iucu- THE PROSPECTOR." ??i,>Th.i.S/taild ^^' by doing nndnian-
ln making a living of -Ï ,”ai.ed during the last session cf Ps,ëùo „ -------- ag it» for themselves.

-auy kind. The farmer, though honest Th.® m®“ alleged to have been Sk^Pilot ’̂^-nL vhn autimr of “The lU8tem2L,V«'g*1*? be a department of
and industrious, iiad little of imagina- J?ix®d ”P in it age David Russell, J. N. r,™ Ç/J01’ Black’Rock,” “The Man ^mrT,TS°ît a,?d Ï farm echool, ami what 
vK>U7 m. liife to*enta| make up ahd? IrlAiri ^eenshieid8, Hon. A. G. Blair Mr wv0!n Glengarry and ‘‘Glengarry School Practically be a to^Iege of agricul- 
^e ongiüiUiy poasèssed Was^tarvftl out? 5?gsley! At:torney-General 0f ’New Baders HrD?^n t0 Canadian Miaw^d 1™fe9fl^om^rh®t>îmî,ar to those
fi1 M WJfS °*e® worked with him in the S1-"?.8?'1®15 and several American and whictfu haS Published another novel, r\l!wld„ Ac- fb,e k ,9ntano Agricultural 
field and slaved alone in the kitchen English capitalists. As told bv tlie Na- 18 w being displayed for the Co»k e at,?ue,pb.
b r°m bhe lack of time to have pleasure *naliste, “Mr. Russell, w'ho had long terfsth?3!./ Hade" P1®1"® is a charac- ’ - tpu?.,le wfll look toward with in- 

~hLii0'd,aFS % *thieal pursuits, tire bÇu acquainted with the leading rail- thev* nr^LnthHf au.th°r 6 books in that tTTu- t?QT!ie rf?'dtK bfthis experiment, 
heads of families ceased to take them 'W.cuutractors, and also with tlie Van- ! lfe *.n Canada of which „°J„. bands of Prof. Robertson, whose
into account. The boys, who bad to d^M,ts *nd Dr. Webb, had thought L,"“ I? fa,r wriuen, in strong com, aam.®«mouymous with suecesi in his 
îiîdTLfUl yiK? this cheerless routine “7®r' with Mr. Greenshields, advoTat? experiences6 1?® * Ifrge\ with Pioneer “S8™! career, there is ready no doubt 
a id s?'v nothing of promise in tile ¥u- !*r Messrs. Mackenzie & Maun at Mon- patient Tim? ,h ch, tb®re are the ( ??0Ï*Jth®.'outcome. The system seems 
ture for them, as soon as they, could 9E?1' the formation of a syndicate with stTiri™ hard-working, hard-1 f® have been thoroughly thought out,
tor'll,! to61r “1Ut‘e grips’’ and headed #70,000,000 capital stock, which would his eatm 11 ?nTTimSh,t,>nd d®Tot®d parsou, riTT!n?0t tT™ 1x5 referred to as an 
for the towns or for brighter prospects undertake- big public works and in par c..g0J] w,f®, and several sym- xpériment Its success may be ,"kenJsnand°sm!,^laC!,fartheJ west- So u!? ^=«7: the construction of toe G. T P ro^r'Se h^dArf! the finally Tm- ful «taurted.
8a™8 “POP thousands, left tlie farm director of La. Presse. Mr. Dans!- inf bird fivhtfn!^ blng’ bard-swenr- 
never to return again, and the parents r?an; the proprietor of The Star m! rafi’che!'mTii ting i ™lner' shantyman, 
gre* prematurely old with toil and, Ufabam: and certain federal min’;J»»r. m?io‘Tr’ ^ Puncher, ne er do well -e- _ .
sank to toe grave struggling with toe 'Mr- Pretontaine and Mr P'ümtTîTiT {“'ttanee man—men not bad by nature Ontario -oiitics has taken another 

i? wJ°r rre ?f «Miff I I «*ve been SMd) were *Z„ in ample7 TWe°f«rCirCi,n,SîîîDces and Before toe famous con^tio!
-Jindttw “ot. 80 >n every case. Here formed of the project either peT^!al“v Set 0™^™,» !,.* 80 the mercenary, I ™ held it was practically decided to 
andjthere a farm house was Hie abode 4 by tlie intermediary of friends T“ T fniTs mT i” woman of af-: ®“ to the country with a reorganized 
2«ftŒï£ï .comtokto P^>P<»al was submitted to' Mr Wilfrid blood-suT-kin^ g»mhiM.dlSpOSe?’ ,oraft>, The convention was called
aof®ntso/a Class that, .though I>anner, who showed a lively interSt peculiar to tho!S! Sr 8aloonkeeper, f” J*® Purpose of advisement as to 

i??Jiîb*?fand'îrlï’ xcflecM i**al and asked that it be submitted to writ’ meiTto to whid, h” andr®“ote settle- P«bcy and methods. The result of the 
!“d '*« *Wri that ;had,not been 'eg—which was done. Sir Wilfrid’s n? various plcmlro. fhe author brings the j ®j™TfntM>n was a decision to bring onjsNpS&s tessstei

*”"4a,ES*S:i ^P:«EHS pSSS

<1 for whom-she prayTd nîght TTj ?^to„ , T.°LaI,d Fitzpatrick, member^ ?£™"at,10a ? fighting parson. Th? ' mrfoubtmu!^^n!S? VtSeT?0nalIyLlle «?

"'^u^'t^d^wbl^d “HI swear^^tlTa vengeance. b^1L^ « is on toe np

piïiïi&s. fc W Z X ‘Wws ? b® fibs®uta - E5H ? e=- Ær s EftTSSSSS,=bavq left it and ronV,™ ;/»! 'S? '.‘«ng nominated and allow their onno” llk® S Jehu. If he be diwolnte “ W r«mams to be seen. from S, I8l8ln»
tow^ïor to|l distant part of tlie coum bf e,®®ted .«W acclamation, pro- f?*?.th® hottest pace. If he be bad, hé ------------- ----------------- ' are now to ^ Ail klnds »f n®w not,
riy. t.b'lio do not years afterwards Iwric p-etdr LtoTJî »price" The Papers al- n„,| le„,worst Ralph Connor loves the THE BUSINESS CONDITTnvs m.- „The retail quotations are as follows-
hack longingly to tlto home ofyonth and ' ttrn- rfferred to were purchased and „d Oî.8Ç0rL and he can describe a THE COTTXTB V 01s 8 06 Core, whole, per ton
wislj for- theVd days, bald Md all m 1 n'air w«8 to take the stump against kam® of hockey on the ice, a scrim- COUNTRY. Corn, crsckéd ....... .........
Miey seemed to'be, te^be, Mck again ■ Government. The whole combina- "W* «" **« football field, a battle royal The eighty-seventh «„„„ 1 .. 9**’ f®®d meal ............!!!

li e modern fa'tto; though ft kill Tri? ®fi®trcmnstances wag to be brought ~ or a cowboy meet in7 a toe Banlf of -MoniÜl VTTTe,mk of nîî*’ p.er toa y.i
ives much to bedesired to the wav a^Ut-,.beFf0611 nomination and " ectioii L yKthlfK 8u§S®sts the sensations ei-eat- 5th tost j„ mÜTTT un. heïï f® th® nîfSî*1’ .P®r 10 lbe- ■•»»...

! yiing, lus^s comC! ÆjÛ^k^®,GoYf™ment was to be uüeri? ” bL d^scriPt™u of the chariot , showed Ü yfar Boiled Tî f’ £ * B- P« lb ....

.^®ssps-g=?3$^
: °PA™nV?od :ra^Lwb?,e p!!- bSSfSfalX.*"60 Wlth enyy- « •*«* TL*!^^ X ^

: W 4o41 >4adh, HierctoS hUS  ̂.Jfr- Bni™®rsm, to the fiT-andoT esttog through!,/6'!t0ld a-nd is inter-1 rf^rké ^Jd^'tiïV'T' ln ^f®® Star? ^ bto?. ! ’’

■ mteJ?atratronon„g «r? 5X2 InT/"

’ V Si# titoa' tidihSS« aSr’-.'I was in Now York on s«T.T™k„ «°*8 ®a8t a lecturing tour, urging the to .es 01 ««MW were unusuaUy low.» Peed- 
IRu find uartltofltoery Iw man» d#‘!hv and a -errtlemnn approached X^t thT^w 25. ®.arn.est- willing workers in ther^ad^t6/™16 daPng »e autumn 5*7, Island, per ton

t SSSfâcâi;ÿ3KiSjS5£Sssf3K5'

saSSA g «.«tiSBa.SHs'sS » "■BtfaAgk'a^SaE &sw* ,*«:•
gey tnwmmmm affimmsmsmstes»...............

ms or thôdé ^ <«*»« MO-('liHut«WlSS?l? îS?.Ll^«* “»2§Uto W «LiJ0?; to? A,>,(.;^<y|[o : kP®8 Into ---- ' , . ^

to
ISrBred- ? long, t rue is most dilrouro^ug, b2t 

“rif-ron Junction, on October 22nd; met by and, by be gathera orouTa Ki™ „Rï,rK Borden; apparently by appXt- «< avmnathizS,? m2rt
ineiit. Mr. Borden ■ went on board ho▼. reclaimed by his exsnmlo FI / ’t . leT|l

s* ■ .....................,«3,., ««gts
sS ’4,s,0># E 2H3SS»t^F i'ili”

;-A- SfflÉ 1M w.
HBSss■Li:* ‘mit- >'iAj nfflr'j
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$ f Lsamito Know 

By Doing

gPMp
B®*.1, Ontario Cheese, per lb.
^adfornln cheese, per lb. ............
Canadian, per rib............. '

Batter—
Manitoba, pet lb.
vfetorif TkiTn'e,!? 'ék-'ïb.'- 

*•
Fresh leland ..........

Fruit— ‘ ;Z

Apples (Island), per bos 
oltn’ box. ........
M?.toL,?0Cal)- per lb- ................. 6

currants, per lb. .............. in
Cooking Be. “
i, . P** M> .I2to, 15 20 asValencia ralsla, ,i.V;/T. ’ ’ ’ 5
Crm-ms. OkilrornU.- per 4<k.......... 15
Coéoannts, each 
New dates ...
Beans, per lb .

c&srn“>*lba- f®r-

°Pomtrr-6r do8en ....................•• 25 to 40

20 to 25

.
»

Locali- 28• 9 •+ A.%« ill
28 « 
89 e 
89 e

ii(*l<s:j •—ANtJUj

To Do Bjr Knowing
* Tb,, 18 ‘be very practical 
J the New

af
>

motto ot
THE DAILY COLONIST nss I Vogel College

ggSXS''s'dJWrc.’M;

XeTOhi—......................

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
eSS^SsastosM;

at the Cascade mine, Alberui, had brok
en down aud that no ore wan being tak- 
en. A telegram received a,t the com
pany s office here states that the tram- 
way is m good working 
a fine quality of ore was 
the bunkers.

Oak Bay Hotel-,—The foundations 
are now in for tile new Oak Bay bote' 
and the contractor, Mr. Fred. Mealier! 
yesterday placed a gang of men on toe 

» carpenter work. Good progress is ex- 
’ P®ctfd to be made from this time for

ward if weather conditions hold good.

Wedded at Vancouver. — The Van- 
couver News-Advertiser of Sunday has 
the following paragraph: “The mai- 
ïia°'>,took Place at noon yesterday of 
Mr. George Henry Brown and Mrs. An
nie Maud Burton, both of Victoria, 
though toe groom has been iu Vancou
ver for some time. The ceremony was 
performed by Key. M- L. Rugg, D. D., 
toe new pastor of toe West End Baptist 
et'et ” at tas ”esid®uce- 1615 Burnaby

: EaâÆ^  ̂®f- 
: fxr c'-Trst£ aaaSI .

• For particulars write
• B. J. 8PBOTT, B.A.,: Principal,

• ______ vancouver, B. C.
• SPBOTT * SHAW, Menage™.
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Smoked salmon, per lb
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s of,ta WANTRD

Seeds of Douglas Fir and 
Native Cedar

Em
22

»»■ 22 to 27 Notable Visitors. - Guests at toe 
Jjallas hotel who arrived from Van- 
couver yesterday evening are Prince

isrss/s
tin.u-.es Stimsou aud Mrs. Stimson, of 
V aneouver, who are cousins of the 
®0“at®ss- The Prince, Princess and 
countess have been trareling leisurely 
across the continent amj stopped off at 
various places. Princo Maunsfeld ’
West for toe purpose of securing gome 
big game shooting, as he is an ardent 
sportsman. He is also, like all Aus
trian and German noblemen, greatly in
terested in forestry. The Prince is slight
ly below toe medium stature, but wei> 
eyes and P°asess™8 a keen pair of dark j

Herring Fisheries—The Nanaimo Freo 
Press in its issue of Saturday, has the 
following: Some idea of the extent to 
whidi the Nanaimo herring fisheries ate \ 
beiug developed this season may be ©b~ i 
tamed from the fact that the industry 
now employs nearly 100 persons. Little 
mention has been made up to the present 

™arket which has been developed 
ion the Sound and at Vancouver and Vic- » 
torn for fresh herring, and which is sud- t 
phed almost entirely from Nanaim ,. b 

A' B. Johnston Co.& and P. ” 
Stoddart are the principal contractors 
for this branch of the trade, aud daily 
s-ud r.way large quantities of fish. Sev- ,, 
eral steamers are constantly engaged in ! 
the busmess at this time.” “

Northwest Visitor.—A gentleman ^
resident of the Northwest called at & 
fbe rooms of the Tourist Association 
on Fort street yesterday for his mail, 
which lie had ordered directed care of a 
the association in this city. While there, a| 
in conversation with Herbert Cuthbert 
secretary of the association, he Tollin’ pl 
leered the information that he had gone * 
nto the Northwest with $7, and only 

1ate,y ,so1ld out h» holdings for $20,000.
He tomks it the finest country in the u 
world for a young man with pluck 
and energy but no place for a man 
with a family who desires to live m ... 
comfort, hence his visit to Victoria. He “ 
n ill take up his residence here perman- 
ently and says that hundreds more will la 
follow him.

16
10 to 18
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Japan Oranges 
Navel Oranges 
Seedling Oranges

50c box 
25c doz 
15c doz

o

D1X1 H. ROSS & CO.,8— Fites 
averaging about fifty The Independent Cash Grocers

m
?!*• tihamberlain, upon being asked 

what -ere the favorite books of Itis 
boyhood, states that as a youth he was 
an omnivorous reader. In regard to 
wtiKCb<üü. Te say?’ fbat he remembes 
Fi»,'lishPt!^ 1 grittihide the essays and 
Lnriish history of Macaulay, the noems
£LTro.nyS?n- and *'h® novels of Dickens
J mÎTT *lT- Chamberlain a!

a rioy, may have been as he is ne n 
Zn, ÏÏ option, but there are not 
many boys of today who regard these 

ns 8p®cial favorites or who 
Tree 55%, V1' is Particuiarlv
MarohLvTh rkeray aQd Tennyson and 
Maeanlay As a rule the appréciation
;*5Ca.’iS

«I

'

E

Gontraotors SupollesV
■

AND

General Hardware.
I

is

1

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.married.
ER<TmK BiC^'r0?—At Vancouver, on toe 

10th Inst., G. H. Brown and Mrs 
Annie Maude Burton, daughter of Rev.' 
Cbilevhto? «!?’ .’at® principal of the 
ffiKS! 3 ’ Stratford-on-Avbn,

proprietort0ofAtoelel)rifrd ^otri^to* a’ 5J 

letter to the council of the Board of c- 
Tiade at a meeting held yesterday 
morning, urges better steamer eommuni- ” 
cation with Port Angeles. He says:

Port Angeles is a growing young , 
town and is only 19 mües from Vic- h* 
tona I believe that the Port Angeles 
people would gladly exchange business , 
•with Victoria and would welcome a th( 
steamboat company in a substantial cot 

In my position as a hoteiman, p|.' 
I hear a great deal about Port Angeles, am 
and am quite sure that the people of ” 
that town entertain the most friendly tlie 
feeling to Victoria. I believe that, .with P®-1 
the aid of your honorable body, » com
pany could be formed, or perhaps some 1 
tmblic-spirited Victorian will come for- I®: 
ward, and lease or buy a good boat ülh 
for tlie Victoria-Port Angeles run.” !u 

-- -— —- 1 *~*t : Ell
A BIG QUARTER’S WORTH f'cpr

For twenty-five cents you can’t get any- tin 
thing so useful ln the home as a bottle of th*L 
Poison’s Nervlline. Why, It enrey the ills v 
of the entire family! Headache and neu- r>l 
•ralgia it relieves instantly. For lndiges- Lr 
tion. stomach trwible or cramps it’s “just , 
what the doctor ordered.” Mothers find 
Nervillne invaluable for breaking up co’ds 
and curing croup, hoarseness and sore ppe 
throat. Don’t be without Nervillne—It is of 1 
economical and reliable. In use for nearly Sm 
fifty years. ' ' .....................................

iv/v$v-. 4, j LIMITED

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
• f

sa
?. 0. Drawer 613. . : abTelephone 59.

EXCHANGE .CO
I’ll

r dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S ■
CHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for

Cough*. OoRta, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
. ,, °®th*ctie, diarrhoea. Spasms,
bears the Government Stamp the name of th. Inventor.

V D®« J’ coins BROWNE.

j, T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bro.. & Co., Ltd., Tordnth.

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER rnt. 
HEAD one CENT Per WORD fi40H 
ISSUE. NO ADVETISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS

way.THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

<h
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

LM7/nV,Cj?”n, '?ll,cn cow, newly
calved. Mrs. Lister, Tolmie avenue. dl3

FOtt SAiaE—One cow and 4 calves, on# 
22 4^ year® 3 calves 6 month® old, 

^ ^ear® old; 2 dozen hens; 2 dozen
MrsdCMeIj: r si“Wl5F. machine.
Mrs. M. J. Virdier, Richmond

F0.R sale—Jersey bnU calf; registered 
Apply Qn.ch Brea., Boyal Oak.3 dl8

FOR SALE—One first-class black driving 
kf>P6.l,J® Z®888 °ldl quiet and gentle 'Arl 
Ply 185 Douglas street. J W* Go», dis

:
•to* •“ ni ,1

Apply
avenue.

1

■

*mrWANTED—To purchase a good work- 
ang team, not less -than 1,1 (>0 pounds 
Apply Box 43, Cokmist Office!^ The Provincial Government has ?iS; 

taken the right way* of dealing with 5510 
the leasing of foreshore righte for tra^ 
mshing, namely, the offering of them tô off, 
the highest bidder. That will eliihinare 
the element of speculation from tlie wel 
b’i«=ines=< and ensure the takine up of 
those sites by parties interested in the £ 
■canning husineas and requiring -'them \fr 
tor legitimate purposes of their own.

WALTER $. FRASER & COlie Retail Marketsthe
es I,; and
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$30 ? ?*32
$321 1 Tri*28

Wharf timintreer, rtp■s
:U 88.50

81.75
y More than half the battle in 

cleaning greasy dishes is in the 

I joap you use. If it’s Sunlight Soap 
I- it's the best. as
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$0 60 
$1.55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
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L^UVUl i\CWS
•'■At TTilftt wredlsk'w^: <». n 1 :

W s , byeh^rtS 'tee”EIe rH. «
By Knowing ; ' FÎÜ f !$*.>*$ •>«rd toW'"! 61

.? #;r» jrt _!••

•.'.M;t« 5Ï?"«SRMt'
Mr. J.J*«*uBan TcUsof Pros. 

peeling WoHc Ni Southeast 
Siberia,

•rzti&w, *rÿfNtw •••* 
NiWteMv:.. :.#3^— 
»0$& #MSh»l#k. net

Tery practical motto of 2 
the New

-

1 College^*' Trick»:j *

Tti w£x si w r «s fitfâgaysi«i^JWBSKatœ s«v^- «^Saws
sssrti? xtæ s?m@lKw«a.sr»saHsu« mP®■“®CB3

-fS.S£.«te«&wi2ar fe#a«5%
and the contractor, Mr. Fred. Mesher, mxitifel 
yesterday placed a gang of men on the 

, carpenter work. Good progress is ex- 
Pected to be made from this time for
ward 1ft weather condition» hold good.

Wedded at Vancouver. — The Van- 
couver News-Advertiser of Sunday has 
the following paragraph: "The m*r- 
ilage„t0ttk P*?ce at noon yesterday of 
Mr. George Henry Brown aud Mrs. An
nie Maud Burton, both of Victoria, 
though the groom has been in Yancoo-

. T

part men ta, all of which 2 
the ^ supervision of ex- 2 
cola lists. Wo have on- m 
Pr®î® *5 Bo°kkeeplng, • 
horthand, Typewriting; Z lah, German, Lâ^ •

ulara write

iit "gffAaanti ;ti
Alluvial 6oWf*ot Fowid in Pays 

Ina Quantit*èa=^RIth Quartz 
Country.

«ad»Wfe*#i -
Attempt to Capture (lie Guns 

and Charqe lnto Wire ^ 
fiotangleméiitip pi

......... , . '!■ r-f ,■ i-v+r „i. vaW ,.d-.
4 M» •via toVv Vi r ’ - *iC ;j y—v—-li ■’,! :: ... mi ^ ■*|r-)lr- r. i**«xa

: ^*sti^sSk

roittHeSine?hS ^Manitoba ami other swiÿV?fl-n*'"# without the totter we inwld Sbh ft» Aoeourated three days ^r.^'^jS^ihTfaaSSSîl'*

Janua^- 3rd and dll ; j^e Viancouvlr Mamtoba.' There hrê 00 in the pSty! $?«* Louden, apd ,tirade .«t^éSind ;Bri^h iSiandsT ’^oro"is very little ^^ar^w Octobar 17th m re- StoT^J  ̂ . . . . . . . . . . .
island teacbeüs are this year holding no J,s .'th^lr intention to settle On iOUCDoy to Johannesburg: an^K!,. p^her danger thnn « time of depression, P1^ TriuM&ffr of Pms Pansen some ^ilch ^§huvl
çonvetition, but tnil atténd ths'Main- we Ma’nla”d of British (Mhmbia. towns, crossed *he Atlantic, fltu^ïed thé liketite present 'the ctiy agaiMt^Jte wtuI1’m*«*r ever, howevee, ** SeHtonSiEr^f <TtoWi?ii3
ÎSÏbSMFH at,-X#aeou*flfe Wh^ie. 4 1» ff”g <*, .them have residédVn thé »2”. and .coasted badtfhbme. ,;.0upt navwÜVestito^e, may he a Ssource "bi< 0^2» tîîïï^0” W8B ***«5»* >.%S
proposed to. aroaiganiate the tiro. Asso- Northwest for over a score of years. Vo" Iwe since recrossed the Atlantic immeaeurablo. .. mischief. The 'hour' 'rïL^tî?1to anybo*, except suantitiaic -la ter ptakè'-tifi the AMriS-
ciations and form oue. Pacibq Coast 5nt the extreme cold winters there 'Jo England and i* now with the. .gntf ^ muat come when the colonies will bé 2*™, “^y are ill th direction, at Lieu- £?,d* Proepeetor* socceededi tQ.iiocattngci :
Teachers Association, Üé educational h”''* become unbearable to them and hum in London.”...Th* Leader! pubb'Sies called, utSn to take -their share in the U,e fl8'bt toek place. The îî“eè?ch' *»Wr*«**la*.'«naate ledge», an*V ’
départit .baa granted. pmtutosioTfo “ to locate along the Fraser Pâtures of .totth^olebritiee andU vTw isupimti ^d JWeml navy^but tMs two xiitoges first named ^
the island teachers, as well is those of j£ejr.rSB- fo-euter the of the interior of the little-craft. . restilb cap'only Jbe/dfrived1 at on 6» S?%^SSj?ïi. T^"î*'- ^ pV*"*” in* lOfdiflî
the mainland, to close,,their schools for «nSr s 7e nl5!r "M - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - condition, pf ,a féal union 0Ï the Em- I'll ^£!!c>hhad ^ settled dkwu to Mti Ba^.n ^o1^ cvnà

to tance^

15 fishing scheonefs have left poit'te iff"?* Î? ». “«“‘t ®* which be has &Ï anrfou?to interest, 1759. Jean. Armourfhis wife, tmstomi' of a heavy fire, converging oui 'Sf Jgÿ31 b
joni the. fleet «bout Juneau, and Wpaned wSn*7 ^* ”«***"» <«a sHng. Wh'le maa^h^Atv ie^ts off Wr^w,.eL*e ** MuacMMe, February 27, 1787. Sep- it looked, ter a moment the other prop&la'i thtit he 6has ifâSril*
Narrows. rti aH théi¥ SrTpfohff^So th^ le?^ncev be slipped on 5?av We “ï”" berober 3rd, 1786, were born, to them •gJMfc Cossacks would_be able to , In «dsr to H^îeri tL:t^nm^ ^nie
small boats fishing for hyHbut at fhe {ailing heavily on. hie ,SU J&t twins, Robert, their eldest son, at a lif’” bile gunners, when at the winter of 1802, Mr. Haégsu'and other
present time. In the summer months a ,®boulcieri which was dislocated. H t Janmry we will Quarter past noon, and Jean, since dead, ?**„'?{ thetreuches the horses were members of the prospecting party gofcoat
gfrhe^^™^™Abetore he h*s thei^t^HL^Tre r & îSs?«%V7Z5?Æ? tiring»,^

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) Columbia, left this morning on a‘ visit |*K™' snd if m, please send os about he was born at quarter, before 7, foré- „51lev.retrtat was orderly. The colonet page ahra^sHraa Mefuaelvtlfi^irr»foa
County Court.—The December ses- two”sis°tershwhere f yonr artMe‘adliwfThe Vh3 ti illustrate .noon. [April 9th, 1791, between 3 and both.J^s. , The Does Htougan made » îm» œ‘tlœ^mSnA.îter■

sion of the County court i.,n-»,i ,8eS 81st.er1 t**^. Mr. Prout will do artnfie, wihich, by the Way ahould 4 in the morning, tuas born to them [Î?** their repulse gamely, but the- en- thl* paper- ahowlee the. mtorral forma- y,
teruay, a miiroï mlttS Mm AML5$25““hLftS Temte; eweh « ^tere db^stitias* :’; ftriKam Nicol, so-named after William .men seriously aeacrutbat bathed ^>»s. and M.flap doubtl^ToffS*
of. Ifie nexHÆ of “„%»««! ¥ *k- V _.. —rr-., , i ,. .n.h Nicti, of ti». H«|.„ «*o»l, Edinburgh, » «* Inmate warfare. S5e^5te ^«>^."^'1®.

__ V"Ær s'nitas’J^s-"juss-ü -grisas aj tas eg w«WAhi«. S*BK8fS»SL
ÿfiÆÆ.ssa asms -™—p-__ " w"j^raaf.,ya».'St%s8 s?s*-' " »$■

g®»S@RS«S ^ygam^fela'g^î^'îi^s.ra; i!Ê6yG#5^RSS^aâ55FaBP,*“«a> « «ræs*. sans »—xsa.'vssüusK » as a•taSL'an&na» »'-a5p™S"£ssistk ,7”...isa,- 7, “»» ? Ssjssrsjsiiftstj? *'»»jS?£SS:?;?Si”5S ür.«tiïiSKBosaati » m«â6 SÊa®®8âsMssatiass & sfear^S^wmeewesesa
git^swgrstosM; rs>sS*“™;a““~ati' a^o&’fersxmrsaisang^â^ssae'surBysSTdrase«asaîsixisrjssu'z. ••, , ••m conversation with Hermit X^uthbert, aQr ex^lt: » Canadia 1 of holy matrimony. The ceremony was STY* I*086^*8’ ‘Impend hotel a tlsstiè hnllfler. by weighing yourself oeivpd, from the bomb explosion JEe- A/l ***4“ Im 11 < -J

«the association, he vo!un: »*etL.L^iîiaI*,!-tihu* «' ®«®>M>ed by Rev. O. C. O^’in »e sicSk ^LCapi>Ienîai1’ *”£*b Peter while naing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ye. ww «too .rsrf d»T oat 55 llWLilCFIlOOCl '(i ”
i^f^htheMm£<trmatl0n bad gone }l^ in“i^frtl^nd’ <ke«, next! year,, ptiesence of a large number of friends •&%£& H iManon Pat- :«j> «*JJ«1!»t .ew flesh and weight Is druma having been smashed, me ef- • , ‘
into the Northwest with $7, and only accepted, tihe Can-, of the contracting parties. Mr * ;and JP»nted> lintif. added to tae body. -feet of. the application of Em neror Nk»h ' __ rZ ‘
lately sold out hie holdings for $20,ï)00. emphasbe^he par- Mrs. Rirfk left on 4e ^mner Prim ^ s™** Sewart, te*» 7-, 0- - - - - - - - - - - - - olas», m^iferto- ooThe oS g? rtï W * A:!*£lJ?!Uu%L^L U"wÿdto? inp,„t?ke Cw6m Sf^£|^b"Mcyet Ha?,^: RUSSIA. **£ " ; ^ ^K^SSS

^n^says that hundreds more Win «W, ^ ’ ^hnÊM^^ fl •  ̂ LEADER.

Travel to An^Z^. ’ A. Harrissa, JZ %,<*£ «Ætot'Æ Ste MON“»UHWBEtlN0 °f 5 .ra^-Œvltive6 Mrty^gei^abv6 îf'

8£il1?S^urBitoî 0F NAVY league ^^>S:$^EprT T5ri?l$?iEr
morning, urges -better steamer eommuni- Works may be removed to Vancouver factufêd at the Trail smelter. - brea<i ^and, to open wareliousee^ for th^ Provinces nre pvninaixrxxiir î« Mantimef -nsing! tf gwxi'4 rtonede.’sUiltp VPüfYvmteiir*

ErîEiES'il^i" ^5wfôss«?*É ^BlrâSLnasJSi.'
Einmiss Fo,w"AlàSfl,e,""r- .ssé#^P

and^am1 quhe turo DhZ Ihe^ple of ** take the eTidauge’ • ' *** “sual mééting of fhe comV President Roosevelt said the people ^«fe-fegSg Toronto1 ÆS .■ij^^W’iwrpowdr Wm;
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Northwest for over a score Of years; 
but the extreme cold winters there 
have become unbearable to them and 
they intend to locate along the Fraser 
river, where they will re-enter the 
farming business. “We may not benefit 
financially by the' change,” said one of 
*¥? P»rty yesterday, “but the Manitoba 

we were

Wain[Douglas Fir and 
ive Cedar Notable Visitors. — Guests at the 

Dallas hotel who arrived from Van 
couver yesterday evening are Prince 
aud £™mess Colleredo Maunsfeld and 
Countess D Btchegoyen. accompanied by 
Cnar.es Stin-aou end Mrs, Stimson, of 
Vancouver, who are cousins of the 
countess. The Prince, Princess and 
Countess have been traveling leisurely 
across the continent auj stopped off at 
various^ places. Prince Maunsfeld is out 
West for the purpose of securing some 
big game shooting, as he is eu ardent 
sportsman. He is also, like all Aus
trian and German noblemen, greatly in
terested in forestry. Th» Prince is slight
ly below the medium stature, but wep 
eyes a°“ p0ssess™8 a keen pair of dark

Herring Fisheries—The Nanaimo Free 
Press in its issue of Saturday, has the 
folio wing: Some idea of the extent to 
whioh the Nanaimo herring fisheries are 
beiug developed this season may be eb« 
tamed from the fact that the industry 
now employs nefcrly 100 persons. Little 
mention has been made up to thé present 
of the market which has been developed 
On the Sound and at Vancouver and Vic- 
toria for fresh herring, and which is sup- 
pbed almost entirely from Nairaim-.. 
Messrs- A. R. Johnston Co.& and P. 
Stoddart are the principal contactors 
for this branch of the trade, and daily 
s -ud r. way large quantities of figlh. Sev
eral steamers are constantly engaged in 
the business at this time.”
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diminishing the fjshing industry on the

Much time was devoted to the die- 
mission of the resolution reported on by 
the committee on resolutions, and deal- 
mg with an effort to entirely exclude 
Mongolians from cooks and stewards' 
departments on American vessels. There 
was no question as to the merit of 
the measure, but as to the ways and 
means of accomplishing the desired re-

1904.,3»dEl ______ - JLi- '

The Germamlcus 
Sails At Dawn

tt ‘ H ;ilr
Hawaiian Islands.

Port Townsend, Dec. 13.—The 
French bark Bourbaki, Capt. Jean 
which arrived here Sunday from 
Shanghai for orders, will sail todav for 
Sydney Heads, as upon the vessel’s 
arrival at this port she found orders 
awaiting her instructing her master vo 
proceed to Sydney. It is also reporter 
tnat the German ship Bertha and the 
, rench bark La Tour D’Auvergne, 
both at Tacoma at this time, will 
ceed to Sydney in the hope of 
mg a charter there.

-MPI who fell overboard while the 
vessel was skirting the Vancouver 
Island coast. It was the finding of the 

,,"p1re8efTer thrown to Olsofi that 
added force to the rumor of the ves
sel s destruction.

The men that find things on the beach 
or Vancouver Island are somewhat giv
en to enlarging upon their own conclu- 
slcnft m the reports sent out to the 
world of their, discoveries. By the time 
the. tale of the finding of the Maka
ti1 s life-preserver reached the Mer
chants Exchange at this port/it was a 
full-grown story in which the life-pre-
®®rve.r yy ,-a mere incident. Wreck- A press despatch dated Sacramento ulrt I?/ reP®rt. December 6th, says : Controller Colgan
mcï«a £„tlW Makawel s rail fiad been tody received a warrant from the 
JpLuaL p am? the remnants of -icr state Yroard of harbor commissioners' !n 

Three davs’ late nn Parte °* her hull were San hrâneisco for an enormous sum of
W heavv seas °î buck- Ottering the beach. The shore of Vau- money. It was for $552,868 98 of
around the Gulf the ^anto'^lJro *nf retira of8 ??» St?— ,wij-h Asou" yhich *371.673 was for the payment o

dnring^the ^fimê ^ waTthTre^^ ^ »«**** Co“^’

amli? 1? ttheeamGtiffrT °Da rap?r" asathf Makfwdf waf carîytog
arntner in the Gulf, she encountered coni,
Dertenee sud ^7ÀeSt,v'maS, of her » nind' «olph & Co. expressed coufi-
connt^i ydo™nch di^culty was en- dence m tjie. (safety of their vessel from „
ines U attemPtln£ to make laud- the,£î8t’ .and the underwriters, after The hulk of a large vessel is drifting

The storm s , analyzing.the report, found in it little to Kea off the northern coast and he?
particular w??? ! confined to that "«rry them. To the friends and re'.a- identity Is ,lot known. So far ns New York, Dec. 13.—Mrs. Chadwick
Fèbvlnv aTnnim?G?7''v!lïï!ev*r’ fl?r ftfter tlves <>t the captain and his wife, and known, it has been seen only bv Can parted for Cleveland on the Buffalo

reach Yoltohom k» crneri?n"J?d eaUi n0 further trouble was ot theimfflcers and crew, the report t»m Larsen and the crew' of the Limited, which left the Grand Central
Christmas dav nrovidtnJ «h??,?? Clara broche raU 1 CaTS,,> the Sca,,sed considerable worry, and the an- schooner Annie M. Campbell, w-h' -h SOation over ' the New York Central
passage " providing she has a fa.* f}!idh*n”h r^ii OTe from the nonneement of the Makaweii’s safe ar-; sailed from this port last month On Iailway at 8 o’clock tonight. Before
1 8 ", . tn tho -ràcc at EJIamar, consigned rival at Mazatlnn will be welcome news I December 1st the dav before the leaving she made a statement in which
wS Uermanrcus arrived in Tacoma a the Tacoma smelter. / *» many quarters. schooner arrived at Gray’s Harbor the 8he declared she would- pay all her
^aak Friday night and was ------------- V wreck of a good-sized vessel ’va, obligations and that her sole purpose
Flljyduiek despatch in that port. She LYJIA TO ORIENT. COPPER ptvfr RTTV sighted at a nomt about thirtv miles iu going was to face her creditors. She

a £?“ ^RO, consisting largely — COPPER HIVER RUN. southwest of Gray’s Harbor. Cants” «aid that she could have obtained bail
of flour, cotton, leather, tobacco, sal- ,Wl™ 1 -WO tons of general cargo, 900 Alaska Commercial Larsen sailed as close as possible with here if she had wished to, and that

neutral goods. She came ^ '^h ro fish, the Lyra, of the Bos- Fleet 5 ' îb? nufav°rable wind prevailing àt the one of the moot prominent men in the
-iom San Francisco where she dis- I?” Steamship Company’s Oriental , increase fleet. time, and could not make ont any nam- country had offered to go on her bond
fi,?m8<T a “nü***** of ooga* brought 1?.’ _ifparî^ S"m Seattle Monday The Alaska Commercial Comnanr «« ot!ler ‘dentifying marks on the bulk 'Mrs. Chadwick Jett Here in custody of
from Java. When the vessel sailed she I,!?,7™ v 9? this voyage the Lyra decided to mit , D appeared to he the wreck of a new United States Marshal Henkel, and
rSintW9Un<mW,I> ,n the water’ baling rTf l"?,^ ?n,i°f=ve prilw'i7al ports mort, vessels on thé f^ipè' river ron a”d ona of the mast? Deputy Marshals Kumb and Kelker.

aalSU?ar9rXtdrkioaT??ZXrt: ^4»”» ^ ^ ^ ?** °f « Zrato‘ afSPoig^eipsi/0"1'

-niF™1?118 otber cargo the Gennanieua ,,,, ,, ,. . .... — 1 Capt. James Carroll 'Seattle ^mriger tlle M5rc^ants’ Exchange yester that the other marshals would go on
carried one of the largest Oriental mails I ARALLOX Oh t DRYDOCK. of the company Cant CairolT stotZi v?f=»i °e ?» 7he owners of shipping to Cleveland with the prisoner. The 
L .L ^P7,tChed,from the Socod- The — that the "present flatteringaontlooÇafor nsrn?'Shazard a guess as to the train is scheduled to arrive in Cleve?
letters and packages have been necu- v torn- or hve days, on business between this citv^and that s»? d,vr e>.» f» the TpsseI' Many of them land at ten minutes before noon tomor-
muiating for some time and most of 7 iU Mo,™,n Bros- Seattle, as tion of Alaskf fnlly wareamed ?ucf s 7 »- TPr' eïpr?88 their oninion oi row.
them are Christmas dresents for réeî- result of a .slight accident, to o-hm rnnv<x tuva , arrantea such a the tardiness of the renort bein^ ro?dents in China and Japan. The mail ?? her-plates, the steamer Farallon, of larlv i J stenmer Bertha o?Pthe**?\?V(r' fro7 „<3r,av’fi Harbor, the Annie 
■comes from Germany, England, France, *7 ufka Commercial Company’s river and Cooks inlet run The laîtlf we»i?a??LPbe ,r.haTmg "rr>vpd there n
Austria, Italy, Russia and other Euro- »i?,t,Vi„tied -UP, at „Sler No. 1, Seattle, undergoing minor repairs and a -enerai thn?kno 8? i, Tt w”s a,’o minted ont 
peau countries. Then from the United Z ,??/ night- » 11}% accident to the overlianling Her pFace is being8 taken .» Î r ?J barkentine on this
States mueu. mail «is being sent to those 7. 61 «ccurred while she was at Ta- bv the stlamer pFttfand ThI S ,f 7 a?. known, has a whitt
residing in not only China and Japa? ^.™a,unloading fish on her return vox- will bS hept permFmntlv on the n,n t??? 'tl.e tLthe, idea ,8V therefore, held
but the - mlinomes Mahehuria and oth- fmm X?™ îê^v1^11' r-In „backmg away ooerating In conjunction with the Rritis'F^T^E^ may be that of poms
er adjacent countries. Besides the let- f ?er (lo?k the Farallon ran into a Bertha, and Cant Carroll so vs the „ French shin or bark. Can.
ters there are abeut 4,000 parcels large- R?n,r buoJ.' loosening one - of her bow chances are thn? the steamsh'in St of tbe iCamnhell. in ).;«
ljr Christmas presents. ’ 86 p!at0s- She will leave'for Skagway PanlF also ?w“d hv the c«?mmnv w,Vl ??ZI’ Zes r"t whathcr the
m^len'8hipment 0f ^2“ »= the Ger- December la. be added to the flL? -n" jFFm?é m ^ C

.«lÆS&.SK 5ê5m ■**, tejSÆ.TiS i.îwfeîl'âs^
S sn„MLiR58. « pi Ï •¥• A- V 'V'l&tts o, e„. - -• - f e « "
vessels manifest shows the following f a”d F. of is. v. r.er giver valley and the Cook inlet
-shipments for various Oriental ports: Ballot» ln1„i.„» districts, we think, warrants our p!ac-

Yokohama-Three .thousand, five hun- „w,,k Z d b} who are miles mg et least oue. and possibly two. more Disabled wn , „
dred sacks of flour, $3,500; 93 rolls of o’ tb ,sceDe 01 the election m vessels on the run. The Portland. lsable“ Steamer Will go oil the Starr
light harness leather, $2,975; 3 boxes Til b tbe7 'Çnk.P*». were counted at which has been taking the place of the I .Mays for Repairs,
galvanized iron, $150; 1 boé.rronmil il» Jt“2anl »elS?n2n oi .«^ers held ty Bertha, will he'kept regularly hr the | n„ -, - „ x
leys, $50; 2 packages of electric L- \b°’'ud ??îbor’ No- 10. American Copper river and Cook inlet traffic, and- abound8 -fro?7 w6 «teamer Maude towed
chiner- $350 : 26 boxes electric ma- tZ v. p* Masters and Pilots ot the present indications are that we -ill , P'S'1'i‘,ma» harbor to the
chinery, $1,400; 1,479 bundles^ milices —I I Y.7K(ils; 111 tb«r rooms in the Ar- add the" steamship St. Paul earlv in rtFFho?. ^ here the damaged steamer 
$2,100; 100 bales of rotton? $5 710 - 650 rw "’Ü7nK lftst sa-re Tuesday's the new year now ho near at hand. i wMch ba8
tons of salted dog salmon. ’ ° : }' ^ ‘'it lhgc?r<‘r.- Plus unusual fea- “Yakutal. Sewafd. Valdez, Kayaka. d P?-Jhe Starr ways for the ne<ks-

Kobe — Twenty-three thousand sir ,u! of an electipti is due to the fact Kaldotia and other smaller towns are 7?5LTepa“rSp Bb* Boscowitz presented 
hundred aud ten sacks of flour $23 610- F-m- H,any ,™embers are scattered all growing rapid’y witi: the general d«- ; «7e,mOTv!'!lbl,L appearance as she 
264 bags thigh bones. $250 - 200 hales 1 le g obe ln command of their velopment of the country, and thev will 11»Ti?,,18 barbor off Laurel point, cant-
of cotton, $11,735; 705 bates of cbtton P n , demand a lot of supplies, especially for port’,with the Maude$41,160; 540 rolls sole leather° $24 425- rl.e eiLri^ime sooir enough previous to miners and prospectors the coming sea-I .sThe ^66881 wi!1 be afloat
5 bales drugs, $680 ; 7 boxes tracé FéttZlWr 10n t6 a nt tbd'r return, sou. All of the interior placer distrietn ' i**dJ' ^ .tbe uoirtiiem route and greatly 
jacks, $345; 4 packages glass globes th™ «?' sent tbes® members, by save a good account of themselves last ^p™Ted luaTei7 way early in the com-
$15; 7 cases elwtric machinery $2&V 7 i marked ,,nd returned rear. She is found to, be a vessel
12 boxes electric appliances $340- 1 ir-i îueda6 .J°ca b,a»b7' ,wb?re tbe-v arc There will be a lot of travel, too. by *bat 38 web worth, the expenditure of 
packâges soie leather, $25 300• 15 hmm FÎZ?,,,- , .a sea,ed bpx, where they are Valdez and the Copper river route to « considerable sum for alterations, add-i-
heads leaf tobacco $1910- ’ 47 h2f,!L" hept luv,o|a-c until election night, when - Ta-so» during winter and , early ti0n8> improvements and repairs,
cotton, $2,(75; 450 Mies cotton *96 ?''?? \re,n0Pen6d ™ common with those spring.”
025- oo9 rViiio l- VlGS *26,- cast at the time. Out of nearly 800 -------------

THROTOH BpCGH WEATHBR-
œ, -gS*! Tampico,6 Capt.
mon, $5,000 ; 852 packages firS ZZ Thîmas SVrB,lp,eyc Tacoma; port yesterday afternoon, says Mon-
goods, $4 000- 050 g.oTx^81111^ ®MSt. James H. Rand: days Post-Intelligencer, having made a
milk $2,250 ’ ~ ° condensed pilot, L. A. Lonsdale; ckhplain, W. J. new record for steamer navigation bt-

Shanghai—Three boxes nanermeker’. -f-Fk CAPtTT?7,6 ?rk' i8, A'r?°;7: pllr‘ tw7“ ®an pedro and Seattle. She
machinery $850 ^ pennaker s -^r, S. A. Hoyfc, trustees, D. Thomas made the run in four days and twenty

Singanore—Three h„n.ar«a . Dnv,es’ L A. Ixmsdale, J. L. Oliver; hours, which, Capt. Roberts says, is thé
canned salmon $1 500 ca9es of ^ to grand harbor. B. fastest time ever rolled oE by any other

Penane-jHvô h,m£L , Thomas Davies; alternate, J. H. Rp.nd: vessel from San Pedro to this p^rt.
fl-rimou 11 000 hundred cases cauned Protective or advisory board. 'P * From Cape Mendocino up th> Tam- 

Chefôo—Viftv poçnc , ... Burley. D. Thomas Davies, John ,Tord- Pico had a southeast gale kicking at
$250. fty cases «xndensed milk, isoii, H. H. Lloyd. her heels until she was off the Umatilla

_______ i ■ TcrrmAntTAo ^ lightship. There the wind changed to
IG vRROTF)S GO HOME. the northeast and blew with hurricane

n„ T ------ , 1 % hours. Such gales, Capt. Ro-
.u? \“e ay° Marn. when she s-’Ped berts stated.- he has seldom encountered

at daybreak yesterday morning from on the North Pacific. The vessel, being
Seattle, departed the 248 Filipinos, re- light, rolled and pitched terrifically,
presenting types of nearly every tribe She had occasion to demonstrate her
of the islands, who have been in Seat- seaworthiness, and did so in a most 
tie awaiting an opportunity to complete I creditabe manner, 
the last stage of their journey from tbs^r 
M. Tonis exposition. Of -these types/ 
the Igorrotes have been in the * citv 
for some little time, being quartered in 
the building at J366. Third avenue.
The others/readied Seattle Sunday over
ÎEiÎî,6*1 aud remained in Mexico City, Dec 12.—It is renorted

The agreement calls for firsM-lass un ZX'ZîittZZZ? ^°??8o8t0‘Xi 
steamers capable of carrying 4,500 tons broker HvZZsFZ fa?Z Paw,n" 
of freight each, 50 first-class passen- eopj revolver^œirh’ ,wltuess wbo
gers-and from 300 to 400 steerage pas- wm “ with which Young was
renders. killed. Stern was unable to identify the

The line will be subsidized and will thèZFnZZhZ™»?!1 Wi»° accomPanie5 
receive $u0,000 from the Canadian gov- ' h? wîï not F?? e *?d ,tlle revolver, 
eminent and a like amount from the ,£,» wl#etber thc r»an
-Mtxicnn government. It is thought R.-7;„?7Ztb fact a moustache,
that the first boat will sail from Van- l ak*ltt0 ideDtiry the photo
convér January 14, 1005. p3HZ. M .S,mitF'

The ports iu this country will tie Ma- . Jf ,Z,.£*jîtailu Sheeny was recalled 
zatlan and Acapulco. It is also proh- fZ.I SFS the photo. He said that 
able that the boats will touch San S?_8ay j on June 8th last, and gave 
Diego. California. The boats will fly ™ a J“ry subpoena. Objection
the British flag. Y?a made to ti-e introduction as evidence

M a copy of the subpoena served by the 
î^h?.688- and. the jury was excused while 
Justice Davis listened to 
counsel.
,, Informed the court that th.;

, „V677i ,of the prosecution is that Smith
The Boston Steamship Company’s a°d. b» wife were co-conspiritora 

, Lyra sailed fpr the Orient from Seattle a®?ajnst xouu" although they had not 
yesterday mofning, her largest and most Planned to kill him. . The prosecutor fur- 
significant single shipment being a con- pher said that he Was prepared to prove 
signanent of 1K)I) tens of Puget Sound that Smith aud his wife, with the active 
and Alaska salmon, says the Post-In- connivance of the defendant’s father, 
teliigencer. Sooner or later, it is ex- 2nd»a so with the connivance of the de- 
peçted, more or less of this fish will fendant s lawyers, had fled to parts uu- 
find its way into Manchuria, and be known. v
consumed as food by the Mikado’s ‘‘When I sa.v the defendant’s eoun- 
forces now engaged in deadly colnbat continued Mr. Rand, “I do not
with the armies of the Czar. mean you, Mr. Levy.”

From the beginning of the Japanese- Justice Davie reserved decision on the 
Russian war. and for months before, .Question raised. Much Qf the testimony 
the shipments of salmon to Japan have today was riven by experts as to the re- 
bf™ „hea7.y- They have gradually in- ™lt of their examination of skin taken 
creased, the demand from this source Young’s finger. Dr. Ernest J
F?”,??? a ™.ate,rlal advance in the price Lederle, said that a microscopical 
of that product. matron of nits of skin had
, fhe Lyra takes practical^ all the cover traces of powder 
fT.C fht she can carry, about 7,000 tons. Dr. Charles. Phelps said that the di- 
Other heavy consignments are of flour, rection of the ballet that killed Young 
feed, machinery, cotton, steel, leaf to- had " oen from left to right and that the

on. in™™, obi-ent. SMB S aSVSXÜrJéri- ».

.BgteKAsaîns: «sras»: SHS-Sï
mimm mMmm

floating dry jock at Moran Bros. Com? China. She is saidZ be the pioireer WILL BAB CHINESE Press slid of domicile and for abolition . Bt ^ ,sama time-
P!?nt mor°in8 to be cleen- steamer of a fleet of oil-carryingPstenm ^ _R_CHINESE. of restrictive laws, etc." eZL,»' ev^3-mb’,rJ"» d?far«nce to the

S^s^lBSSESpS Seam^- on j^»b.b^5E£Fbad.
The Crescent is one of the largest installed. Her carrying canacitv ’« The International Sea men's r-n-, n Francisco, Dec. 13.—Eugene B. ' Uri-onerrnig.ht avoid the batterv of 
schooners on the Mast, her net reris- 5,000 tons. * * Capac‘ty '* Am^icarSSg its mto?h «nn^i 5Brdlck- * nromhient mining^aé of The narty. drove rapidly .to
tered tonnage being 1.334. and ahéhaa V ------------- veution inZtüs tit, a? fhe 2 nd CaUfornia, was tound dead the Federal bunding and the nrisonerâÇÿgSpft? aZ^^p'd \ W-om Totaday’t D.ny, 5 ^

«rShSiSim iSEi‘ifiHS T*» »"—• to . a.. KM ™ ,3»”L ’2*..
on: the dock prior to taking on her Newspaper on Reports. the sense M the romemton l#P?ittori? F?*?' .Former>y he was spperimeitieni eommittrYnt
^Hadiock. Dec. 12_Th, «finron- -mmi^Chronl* has the- « ^ « Wl°w?7

-, out from San Francisco. She will load - The barkentine MakaweU. which violation of the CMnw e'tchiaton law?! TO proze ro >*. Be* Us. dp’ tor her removal to Cleveland.
; cargo ofabont 700.000 feet of lnm-, ??me «nPPfaed tost on the shores of and points out that American vessels |w| I AM Chues Ointment Is a oertsln blr< Chadn-ivk was hvsterlcnl when 

f:nm the Washington Mill Com- ' Vancouver Isiand, and for the safety are American territory. rlltjo «M «brolute cure foTSSh she rriernr-d to fh» marshsVs offlce andpany here. | of which «U interested In vessel or crew Delegate Edward Rosenberg introdne ^ S^aS^LiîîïL'ï.,teh*P* ccomred the eembi"od efforts of the
Tace-a. Dee. 13.—The Ameririm experienced grave anxiety, arrived ye*- ed a resolution recommendinl tMttet «he manulMtom? 7nrShal ' and Mr. Carpenter to sooth?

h~-v Udja-d May. Capt. Hansen, has « Mazatlan. She rrached the sage of a national 5w to prevmt the fconUd'^^“wS^rd h”-
jw-kri her ear-p at the Roalvn Mexican port with spars and sails in- threatened destruction ot the fiehtog in S’ »batthey think of iT Yontoan^ftliïï
1’"n Î” he*” fln3 will tow to sea this “T* andJ1.er ca?8° ot- E°a dustry in Pacific waters. The law ?= fôC512'SK.b*ck if “îî OI,r*d- *®o»hox.«*

She lisa a Cargo of about d,tro”1 Tbe the voy-j intended to prevent the use of fish iEdw” ”®“a»w*1Utxb * Co„Toronto
1,400 ton* of Boslyn coal for Kahnhil, 8*e wm the death by drowning of Mails traps'end set nets, which are seriously ^•ChOSâ'ï OHtlT •),->*

arm aud that of Mr. Carpenter. With , 
Deputy Marshals Ktjmo and Keiker 
guarding them, the party walked to 
the elevator and descended to the 
street. Mrs. Chadwick was assisted 
mto the carriage and was at once 
driven away. When the carriage reach
ed the Hotel Breslin, at 29th street 
and Broadway, the party stopped and 
Marshal Henkel went into the hotel 
He. returned in a few minutes with the 
maid, Freda, who carried several boxes 
and bundles. She, with Marshal Hen- 
• » one ot tbe deputies, accompan- 
ied Mrs- Chadwick to the station.

Tickets had Men procured in tlie 
afternoon and the party went at once 
to where the Buffalo Limited was wait
ing and took seats in a drawing-room 
compartment in the last car, which !s 
also equipped with berths.

Brussels, Belgium, Dec. 13.—In a fu
tile search in this city for Dr. Leroy S. 
Chadwick, Etoile Beige asserts that it 
has discovered that his wife deft debts
ijÆpiss'usr. a £,,*.
chant. Mrs. Chadwick while in Brussels 
flved expensively, 'her hotel bill atone 
amounting to $30 per day.

Cleveland Dec. 13,-Herbert W. Bell,
Who was annointed receiver for Mrs. 
t had wick by the Common. Pleas court

Statement Of Canada’s 
Great Destiny

Late Mail News 
Out From DawsoiMrs. ChadwickBig German Steamer Carries 

Huge Cargo of Assorted 
Goods to Orient. Many Travelers Nearly Losi 

Their Lives in the Yukon 
River.

Declares That all of Her Debts 
Will Be Paid In Due 

Time!

sp? pro.
««car- Earl Grey Reminds Canadians 

of Illimitable Possibilities 
of Dominion.

HIGH PIER RENT.
IT WAS STORMY.

Rough Experiences of Steamer Santa 
\ Clara?— v.-

Remarkable Increase In Exports 
From Puget Sound Dur- , 

log November Mounted Police for McKenzie 
Markets In Dawson 

City.

Prominent New Yorkers Said 
to Have Offered to go 

Ball.
HFs Excellency’s Eloquent Tri

bute to the Manhood of 
Young Nation.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
This morning at 7 o'clock the German 

tramp steamer Germanicus of Hamburg, 
Captain H. Behrmanu, will sail for Yo
kohama, Kobe and Hongkong, with 
every ton of freight she can carry. Th» 
Germanicus was not able to stow all 
the salted dog salmon from the Fraser 
river, latin- 650 tons thus leaving close 
on to 200 tons here for the next out
bound steamer.

Refuses to piscuss Andrew 
Carnegie and Starts for ' 

Cleveland.

0$U»<J s^BpaamspoAi utojj) 
Dawson exchanges just to hand con 

tain the following particulars of the re] 
<< iu affairs iu the far-off Yukon capi] 
tal:

DANGEROUS DERELICT.
Floating Hulk Menaces Shipping Along 

the Coast.

A Returning Officer,Disappears 
Before Making Official 

Report. During the last two weeks, in whicij 
the Yukon river has been closing and 
the ice setting, numerous venturesome 
miners and other travelers between 
Dawson and upper and lower river 
points have had experiences that would 
till thrilling chapters in ‘history or tic] 
tion. The United States mail carrier:] 
aud the eager travelers to and from 
Fairbanks, who could not wait for thq 
ice to set solid like stone for its solemn 
watch of six months, nave plunged 
through several times, and it may be 
that some of the voyagers who have 
gone a step too far -may never be rej 
ported alive again. Many have dragged 
themselves out and been forced to wall] 
ourles iu clothes frozen solid as board] 
soon after the unfortunates emerged 
from the water.

John Paquette, of No. 240 belo\| 
-lower discovery on Dominion, and 
Henry Crook, .of Dawson, arrived her] 
yesterday from Fairbanks, after haviuJ 
one of the most perilous experiences eve! 
recorded on the river. Twenty miles be 
low Dawson they broke through thd 
newly formed shore ice, and saved theii 
lives only by a desperate struggle. Ined 
bring the news at the saine time of thq 
government mail carrier, Eli Verreau, 
and ;two companions having broken 
through the ice below Dawson and bare] 
Jy escaping alive.

Crook aud Paquette bring another re] 
port of having met a party of four men 
from Dawson who were caught in thd 
ice while traveling down the Yukon in a 
small boat and who barely escaped -with 
their lives when the ice closed on them 
The names of the men were not learned 
Tuev were seen hastily making tliei] 
way down tne shore of the Yukon witi] 
nothing but the clotnes they wore. Ou] 
of a heavy outfit the men saved nothing 
font what they had on their backs] 
Strange to say, they risked their lived 
fry going to sleep in the open boat whild 
traveling down the river, and when then 
awakened it was only to hear the icd 
crashing about them and to feel theid 
boat being crushed to splinters. Thd 
men struggled out over the ice pack and 
made shore.

who tv-hs annointed ------- -- ,u,
l had wick by the Common. Pleas ____
created great excitement here today 
when he announced that he had found 
*he securities had been deposited with
(.si <ron Park Bank to aggregate $28,- 
uw.ooo or nearly double the amount 
originally supposed. After going over 
the papers with County Prosecutor Kee
ler and the members of the jure, 
ever. Mr. Bell altered his Statement 
ang that he had overestimated the amount by $10.246,000, the ™”e of the 

agreement. There were two copies 
° 'al/11 s a£reement among the papers 
neither of them being marked as dupli
cate and he had considered them 
uTftte documents.

It was the opinion of both the receiver 
and the prosecuting attorney that the 
second trust agreement 
be a copy and not

Th® big vessel is under charter to 
Hod well & Co. It is expected that the 
Germanteus will

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa Dec. 13,-The new Governor. 

General, Earl Grey, with his family and 
suite arrived in Ottawa by special inter
colonial train at 11 o’clock this 
ing. The trip from Halifax 
pleasant but uneventful one.

Stops were made at a few places V 
large crowd of people had assembled at 
the Central station, and when the vice 
regal party emerged from the train the- 
were loudly cheered. Cheers were again 

‘renewed when Lord and Lady Grey en
tered their carriage aud drove off to 
Government house, preceded by an es
cort from Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards.

This afternoon Mayor Ellis and the 
members of the city council drove to 
Ride-au hail and extended the formal 
welcome of the corporation on behalf of 
the citizens of Ottawa.

Hi« Excellency in reply said, in part: 
If Canadians maintain their character 

for heroism and imperialism no one can 
venture to set a limit to the degree of 
influence which will be exercised on the 
future of mankind by the great Cana
dian national character composed of all 
that is best in England, Scotland and 
Ireland ana France, and privileged, as it 
is to be a factor, and a factor of ever in
creasing importance oj| the British Em- 
pire, representing already 2,000,000,WO 
beings, which is the greatest and most! 
beneficent organization that has ever at
tempted to be the instrument of God 
this earth. There is no reason, gentle
men, why the sons of Canada, if they 
are worthy of their fathers, and of the 
country to which they belong, should not 
m the lifetime of your children by rea
son of their numbers and of their eliar- 

‘acter exercise an all powerful and in 
time to come perhaps a controlling influ
ence on the development of the majesty 
ana destiny of the Empire whose stand* 
ard -s righteousness and whose path is 
duty.”

moiu- 
was a

how-
say-

as sep-
but

was intended to 
- distinct asset in it

self. The amount of securities is, there- 
fcie the same as previously published.Before leaving the United States 

maredial s oftice for the ride to the sta
tion, Mrs. Ohadwick, at the suggestion 
of her counsel, Philip Carpenter, con
sented to be interviewed. She was re
clining on a couch in Marshal Henkel’s 
office and seemed particularly alert, 
blie was absolutely mistress of herself 
and either smiled as she made her 
statements or gave way to an 
Sion of bitterness.

Hungarians Play 
Rough House

/

expres-
, , , , She was gowned

.as she had been when arrested.
“Many statements that have appear

ed about me are absolutely false,” she 
began. “I have read statements in on^ 
or two papers that are absolutely false' 
1 am physically and mentally broken 
down. I am not in 
make a statement.

"It is not true that I cabled to Dr. 
Chadwick this morning. Dr. Chadwick 
cabled me this morning; that cable
gram will appear in the Plain Dealer 
tomorrow morning.

‘T am

Opposition Members Smash the 
Desks and Chairs During 

Session.
"11

/■ BOSCOWI'jte arrives/
any condition to With Broken Furniture They 

Clear the Chamber and 
End Sitting,Bertha, will he kept regularly in the j

going home for the sole pur- „ ,
pose of facing my creditors and what- Budapest, Dee. 13.—Violent as have 
ever charges they have against me the scenes at past sessions of the
Since my arrest I have had offers of Hungarian parliament, they have been The commercial agent st T e»,i= 
bai from many prominent persons. *5tlreiy overshadowed by the wreckage land renort « to th e-ro» I / Jl ”, En"' 
Isnt that so, Mr. Carpenter.?’- . effected by members of the opposition 1 tiena’rtmentthnt hF FF!, A4 1 n"C

•‘Yes, that’s true,’,’ he replied. l™rty this morning in their successful for (WdV nnrtet rt h?-pfIe'3

w?sr”»“su.e5,,TStira ■* °»baii that would be wanted. Isn’t that ^Jat*?rm ai?d <^«trihuted the The minister of agriculture is favor
W^r;e,?iarpentrr she askcd ««ai-i. S armld flrt^FFfn ro depati^- who1 ably disoosed towards making an e™ 

trHe again said her statement was a^d^t^^tFonlr^ls ^
' “I have had at least half a dozen dowm'and^e intro-tor Th? h*1®11 to™ neIt year. If the invitation is Accept’

dPar^tin^rtShe°^om?ne ^ 

ball; none™UW1 arn^ £L'To r™P'et -'tht wttenTsFats.^™^ thrOU8hOTt

->fT^rz
asked her to discioee the identity of La?erTTL™' . ... federal elections, before making his re-
the person who had made the offer- l ®as announced that sittings turn. It is said that his Diners in‘As -I said, I am a wreck? a phÿsi- S3K?LParlifmente arranged nection wh ie efrotion are all riXt'
cal, nervous and mental wreck. The morrow p°8îp2?ed uuti! .t0" A commassiquer has been appointed to
way my son and maid have been n«rtv 7henhf c???bT8 of *hl oppO81tI0in make a fonmal retoni of the «Section of 
exatrremtiybeym^rUrayssFngg ““ baS been Frshfp‘oTftounF lphZny^Z’lFader^ Mr' «nmcau, the member elected.

I amTZpiy Te At^^FlBr^isza A ROW'

piaee where I should be. aa??.,’Deed that he ill tended to ask the Man Named Keilv Commits Assault
I kliall not give bail when I get to Pnhhc prosecutor to initiate proceedings Upon a German Sailor

Cleveland. I have the best motive iu a«amst the leaders of the opposition, V &all°^
the world for not doing so. Tlie Bis- “ thait. in the eveut of further The Pierrots’ song, “Nothing New ”
tory of this case from beginning to end Fwl e.PT2eedliTS ot ,!a»h 8 nflture as would not apply to the scene on* Gov- he soon published in a certain of today he would dissolve parlia- einment street atrom llT o'clock lait

W‘n. ca.Il names, won’t yon. pomFFre8 T attract the sympathy of the of8the town iZertainlv somethîngZm- 
Mrs. Chadwick? interrupted Mr. Car- KTitTl 1 “embers of the opposi- paratively new, and this is what some 
«enter bon in the house of deputies, headed by pedestrians witnessed. A big German
rh,a Sbav Use names?” corrected Mrs. AjPPonyi, former Premier Banf- sailor from the German'eus got into a
Chadwick. fy, Francis Kossuth, Count Zichy and row with a man named Keilv “Rnt-

oriier leaders, today marched in the driz- thug” Nelson is not in it with this man 
zlmg rein, to the parliament buildings, armed as he was with knuckle dusters 
At the entrance they found the police or some similar instrument. He waded ZTrinrier‘ vTb° redïested them to right in and soon had the German^ 
metre . Sly' was thrust aside and face covered with blood. The fact that 
maltreated when the procession with the fight was taking place ririit !n 
:,!>PI>!?8 and muddy boots, swarmed front of the Windsor hotel, in full view 

aT advanced to the of the people thronging to the post of- forty guards about the nresideut’s tri- bee for their mail did not worry Mr 
b''!'a> "-tih a roar of execration and Kelly * bit. The contest was so fierce 
ordered them to denart. They remaind that thé men had to be hauled out of 
mute, but immoveable,' which so in- danger by their friends. Finally a 

ihp opposition deputies that they terrific right swing on the left optic
boxed their oars and spat in the faces knocked the German flat on his back.
f'W„8?rfrro' . , He sprawled all over the car track and
seven of the guards were injured be- his opponent at once sprang npon him.

they fled from .the chamber. Plus act was not relished by the crowd
p I the debris in the middle and Kelly was pulled off and forcibly 

ot the chamber, the . rioters erected a restrained from doing any more dam- 
iTTtl. °[ a. gallows from broken «"<“ to the sailor. The German was a 
benches, hanging thereon an effigy of sight to behold. His eyes were prac- 
Jtwemier Tisza, the deputies standing tieally closed, his face was terribly 
nround amidst the wreckage, while re- swollen and in a minute or two more 
P/tiOTs with, cameras secured pictures he would have been down and out. The 
or the memorable scene. street was covered with blood, and

When Premier Tisza, with other when the fight was all over the police 
members of the Hungarian ministry ap- patrol responded to a call sent in and 
peered te was greeted with abuse, instituted enquiries. The German 

scoundrel ’ and “rogue” being the mild- °lamed Kelly and Kelly wisely made 
est term employed. himself very

Whistling and yelling made it impoe- . The police, at a late hour last night, 
sible to proceed with any business, rre- had not located Kelly, but hoped to do 
inter Tisza took it all serenely and soon f? eap!-T this morning. Unfortunately, 
left the chamber to hold a meeting of t le ®i‘P was to sail early today and 
the ministry. * tlie liijunes of the unfortunate sailor

Count Apnonyi said that the affair f°,lld be attended to only in a perfun»- 
-was not premeditated. He said the dep- tory way. The police, like other eiti- 
nties were incensed by the sight of the zf“svare anxious that this dastardly 
giiante, who had no legal right to bp ?uta<i5 P1)011 a harmless foreign seaman 
^here. Count AppOnyi, in conclusion, shouId be Properly punished, 
denied that the aim of the -movement 
was to promote the separation of Hun
gary from Austria, but admitted that 
it would have a great influence in pro- 
miohng the object of the independence

enm‘To/tohT P'08* had a confer- Boston, Dec. 13,-Sir

stsrjg, ssvs-
àE

rv«Lpr°S?du^e atter every election in 
- Uonada. In fact, he said; “petitions

MINING SHARKS JAI-LÊD. ?uLIK>t:A,neafly *° ^merourithis year as
-----  r?ey were four years ago.” He added

New York Court Confirms Verdict IZn** aLhad beeu filed
Against Bogus Store Operators. ST® J™ 2f_hls ^at probabiy seven 

— limes out of tbe ten that he had
A,lbany, Dec. 13.—The Court of Ap- d2îi,î? ’'optical career, the

peals, today affirmed the conviction of ®1^uat (>n would not occasion him
Lawrence Summerfield, who was found ûyy ^easiness, 
rU1 j dOnspiripjj- with others to de- 
fraud the public m the sale of a mining 
<rock. Upon receiving notice of the de- 

Court of Appeals today 
i^stnp-t Attorney Jerome caused the ar-
sVv I^awrence ^ummerfield, who was * -----T. gbyy P”dy $35,000 bail. He was ..e?®*1TJLTyre8A ***■ 13—A treaty of 

• ommftted to the Tombs. Mr. Summer- “*a™ hetween the government of Para- 
nwd was sentenced to a term of not a ^ae revolutibnist» was signed
more than sit years and seven months, Fresident Ezcurria and

,n„0r two Iears aud six nionths The treaty macks the
mi an indictment cnurging grand larceny T»pj?te. tr*umph of the revolutionists, 

aikgatioo being that in connection ba2fd upon the resignation of
with Ignatius L. Qualey Frank 8. Web- ^etident Ezeurna and the election of 
era®d Ewan H. Clark, Snmmerfield fj.T Ganna, a supporter of the revo- 
??”aS *îât0 dcfraud George W. Effingev i?™?' t0. the presidency. Minister of of $7,500 paid bv him ln March, 1902, ‘T Interior Emilio Peres and Minister 
ror^stoek of the Horseshoe Copper Mine Justice Sayetomo Carreras, both 
Company of Arizona: niemberg of «he present government will

nLL0,TUated bVïe revolutionists.’ The 
ore!ti.e5ru7 T dissolved to be re- 

revertY-ZHTlroHead)OieintoctMt8<n* school. The"revo?®fmnryf forrei'^U 
fwderU better then other soap rowdera , dispersed only after the constitution 
<*it lao vats «a a di»infeoi*nt. uey government and army andtl e amnesty of political offenders.

;

a somewhat uncertain story, indicat-i 
ing that perhaps a party of men wad 
lost in the dee below Circle, is brougliti 
by Crook and Paquette. These two men 
were traveling along the shore from 
Circle toward Dawson one night, and 
finding their way by the aid of a lantern 
made by carrying a candle in a can] 
Suddenly tney noticed a light in the 
middle of the Yukon. The river wad 
covered with ice, but not yet solid 
enough to be deemed absolutely safe fon 
a place of travel. Paquette and Crood 
watched the light for a considerable 
time with much interest. Suddenly the 
light disappeared as though swallowed 
by the river. Crook and Paquette be] 
lieve that the light must have been car] 
ried by some one traveling alone or with 
one or more companions, and that -they 
fell through the treacherous ice and 
were lost in the Yukon.

During tae season of navigation or]

Nan Patterson 
Scores Point

m

.

Police Fall to Have the Woman 
Indentifled by Seller of 

Pistol.

'
.

[Pain Across the Kidney 
l For Three Years.

EXPORTS STILL MOUNTING.

Figures That Show How Puget Sound 
Traffic Is Increasing.

The Prosecution Outline Their 
Theory of Plot Against 

Young.

i

The following interesting statistics 
showing the rapidly increasing trade of 
Puget Sound, especially Tacoma, ap
peared in a special despatch from Port 
Townsend to the Tacomd Daily Ledger: 
, the report of the collector of customs 
for this district shows that a new record 
was established iu the matter of exports 
during the month of November. The 
amount of the goods shipped from this 
district dun ne the iast month exceeds 
that of any previous thirty days.
. The new record is $4,376,150, exceed- 
mg the exports of February, 1903, which 
held the previous record, by nearly 
$300,000. February, 1903, showed ex
ports of $4,094,630. Other large months 
were October 1902, with $3.885,034, and 
November, 1902, with $3,744,250.

During November, 1904, several large 
cargoes were despatched from Tacoma 
among them being the large liners Tre 
mont, Shawmut, Texan, Deucalion and 
Quito. Tbe official figures show that 
Tacoma imnorted almost five times as‘ 
much merchandise as did Seattle and 
exported nearly as much. In both iim- 
ports_ and exports Tacoma shows a sub- 
1903tla gam OTer ti*6 same month in 

Japanese

Suffered Great Agony, 
j Could Not Stoop or Bend.

Miscrcscopic Examination of 
8kln Shows no trace of 

Powder.

MEXICAN LINE.

Prospects of Connection With Canada 
Give Satisfaction.

I No disease is so quiet and stealthy iii 
fits approach as kiduey disease. That id 
j why it is so dangerous. It may betomel 
jdeep-seated before you realize the danger.1 
{ It is therefore of great importance tnl 
[recognize the early warning symptoms, 
•because in its early stage kidney diseas J 
lis easily çurable. Pain or dull ache in! 
jthe back is one of the first signs. So arc] 
(bladder pains, bearing-down pains, smart-! 
’ing sensation when urinating, frequent! 
«or suppressed urination, and gravel or] 
sediment in the urine, etc. You cannon 
foe well if your kidneys are not perform I 
ing their functions properly. In a îl 
ordinary cases of any derangement of th I 
kidneys, a few doses of

I promised to give out my storv, 
and I may take months to get it out. 
lt xJPVfi°wever, that it will be 
published tomorrow, next week or in a 
month; but certainly not until all my 
obligations are settled and paid.

1 nave not tried to flee from any- 
°ne-—not even from the newspaper- 

She continued, with a smile 
t , 1 7°® young men thought

8,.ck a£ ‘he Holland House? I 
S-a,ïed.rl8ht b,y you and went to the 
f ift; Avenne hotel, and after attend
ing to some business there, took a cab 
ba<®T HT®1,and and went to bed.

I left the Holland House one night 
and went out walking between two of 
the most prominent men in New York 
city I had dinner with them and camé 
hflek- and yet you did not see me.”

Then the night you were reported 
to have committed suicide you went 
out, did you not. Mrs. Chadwick?” in- 
tej;™P1ted Mr. Carpenter.
, ." h/ yes; that i£«ht I left the Hol-
land House at 8:30 o’clock and went 
to the home of one of the most promin-
2 “I* iew„York' and stayed 
there till 11:30. When I returned the 
elevator man who took me upstairs 
winked at me and said: ‘The newspaper 
ln?° «ay.thatrit is reported von committed suicide.

“I answered him: ‘Let them 
what they please.’ ”
lations'wïth Mr"

1 am not here to answer questions.
1 have nothing to say about Mr. Car
negie and nothing to say about anyone 
else. I want to say emphatically that 
Lba™ ”ot been forced to go back to 
Cleveland. I delayed my return home 
because I thought it best to wait and 
see what the grand jury would do. 
r _ If _the grand jury had indicted 
fifty times I would have gone hack the same. ,

“For the past week I have been 
Car-rentor?”80 ^ Isn,t that *>• Mr.

RAjMONA ON ALASKA RUN.

Thirty-five passengers and n good 
general cargo will be taken to Skagway 
and other Alaskan points by the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company’s 
steamer Ramona, when she leaves port 
at 9- o clock this morning, says Tues’ 

• ha-V S Post-Intelligencer. This' will be 
. ™ Ramona’s first trip to the North 

this Winter, she having hern taken off 
the Seattle-Vancouver run for that pur
pose on account of her seagoing quali-

The steamer Humboldt, of the same 
company will take the run just vacated 
by the Ramona, and will make three 
round trips weekly.

fore

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
will put the patient right ; in old o* 
chronic cases, the treatm-ut should I J 
persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Mclnnii, WxxTrnr. 
Marion Bridge, N.S., tells of h s « % J 
perience : “For the Ia<«. thr- e y«ars II 
suffered great agony with pain acmsi ir.yj 
kidneys, and was so bad that I c »ul<l I 
stoop or bend. I consulv d and ha I 
several doctors trvat but I got non-1 
the bet’er. On the advice o? a friend ll 
procured a box of that vahiaM • l:f** I 
giving remedy, Doan’s Kidney P:1K nn I 
to my surprise and benefit I im:ip- )‘:v- 1 I 
became better. In my opinion U a * I 
Kidney Pills have no equal as a cu»v ic I 
anv form of Ki<lncy disease.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for f I V> I 
All dealers, or direct by mail.

ports imported . a great 
amount of freight during November, the 
figures beiu^ *-,971,873. American bot
toms secured the greater portions of this 

^rryin^, go^s valued at $1,- 
3o5,220. Among the heavy shipments to 
Japan were twenty large locomotives, 
railroad iron, flour, cotton, leather, to
bacco, nails, fish, etc.

The Jananese- steamship Kanagawa 
Maru carried an unusually valuable *car- 

amoautmg to $1,921,572, which in
cluded five valuable torpedo boats. This 
shipment swelled Seattle’s exports. But 
for this enormous amount Tacoma 
would be far in the lead. Ho.wever, this 
cargo does not equal by several hundred 
thousand dollars that shipped from Ta
coma on foe British steamship Teie- 
niachus in October.

Tl-e exports for the eleven months of 
the present year are short by $1,582,- 
328 in comnarison with those for tbe 
correspondras: period of last year. How
ever, the latter mouths of 1904 ar* 
showing heavy,exports and with Decem
ber holding up its own, it is expected
e™red l9oTr a ‘t0,al wiU equal -if 

Imnorts are also less for the first 
eleven months of thi.yyear, being $8,- 
228.221, as a-arost $11,243,077 for the 
same time last year.

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

JAPANESE WAIT FOR DECLINE.

One cable from the Orient states 
business is depressed and no flour buy
ing iwill be carried on immediately 
says the Portland Evening Telegram! 
titocks aboard are moderate, but the 
Japanese yet harbor thoughts of the 

•À!îiencan ®arket declining, and arc 
holding their cargoes for the last of 
th« year. There is a good prospect re
ported for heavier shipments on Janu- 
ary steamers.

~ LYRA’S SALMON SHIPMENT.
arguments of

Boston Steamship Company’s Liner 
Sailed Yesterday.

scarce.

say

CARGO WORTH $294,289.
German steamer Numantia has shtft- 

cd from the flour mille to Greenwich 
dock to take on 2o0 tons of wheat, 
»nd she will sail from that berth for 
bar Eastern ports at noon tomorrow, 
says Saturday’s Portland Telegram, 
ilie steamer was cleared yesterday af- 
tomcon with a cargo worth $294‘,289. 
There are 45,368 barrels of flour 
aboard, valued at $181.474. Hongkong 
consignees receive 11,300 barrels and 
the remainder is billed to the usual

' '

SIR FREDERICK’S REPLY.
Doughty Knight Tells Americans of 

Canadian Election Petitions.

Frederick Bor-

The Doan Kidney Pill Co , 
Touont- Ont.

' exam- 
failed to dis- me
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not

w «4 an-o-

were to de-
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SUCCESSFUL REVOLUTION.
Paraguayan Preaidm to Be Succeeded 

by Leader of Rebellion.

M

m

Co ission^r
to

qniî

The BesT'tb reporters. 9h”dw r-k waited in the marshal's 
effire until time to leave for the Grand 
Centre I station, when she came ont 
leaning heavily upon Marshal Henkel’s
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THE EVILS OF BUREAUCRACY 
IN RUSSIA. 3 ASTRONOMERS MAKE 

GREAT DISCOVERY
I News Notes Of 

The Dominion
Late Mail News 

Out From Dawson

the Yukon river during 1904 the number 
of people lost to Dawson was 3.437. Hie 
figures have just been compiled under 
the direction of Major Z. T. Wood, com
mander of the Rbval Northwest Mount
ed Police in the Yukon, and are exact. 
The detail as to the coming and going 
of people during the summer was gath
ered by members of the police force from 
transportation offices. The summarized 
statement of the movement of people lu 
atd out of Dawson for the season of 
navigation in 1904 follows:

Passengers arrived—
From up river .....
From down river ....

Total ........
Departed—

For up river ..
For down river

Clado’s Will Be 
Celebrated Case

înBROHANT MARJNE SUBSIDY.

Bill to Be Presented to U. S. Senate to 
Aid Shipping.

Washington, Dec.
senators held a caucus today to hear a 
report from the minority members of the 
merchant marine committee. Senator 
Martin said that the bill that will be in
troduced as the result of the committee’s 
'bearings is equivalent to a substantial 
subsidv. Among the provisions contem
plated is one for the passing of a subsi- 

Berkelev. Cal., Dec. 13.—The discov- ct *5 to® per annum on Ameri- 
ery of a great crack on' the rill on the bnilt vessels; another for rebating 
face of the moon which extends length- tbe tonnage dues of American vessels, 

Last year it conferred this honor on wise through the valley of the Alps for and a third for a larger premium
M. Maxine Gorki, the famous writer, a distance of eighty miles, is one of the twelve or fifteen additional mail ships
whose real name, by the way, is A. M. fasts issued from the Lick observatory, a ^ foreign oorts. Senator Martin told 
Peshloff. He had put his name down The rill on the moon wqs discovered TO canons that tjiese points had been 
for a yearly subscription of 600 roubles Assistant Astronomer J. B. Petrine, decided upon by the majority members 
for the piaintenWance of on% cot for a I with the 36-inch telescope. The rill vs ?f commission, but that the minor- 
child of indigent parents. . in the nature of a crack on the moon’s had reached no coinin'" -i as to its

On the fact being reported to the crust, or of a dry river bed only a few eonrsc.
head office of the society the vice-cura- bonctrod feet in width and some eighty 
tor, Senator Mnrkovitch. replied that miles in length, extending through the 
the election of Mr. Gorki could not be ' centre of the valley. It can be seen only 
confirmed, he not being “a fit and under good atmospheric conditions, end 
proper person to have such an honor when the sun -is shining upon it at the 
conferred on him.” proper angle.

ffhis refusal has been maintained, ------------ o---------
though the officials of the branch have .ROCKEFELLER’S MUNIFICENCE, 
pointed ont that their articles of asso
ciation gave them full power to choose 
their own members, and that the in
clusion therein of a writer of world
wide fame could not bnt be of great ma
terial assistance to their objects.

It is a sign of the times that the re
port winds up in words which would 
not have received publication a few 
months ago.

“It would
,says, .hat questions of literary taste 
‘and politics should not be allowed to 
enter into matters of pure philanthropy,
■but unfornnately in this country bureau
cracy ^ makes its power felt in every-

1 The above is on a par with what oc
curred last year, when M. Gorki was 
elected a member of the Academy in 
St. Petersburg, for though his election 
received the sanction of the president, 
the Grand Duke Constantine Constan- 
tinovitch, it was annulled at the minis
try of the interior.

It was then divulged that the author 
had been under police snrveiljjinee ever 
since his power as a writer on Socialist 
subjects began to be felt- and feared.

!

A glaring example of the evils and in
aptitude of bureaucracy has just been 
exposed in a quarter where one would 
least expect to find it—the report of a 
branch of the Imperial Philanthropic 
Society, writes a Moscow correspondent 

London paper.
This branch was founded three years 

ago at Alnpa in the Crimea for the re
ception of sick children, and it has been 
in the habit of enrolling on its list of 
•honorary members thdse persons whose 
liberal subscriptions gave substantial 
aid in carrying ont its humane object

13.—Democratic

Large Crack Found Through 
Alp» and Valley In the 

Moon.

XMany Travelers Nearly Lose 
Their Lives In the Yukon 

River.

Russian Captain Arrested for 
Too Free Criticism of the 

Admiralty-

Protest Against Return of Sir F. 
Borden and Hon. Mr. 

Fielding.
/ Reminds Canadians 
tillable Possibilities 
of Dominion.

to a

X:3,129
1,001Mounted Police for McKenzie- 

Markets In Dawson 
City.

Urgency for Aid ta Rojestvensky 
Now Apparent and Plea 

Justified.

Unrest Among Students at the 
Toronto Unlveislty and 

Trouble In Sight.

-
llcncy’s Eloquent Trl. 
to the Manhood of 
faung Nation.

4,130
8,550
4,011

on

\Total ............„........................... 7,567
By the foregoing' figures it is readily 

seen that tine greatest number of peo
ple going from. Dawson this summer 
went to the lower river country, to the 
Tanana. Of the 4,000 who went down 
the river, no doubt about three-fourths, 
or 3,000 were for Tanana.

Of the number who went down the 
Yukon from Dawson this summer, 1,395 
went in small boats, andl.the remainder 
on steamers. The fact that so many 
went in small boats may be a surprise 
to many, but it was often reported by 
steamboatmen and others coming up the 
Yukon that small boats were met every
where alon» the riven eu route to the 
new camp, with one to five people to 
the boat.

Allowing, that the average of the fares 
paid by peoole going by steamer from 
Dawson to Fairbanks this summer was 
$G0, the steamers gathered $150,000 for 
passenger business alone. The freignt 
income was probably two or three times 
as great as the passenger business.

The mounted ‘police patrol which is to 
leave Dawson for the mouth of the Mac
kenzie river will get away between the 
middle of December and the first of 
January, x’he delay in the departure 
is occasioned by waiting for adfices 
from the outside from the police depart
ment at Fort McPherson, at the mouth 
of the river.

Despatches for the whalers which 
winter at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
also will be taken by the patrol. Letters 
for the whalers are expected to arrive 
from the owners of vessels at Sau 
Francisco and other ports before long.

Sergt Fitzgerald, formerly a corporal 
at Dawson is in charge at Fort Mc
Pherson, and he and his little band of 
men and the whalers no doubt are look
ing eagerly forward to the arrival of 
the patrol from Dawson and the tidings 

the travelers will carry from the 
outside world. Only two mails in a year 
as a rule reach Fort McPherson, and 
when they do arrive they are the most 
appreciated mails, perhaps, under the 
sua.

(Aiea s/BpeauipeAX. urojtf)
Dawson exchanges just to hand con- 

tarn the following particulars of the re- 
v r.t affairs in the far-off Yukon capi
tal: '

During the last two weeks, in which 
the Yukon river has been closing and 
the ice setting, numerous venturesome 
miners and other travelers between 
Dawson and upper and lower river 
points have had experiences that would 
till thrilling chapters in history or fic
tion. The United States mail carriers 
and the eager travelers to and from 
Fairbanks, who could not wait for the 
ice to set solid like stone for its solemn 
watch of six months, nave plunged 
through several times, and it may be 
that some of the voyagers who have 
gone a step too far may never be re
ported alive again. Many have dragged 
themselves out and been forced to walk 
miles in clothes frozen solid as boards 
soon after the unfortunates emerged 
from the water.

John Paquette, of No. 240 below 
lower discovery on Dominion, and 
Henry Crook, of Dawson, arriyèd here 
yesterday from Fairbanks, after having 
one of the most perilous experiences ever 
recorded on the river.- Twenty miles be
low Dawson they broke through the 
newly formed shore ice, and saved their 
lives only b.t a desperate struggle. Tney 
bring the news at the same time of the 
government mail carrier, Eli Verreau, 
and two companions having broken 
through the ice below Dawson and bare
ly escaping alive.

Crook and Paquette bring another re
port of having met a party of four men 
from Dawson who were caught in. the 
ice while traveling down the Yukon in a 
small boat and who barely eseapecT-with 
their lives when the ice closed on them. 
The names of the men were not learned. 
Tney were seen hastily making their 
way down tne shore of the Yoke* with 
nothing but the clotnes they wore. Out 
of a heavy outfit the men saved nothing 
ibut what they had on tneir backs. 
Strange to say, they risked thedr lives 
èy going to sleep in the open boat while 
traveling down the river, and when they 
awakened it was only to hear the ice 
crashing about them and to feel their 
boat being crushed to splinters. The 
men struggled out over the ice pack and 
made shore.

A somewhat uncertain story, indicat
ing that perhaps a party of men was 
lost in the ice below Circle, is brought 
by Crook and Paquette. These two men 
were traveling along the shore from 
Circle toward Dawson one night, and 
finding their way by the aid of a lantern 
made by carrying a candle in a can. 
Suddenly tney noticed a light in the 
middle of the Yukon, 
covered with ice, but 
enough to be deemed absolutely safe for 
a place of travel. Paquette and Crootc 
watched the light for a considerable 
time with, much interest. Suddenly the 
light disappeared as though swallowed 
by the river. Crook and Paquette be
lieve that the light must have been car
ried by some one traveling alone or with 
one or more companions, and that they 
fell through the treacherous ice and 
were lost in the Yukon.

During tne season of navigation on

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—The Captain 
Clado case promises to pass the limits 
of a merq perfunctory arrest for breach 
of discipline and possibly to become a 
celebrated case in Russia.

The Novoe Vremya this morning out
spokenly takes up the captain’s demand 
for a court-martial, declaring -that both 
as an honorable officer and as an expert 
naval critic Captain Clado spoke nothing 
but the truth which should be clearly 
presented to the nation, and adds: “For
eign reports of the sinking of the rem
nant of the Port Arthur. squadron em
phasizes the urgency of reinforcing it 
and shows that the warning should have 
been heeded.”
' * The Russ simultaneously prints a let
ter &ver Captain Clado’s signature reit
erating all he has previously said con
cerning the necessity of reinforcing Ro
jestvensky, declaring that the admiral 
before starting for the Far East ex
pected that this would be done.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—The elections of 
D. Gallery, Liberal M. P. for St. Anne’s 
and Aid. Ames, Conservative M. 'P. for 
St. Antoine, Montreal, were protested 
today. In Mr. Gallery’s case personal 
disqualification is -Sought. It was of 
Aid. Ames’ election that the Herald 

d: “No one has suggested that Aid. 
Ames’ election was not clean. He cer
tainly took every step to make it so.”

A letter was received at the city hall 
today from the militia department at 
Ottawa saying the government had final
ly decided to erect a- military school in 
La Fontaine park. The rite chosen in 
the park will be in the vicinity of Pa- 
net and Sherbrooke Streets.

STUDENTS MAY STRIKE.

ng Officer. Disappears 
re Making Official 

Report.
FIERCE STORM RAGING.

Woods Hole, Mass., Dec. 13.—The 
storm which raged here all day and 
last night was one of the worst that 
has struck Cape God in recent years. 
Cable communication with Nantucket 
was cut off and-rtelegraph and tele
phone lines on .the Cape were working

sai
wn Correspondent.
«••13.—The new Governor- A 
rl Grey, with Ms family and 
in Ottawa by special Inter- 

u at 11 o'clock this 
rip from Halifax 
uneventful one. 

e made at a few places. A 
of people had assembled at 
station, and when the vice 

rged from the train, they 
theervd. Cheers were again 
m Lord and Lady Grey en- 
carriage and drove off to 
house, preceded by an es- 

Princess Louise Dragoon

i
Chicago, Dec. 13.—John D. Rocke

feller is said to have given between $2,- 
«60,000 and $3,000,000 to the Univer
sity of Chicago for a school of eugineer- 1

TRIAL OF SASONEFF.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—The trial of 

'Sasoneff, who assassinated Interior Min
ister Von Plehve in July last, and of 
Sikorifsky, his accomplice, took place to
day behind closed doors before the 
Court of Appeals and resulted in the 
sentencing of Sasoneff to penal servi
tude for life and Sikorifsky for twenty 
years.

s ing.

TO RECONVENE HIGH JOINTERS.
Washington, Dec. 13.—-Negotiations 

are now pending looking >o the 
vening for a discussion of the Canadian 
reciprocity of tne Joint high commission 
representing the United States and 
Great Britain.

STATISTICIAN DEAD.

New York, Dec. 13»—J. C. Browne, 
for the past nineteen years statistician 
of the Produce* Exchange, died at his 
home in Brooklyn today of pneumonia. 
He bad been ill only a few days. Mr. 
Browne was 52 yeans #WL

MRS. ARMOUR DEAD.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. -13.—Mrs. 

Adeline H. Armour, widow of A. W. 
Armour, and mother of the late Kirk
land H. Armour and Chas. W. Armour, 
the'packers, died suddenly today at her 
home here of apoplexy. Mrs. Armour 
was born in Vernon Centre, N. Y., in 
1831.

Toronto, Dec. 13.—There Is unrest 
among the students of Toronto Univer
sity, and there is talk of forming a com
mittee to drawi up a memorial for pre
sentation to the senate.- Failing action 
by that bodjr, it is said that the strike 
of 1895 may be repeated. Among other 
things, it is charged that there are fac
tions among the professors and that par
tiality is shown to certain students to 
the disadvantage of others.

The Ontario legislature has been dis
solved and the elections will take place 
January 25th, nomination being on

Sir—The utterances of after-dinner . ..speakers are usually received In that luree Ontario seats have been pro- 
jovial, non-eritlcal spirit which char- ftwted: WentwOrth, North Grey and 
acteriees an audience which has dined wel\ Norfolk, two Conservatives and one 
There are occasions, however, which de- jUberal. James Baird, acting for the 
mand careful and measured words, words Conservatives, stated that the North
to Æ,fiv“ ^hS?JhLîti»CïnCln?wiTlliuh °rey Protest is t0 offset the Liberal pro- 19 rightly directed against all panic ad- test of Colonel Tvtdfllp’» a#xat »« Nnr dresses. A political banquet le ewentla'- £jk ^ lisdale s seat in Nor-
ly one of these occasions, especial1 y when ■ 
the speaker of the evening is the leader of 
a Pjtrty,

I venture to think that many people, 
holding varions political views; owing al

one
seem to ns bnt right,” it recon-

•noon Mayor Ellis and the . 
'the city council drove to 
and extended the formal- 

:he corporation on behalf of 
>f Ottawa.
lenev in reply said, in part: 
as maintain their character 
and imperialism no one can 
et a limit to the degree of 
ich will be exercised on the 
ankind by the great Oana- 
1 character composed of all 
in England, Scotland and 

France, and privileged, as it 
ttor, and a factor of ever in- 
ortance of the British Em
oting already 2,000,000,000 
b is the greatest and most 
vanization that has ever at- 
e the instrument of God on 
There is no reason, gentle- 
Le sons of Canada, if they 
>f their fathers, and of the 
hieh they belong, should not 
:ie of your children by 
numbers and of their char- 
- an all powerful and in 

, perhaps a controlling infln- 
Bevelonment of the majesty 
if the Empire whose stand- 
ousness and whose path is

preial agent at Leeds, Eng- 
to the trade and commerce 
hat he considers it hopeless 

under existing conditions,
—otective tariff of 30 per 
BO miles of freight charge 
I to compete against British 
bufacturers. Canada may 
Sng chance in the cheaper
1er of agriculture is favor- 
p towards making an ev 
Idian products at the Lewis 
position in Portland, Ore.,
If the invitation is accept- 
Sian display, will emphasize 
[ lines that would most eE- 
Brtise Canada throughout 
I States.
ling officer for the county 
[has disappeared since the 
pns, before making his re- 
Bid that his papers in con- 
I the election are all right, 
ker has been appointed to 
al return of «the election of 
I, the member elected.

BANZAIS FOR FUSHIMI.
I LETTERS TO THIS EDITOR.— I
•------------------------------------ —------------•
SENATOR TEMPLEMAN'S ATTITUDE 

DISCUSSED.

New York, Dec. 13.—Escorted to the 
Grand Central denot by a squad of po
lice and cheered by the “banzais” of his 
countrymen Prince Sadimura Fushimi, 
of Japan, left New York today for 
home. Mayor McClelland and Police 
Commissioner McAdoo bade him fare
well at the statin'" and fifty of his coun
trymen cheered him as his train started.

WALKING DELEGATE AGAIN.
New York, Dec. 13.—A certificate of 

reasonable donbt in tjie case of Philip 
Weinseimer, the former labor leader, 
convicted of extortion end sentenced to 
a term In state prison some time . go 
was granted by Justice Miller in the 
Supreme court today. Weinseimer was 
convicted of extorting a sum of money 
from a master nlumber to settle a strike 
while he was -resident of the building 
trades alliance. Under the decision ol 
Weinseimer may give bail pending an 
Appeal of his case to the appellate divi
sion of the Supreme court.

THIS PROMISES A
BIG LIBEL SUIT

HOWE’S MONUMENT.
Halifax, Dec. 13.—At three o’clock 

this afternoon the statue to the memory 
of Joseph Howe that adorns the provin- 

tegiance to different parties, but having a cial building square, was unveiled with 
common love for th*ir province must have ! appropriate ceremonies. The

nies were followed by addresses by At-^ tolumbla at îhe raranf in t°55,gînera‘ Ixm8leyre®1. ■°.the"- „
Victoria. I refer especially to those re- * j*-1??,8 the Dominion Confro
nts rks made in connection with the sub- Elections Act were filed' today
Ject of. Better Terms. against J. B. Black, Hants county; F.

If so singular an utterance Is the matur- K-urence, Colchestey; Sir F. W. Bor- 
al result of Liberal succès#, then Hugo’s de™» Kmgs; E. McDonald, Pictou; 
pregnant phrase Is doubly true—“Success Haiice J. Logan, Cumberland, and Hou.
Is a hideous thing.” Democracy may still Wm. 8. Fielding, Sherbourme-Queens. 
be on Its trial, as some political economists The pe liions charge the respondents 
think, yet most of us believe that demo- with corrupt methods by themselves and 

Unlees there are special erreum- cratic government and the party system thedr agents and nrav that the elections stances to justify it he rarely gets a make for national progress and the nation- be deck^d nuH a?ri void electrons 
third In the case of Mnvor Rnmnrd a' good. But Senator Temfcleman’s doc- nun aiia voia*
tto ruie of the ™ DYNtMI™ EXPLOSION.
Applicable. During the present year he I4fth to“lght^
has made an enviable record for himself, athematlze government by party. £1™*° °.r dynamite at .the top of
and more than realized the favorable an-1 . df the shafts of the Toronto Power
tici patio ns based upon, his record as ffiSSîîi s co^rucbkm works today,
Alderman. Id his duties he has been in- e?s no oi^ can de^ la tro? that Sen* k.lUedJ** m*nA ,
«tent m season and out of season, lïor TemrieM hïî'not rtfeî^d^thlm ri<?usl7 wounded eight others. All were 
and left no stone of office unturned. Iu quite so rigorously of late as he did years except one man, who was
other words, he has worked faithfully ago, when, prior to 1896, he donned hie . who was handling a stick of
and with good results, and it the zeal- armor for the battle, «nd lustily denounced , dynamite at she tune. The cause of the
ous discharge of duty merits a second the Dominion authorities for, forcing an . explosion is not known,
term, he is certainly entitled *e euch nn,n”®> toll of two million dollars from a WINNIPEG ALDERMEN,
a reward. This was a busy year, anil ! Winnipeg, Dec. 13.-Mnmicipai elec-
beyond the routine of civic work there tne Senateh and thS hamfy cir- tl,<:ns were held today. The following
have been many things accomplished. ?£mstonce ot a Liberal insteal ot^Con- aldermen were elected: Ward 2, H. San- 
Some of the more important of these servatlve government being in power, have : disou; Ward 3, J. G. Lanmer; Ward 
Mayor Barnard has initiated and carried moderated his language on these evils, he 14, J. G. Harvey; Ward 5, Moses Fin- 
thror.rh. He bas earned popularity uot scarcely goes so far as to deny their ex^klesttein. All other elections were by 
only by hard work, but by fairness, or- latence. The late member for New Wes® Réclamation. By-laws to raise $400,000 
banity and clean administration. We we?tlnto this subject exhaustlve-^por a municipal gas plant and $100,000
have not heard the names of any rival Ly the 1903 session, pointing out that for a new nolice riation were voted 
candidates mentioned as yet, and we Feder^ excSemier" PP0*’ but t.he result is in doubt, it be
think it would be a well deserved com- over expenditure by the Federal govern- mg 4 Question wether or not the neces-
plhnemt if he were permitted‘to take his mnt, amounted to over a million a year, sary 1 three-fifths vote was polled,
seat for 1905 without opposition. and “has been increasing ever since.” It

Is true that he used the argument to jus
tify the G. T. P. contract, but It’s tf poor
argument that won’t work both ways. ACPOQS V-
Similarly, the member-elect for Kootenay,
in urging protection for the lead industry, The sign» of the times point to an 
said: “Sir, I wish you to bear In mtod poo» increase of intelligent public interest 
that the province of British Columbia_con- |n health: to a new generation with purer, 
tributes to the Dominion trearory three teonger Mood and therefore more active, 
times as much per capita as the average braver brains and• of the other provinces. . . . Contrib- ESdv No nhv^
trtes In revenue to the collera of this Do- , ,7* . i*
minion sqme two million dollars per an- T ° ’num more than Is expended in the prov- ncaltny person
lnce.” These references suffice show r , *vcr. snccnmbea
that the most ardent Liberals have,-freely to gnp, consnmp-
adnritted the great disabilities under /V# tion, malaria or
which the province labors. It Is clèàr, any other gdrnx
therefore, that the financial difficulties In disease. But with
which this province finds Itself today are a weakened sys-
due. not so much to the extravagance of tem we all have
former governments, as to the fact that to fight the germs
the Terms of Union have resulted In * the of disease,
payment of a far -heavier toll to the Fed- Our blood is
eral treasury than was dreamed of by the often in a fer-
framera of those terms, and a toll which tile condition

It impossible *> aamlnister the for th#
this province without excessive growth «5

I I bacteria— ^ 
the germs 

| of disease
because 

^ our stom
ach is disordered 
or our liver is tor
pid—in either case 
our blood does not 
get the proper 
nourishment. A 
torpid liver means 
a stagnation of 
the blood and an 
accumulation of 
poisons which 
furnishes a weak 

«pot for bacteria to enter.
To enrich the blood and increase the 

fed blood corpuscles, Dr. Pierce years age 
found a vegetable compound, which he 
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- 

that would quickly cure the bad symp- 
i by increasing the red blood corpus* 
and thereby feeding the nerves on rich 

blood. This «Medical Discovery «also acte 
Upon the digestion and assimilation of food, 
so that the blood gets its proper elements 
from the products of digestion. Peed the 
lungs, stomach and heart on rich red blood 
and yon have surely a healthy body which 
will throw off the germs of disease which 
lurk everywhere Get as near nature's 
way as you can. A medicine made entirely 
from botanical extracts and which does not 
contain alcohol is the safest. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovesy tantirim ncithaf

MAYOR BARNARD AGAIN A 
CANDIDAT^./that ceremo-

Auctioneer’s Attorney to Bring 
Action Against Vancouver 

Province lor Damages.
We understand that Mr. H. G. Bar

nard has again definitely announced his 
intention to be a candidate for the may
oralty. This was to be expected, and 
is as it ought to be. The,rule of the sec
ond term is almost a fixed one in Vic
toria. It ts a good rule. A man who 
serves faithfully and wgll the interests 
of the city for one term deserves a sec
ond.

rea-
o The Royal Northwest mounted police 

patrols elsewhere in the Yukon are in 
service for the winter, and will con
tinue an uninterrupted work until the 
snow disappears next April. Patrols 
covers the trail from Dawson to White 
Horse, from Dawson along the river to 
Selwyn, Dawson to Forty-mile, Dawson 
to Duncan, and over a few other side 
routes in the territory, a total of hun
dreds of miles.

The White Pass will next week put 
into effect its regular weekly stage 
schedule between Dawson and White 
Horse. Three stages will be operated 
each way over the route every week. 
Four to six horses will draw each team, 
and fresh horses will be taken on at 
relays of every twènty to twenty-five 
miles. > ’

Dawson is not experiencing any short
age in any particular line, and prices, 
considering former vears, are moderate. 
Of feed there is a heavy supply. Hay 
sells at $87.50 a ton, and oats at 5 
cents.

Ashcroft Burbank potatoes are selling 
as low as 6V> cents, and choice Bur
banks as low as 7 cents. These are 
m ices for 'heavy wholesale lots. Smaller 
lots job somewhat higher.

The Dawson butter market is long. 
More is ou hand than last year.

Miss Viitue Fisher, of No. 9 above 
on Dominion, and John Cohore, of the 
nrominent mining firm of Dun Ion & fto- 
hore, owners of the,hill side wpporite No. 
4, Jackson gulch, were married recent
ly at the Presbyterian manse in Dawson 
by Rev. A. 15. Grant.

The bride has lived for some time on 
Dominion with her brother, and the 
groom has been minin^ in the Yukon 
for « long time. The bride is a native 
of Newfoundland. The groom is a na
tive of Scotland, near Glasgow, and be
fore comin<r to the Yukon was a ranch- 

on the i) raser river, British Colum
bia.

Mr. Sam. Martin, whose name was 
given undue prominence m last Mon
day's issue oi the l>àily Province in 
connection with an imaginary robbery 
ot *lu,UuU worth of jewejs from Mr. 
A. *\ Lowe’s store, will be here in a 
few days to institute legal proceedings 
against the Province, says the Van
couver World of yesterday. The suit 
will be for $25,000 damages.

The above information was given to 
a Wot Id reporter this morning by Mr. 
Joseph Martin, brother of the man who 
was accorded such unpleasant and to
tally -unwarranted notoriety.

The facts of the case, as given by Mr. 
Joseph Martin, are as follows : Mr. 
Sam. Martin was engaged by Mr. Lowe 
to conduct a sale of jewelry and silver
ware in this city, which he did in a 
highly satisfactory manner up to last 
Saturday evening. The day previous 
(Friday) he received a telegram asking 
him to conduct a $100,000 sale in Los 
Angeles. He showed the telegram to 
Mr. Lowe and, after talking the matter 
o\er',- Mr. Martin decided to 
here.

LAWSON’S RKVENGE.
Author of “Frenzied Finance” Stirs Up 

Proprietors of Copper Property.
New York, Dec. 13.—Wall street to

day was discussing the probability ef 
a meeting between Colonel W._ C. 
Greene, of the Greene Consolidated 
Copper Company, and Thos. W. Law- 
son, of Boston, -Colonel Greene paving 
announced iu morning paper advertise
ments that he was going to Boston to
day to confront Mr. Lawson, whom he 
blamed for the recent crash in copper 
stocks. Colonel Greene had not left 
this city late this .afternoon, and some 
of his close friends said that they were 
not at all sure that the threat contain
ed in the advertisement could be car
ried: out. It was positively stated 
that he would not go to Boston to
night. Colonel Greene reached his of
fice early today and denied himself to 
everyone seeking information. During 
the day, however, when a rumor that 
he had lost control of the Gfreene Con
solidated Copper Company was circu
lated, Colonel Greene sent out a sign
ed statement in denial, claiming that 
he and hie friends nad a majority of 
the stock.

oneB

more or less se-

The river was 
not yet solid

remain
On Saturday, after again thinking 

the matter over, the auctioneer made 
up his mind to accept the latter offer 
and left for Seattle to engage bis 
brother, Joseph, who is a /well-known 
auctioneer, to come over and complete 
-the Vancouver sale. _ ... *...

As lie had not informed Mr. Lowe of 
his decision to go to Los Angeles, the 
latter gentleman followed him t# Seat
tle to see why he did not Remain to 
complete his contract.

Everything was arranged to Mr. 
Lowe’s satisfaction, and Mr. Joseph 
Martin arrived here to complete the 
agreement entered into by his brother.

Mr. Lowe states that he missed sev- 
watches about the time of Mr. 

Sam. Martin’s departure, bnt never for 
a moment accused that gentleman of 
taking them. The watches, which were 
mislaid, have since turned up.

A Province reporter, however, saw a 
chance for a sensational story and pub
lished an article which Mr. Martin 
claims cansed him serious damage.

i

[Pain Across the Kidney 
I For Three Tears.

STREET ROW.

Kelly Commits Assault 
a German Sailor. A- FROM

: THE BRITISH CBLONtST :Its’ song, “Nothing New,” 
>ply to the scene on Gov- 
*et about 10 o’clock last 
ht on the principal street 
s certainly something eom- 
w, and this is what some 
vitnessed. A big German 
he German"eus got into 
man named Kelly. “Bât
is not in it with this

LORD CURZON AT WORK.
l Calcutta, Dec. 13.—Lord Curzon re

sumed his office this morning as Vice
roy of India. There was a brilliaat 
gathering irv the council chamber to wit
ness it-he ceremony.

1850.Suffered Great Agony.
I Could Not Stoop or Bend. ••••••••••••••••••••«•••••

Saturday, Dec. 14.
Arrangements are In progress to estab

lish a blah 
stated that

opric In British Columbia. It Is 
: Mise Coutts has offered the sumNo disease is so quiet and stealthy in 

its approach as kiduey disease. That is 
why it is so dangerous. It may betome 
deep-seated before you realize the danger.

It is therefore of great importance to 
recognize the early warning symptoms, 
•because in its early stage kidney disease 
(is easily qnrable. Pain or dull ache in 
tthe back is one of the first signs. So arc 
(bladder pains, bearing-down pains, smart
ing sensation when urinating, frequent 
tor suppressed urination, and gravel or 
sediment in the urine, etc. You canner 
be well if your kidneys are not perform
ing their functions properly. In a 1 
ordinary cases of any derangement of th > 
kidneys, a few doses of

LUCKY “SAN TOY.” eral of £15,000 towards the establishment of a 
bishopric of the Church of England In 
British Columbia. The Rev. William Bnr-

. man,
I was with knuckle dusters 
far instrument. He waded 

soon had the German’s 
[with blood. The fact that 
M. taking place right in 
Windsor hotel, in full view 

thronging to the post of- 
mail did not worry Mr.

I The contest was so fierce 
I had to be hauled out of 
[heir, friends. Finally a 
[swing on the left optic 
German flat on his back, 
[all over the car track and 
ht once sprang upon him. 
[not relished by the crowd 
ks pulled off and forcibly 
fm doing any more dam
mar. The German was a 
id. His eyes were prac- 
, his face was terribly 
n a minute or two more 
f been down and out. The 
Covered with blood, and 

was all over the police 
ed to a call sent in and 
[quiries.^ The German 
and Kelly wisely made

Denver, Colo., Dec. 13.—Miss Mina 
Rudloph, leading lady of the “San 
Toy” company, and Jefferson J. Grave# 
of Jameson, Cal., reputed a million
aire, have been married. The couple 
immediately left for California.

ton Crlcfcmer, M. A., of St. Marleybone, 
has been appointed a missionary chaplain 
for the gold fields of British Columbia.

The police—who work almost for noth
ing—are grumbling because they have not 
received their month’s wages, now over
due 17 days. Is the government troubled 
with a disease of the chest? The reason 
assigned bv the Commissioner for non-pay- J 
ment Is “that the government was not to', 
good humor this week.”

Wharf street, ht the foot of Yatee street, 
is Impassable. Mver’s wharf cannot be 
reached. Merchants on the lower side, 
paying high rents, are completely shut out 
from trade. It Is eertalnly a great In
convenience. The contractor promises tor 
remedy it at once. If not done before the 
middle of next week, there wilfbe an In
dignation meeting.

A Railway Suggestion.—Referring
i to, the possibilities of railway develop
ment in the West as an outcome of the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, the Kamloops Standard says : 
“FrOpn the divide to tide water at Bute 
Inlet the old Waddington road presents 
no -difficulties. Should the Canadian 
Northern continue their road, as pro
posed by them in the original negotia
tions with the provincial government, 
Bnte Inlet would be followed to its 
mouth and ferry connections made with 
Vancouver Island, the road" being con
tinued on the Island southerly to Vic
toria, which would become one of the 
termini of the Mackenzie and Mann 
system. The carrying out of this 
scheme would undoubtedly have the re
sult of eventually connecting Quatsino 
Sound and the northern end of Vancou
ver with Victoria by rail.”

A JUDGE IMPEACHED.

U. S. Senate Committee Accuses Justice
of High Crimes and Misdemeanors.

Washington. Dec. 13.—Sitting as a 
grand jury the house today with almost 
a full membership and after more than 
five hours ^senssion to the exclusion of 
all other business adopted a resolution 
providing for the impeachment of Judge 
Charles -Swavne of the northern dis
trict of Florida, for “high crimes and 
misdemeanors.' Following, the adoption 
of the impeachment resolution provision 
was made for the appointment of five 
members to notify the senate of the im
peachment and for a committee of seven 
to present the case to the senate.

-o-
has made 
affairs of 
-taxation.

What then Is the remedy? The only 
remedy which will suggest Itself to-a dis
passionate critic of the situation is un
doubtedly a readjustment of those terms, 
on such a basis as to ensure the return to 
the province of a larger proportion of the 
Hinds which she contributes to the Do
minion . exchequer. Senator Templeman 
deprecates this question having been made 
a party question in the recent elections. It 
never should have been a party cry, and 
doubtless never would have become so, if 
the Senator himself had hot all at one# 
begun to doubt whether British Columbia 
had grievances sufficient to entitle her to 
special consideration over and above all 
other prftvinces. He went further, and in
timated that the proper solution of the 
trouble was for the Dominion govern
ment to make more generous appropri
ations to this province, such appropriations 
of course to be expended under the direc
tion of the Liberal representatives. So 
great a burlesque of statesmanship was 
this, that tf it really represented the views 
of the Liberal party, It was time to make 
Better Terms a party question, nor need 
any representative be ashamed of having 
held, and preached, a diametrically op
posite doctrine, viz., that the people of 
British Columbia In their provincial capa
city should retain the right to administer 
tfcer own affairs, and that if any re
adjustment, then ithe government elected 
by Brtlsh Columbia ought to have con
trol of the Increased amounts and duly 
account to the people for their steward
ship.

It seems, however, that Senator Temp’e- 
man. flushed with recent victory, and urged 
on by the plaudits of the solid seven, was 
moved to utterances from which, surely, 
his> better self must subsequently have re
coiled. Leaving the broad field of Do
minion affairs, his party zeal, naked and 
unabashed, demands the expulsion of the 
Conservative government at Victoria. “He 
was prepared to do hie utmost to bring

LEGISLATION AGAINST 
FOREIGN INSURANCE

IRELAND’S POTATO CROP.
Dublin, Dec. 13.—As the result of 

an investigation into the failure of the 
potato crop in Ireland, the government 
has authorized the local government to 
advance money to the boards of guard
ians for the purpose of providing ***»d 
potatoes.

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE.
, Havana, Dec. 13.—Sir W. C. Van 

! Horne and party, who have returned 
from a tour through eastern Cuba, de
clare that the streets of Santiaga, 
Puerto Principe and other cities, are- 
cleaner than those of cities in the 
United States of similar size.

American Embassy Makes Rep
resentation Concerning 

French Law.
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLG

will put the patient fight ; in oM n- 
chronic cases, the treatm-ut should l : 
persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Mdn’iis, W->od'vn'. 
Marion Bridge, N.S., tells of h s w - 
perience : “For the las», thr-e ytars I 
suffered great agony with pain across my 
kidneys, and was so l»at} that I c«»uid «•- 
stoop or bend. I consult: d ami ha 
several doctors tr<-at m**, 
the bet’er. On the advice of a friend 1 
procured a box of that valuaM - i:f«- 
giving remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pdls, *n 
to my surprise ami benefit I im;tK- iia’* 1 
became better. In iny opinion Da*' 
Kidney Pills have no equal as a cure ic 
*nv form of Kidney disease.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for f I V> 
All dealers, or direct bv mail.

JOHNx MITCHELL SUED. Paris, Dec. 13.—The American em-
xt v T-. _____bassy is making urgent representations

TT-U? to the tore»”” office in behalf of Ameri- ? «m insurance companies, and against
^rtïm,i!,J'in HhJ “5? I n wiw the features of the insurance restriction 
particulars in thd suit of A. D. Wale#/ law passed by the chamber of deputies 
n Binghamptou attorney, who is suing «hniw trt v
the labor leader for $200,000 for service 
alleged to *iave been givep during the
bis anthracite coal strike was granted value equal to their standing insurance.

Heretofore «the law has permitted the Wn1vIiCCeSSM 7 holding of American or other foreign ee- 
opposed by counsel for Walee. j curities. It is claimed that if the new

________o j provision is given retroactive effect cov
ering all outstanding insurance, it will 

U. S. CONSUL AT THREE RIVERS compel the American companies to sub
stitute for $16,000,000 to $18,000,000 

Washington, Dec. 13.—Among the in French securities for American invest- 
nominations confirmed today by the meats. The official representations cover 
Senate was Jas. N. Wotmau, New other features et alleged discrimination 
York, consul at Three Rivers, Que. i agi.icst foreign companies.

roe.
it a late hour last night, 
d Kelly, but .hoped to do 
morning. Unfortunately, 
to sail early today and 
f the unfortunate sailor 
led rn only in a perfune- 
le police, like other citi
ons that this dastardly 
harmless foreign 
irly punished.

pass the senate. The. 
measure contemplates that the compa
nies shall hold Freiich securities *f s

but I vot noil'
FATAL TRAIN WRECK.

Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 13.—The 
southbound Atlantic coast line passen
ger train from Rocky Mount, N. C., to 
Wilmington, was wrecked today by run
ning into an open switch at Overman’s 
Siding, near Warsaw. Engineer Guil
ford. of the Horne, and his fireman, 
Sterling Creech, were instantly killed. 
None of the passengers «were seriously 
injured, although the entire train, with 
the exception .of a Pullman, was piled 
up alongside the track.

ery,
toms
des

seaman

)ERICK’S REPLY.
it Tells Americans of 
Election Petitions.
13.—Sir Frederick Bor- 
minister of militia and 
in this city, when inter- 

seemed disposed to make 
larges referred to in a 
th. He would not dis- 
larges, bnt declared that 
petitions for the 
i candidates had no sig- 
in line with the custo- 
after every election in 

ct, he saijj, “petitions 
o numerous this year as 
years ago.” He added 
i had beeu filed to de
ls seat probaWy seven 
> ten that he had been 
us "ohtical career, the 
would not occasion him

The Doan Kidney Pill Co , 
Ton ont- Ont.

1

Mine Workers Organize.—At Na
naimo yesterday a branch of the or
ganization known as the United Mine 
Worker» of America was organized by 
Mr. J. A. Gibson. Mr. Gibeon explain
ed that the Western Federation of 
Miners (was essentially air organisation, 
for quarts miners, while the United 
Mine Workers was -devoid to the 
cause of thé coal miners. Parker Wil
liams, M. P. P„ said the local union 
of t’-o -Western Federation of Miners 
would probably consent to send their 
charter hack and inin with the United 
Mine Workers, if Mr. Glh-nn con'd "rat 
organize Ladysmith and Cumberland.

•ELF CUKE HO FICTION I | 
MARVEL UPON" MARVELtY 

SUFFERER |
NEED NOW DESPAIR, j

hst Without rooniaf s éKtor’i bill or Ailing into 
the deep ditch of qiuckerr. may. jafely, ronedily S 
and economically core him sell without the know- m 
Udae of a second party. By the introduction of a

THE MEW FEEWOM REMEDY -

NOA

“—and it’s just as
good for pastiy!

unseat-
the change about. When this phase of 
Better Terms was supplied, other Insta’- 
rnents would follow.” This 1» as pitiable\ as It to deplorable. During the long cam
paign of the piaet summer, it has been a 
pleasure to peint ont that this great Brit
ish Colombian question should be settled 
on broad principles, regardless of what 
political party held the reins of power.
Liberals are not the only people who re-

Died in AfrieH - ’ld Odium of hM
\micouver. has received Irog^jjohannes- the premier of this province, many of us 
bnnr a eabiegram eouteiningj the sad are confident that he will do his best to 
tidines of the snddou- death of hi« son promote
Garnet, who;- with his brother Victor. We do not, however, all share the pious 
of the World staff of Vancouver, went hope of Senator Témpleman, that the pres- 
tn Smith Africa in 1899. enlisting in ent administration will shortly be defeat- 
-rnronto in M'e first Onadlan eonti'i- ■<* ™>ny I»<>Ple will regret that the !n r>ncr war TTe nerved brave- Senator should do such scant jnstlce to »
1 ™ » O.. .né ™ *1 J government which doesn’t happen to belv at Pnarflebere and on the Zand river gtamped wlth mark 0f Liberalism.
"id wn* one of the Canadians who. at It ,, thle whlcll alckene thoughtful
the recneet of Tx>rd Rhberts. were tak-inren of party politico, and makes them de
co to England and presented to Oneen spalr of progress. Peoples and countries 
Victoria. iHe also received the South do not find the way to greatness along 
A force n medal with four bars. snob a road. The cultivation of. such a

l ________ ______ _ spirit will lnevttahly lead to the eacrl-
JEBB ■ BBEBMIhEEItA flee of the state for the party, and the 
■ B B M lllirnrnil party shibboleth win be the pass word to VI |1 llflrailBi BK ■ MC a base success. Referring to the lerce 
91 ■ 9 jHlellWlE III 91 ll 1,,Ht for party victory which characterised gggy 1 3 11W Up I MU I ISbIImf the passage ot a famous religious bill years 

I - !ago. Swift wrote—and I recommend bla
biting words to the leader of the solid 

INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT. I seven—“People are all split asunder Into 
t,tient .0 it!l l x.1t- .. SPEECH high church and low. and In their seal for 

' c im.it c . hum, m* «imply 'Is I religion they hardly have time to say their .
..1.-I1W C- ...I" ml «ranch. prayetS.” WHOLKSAI.E-HKXDERSOX BROS;

Writ, u.,rt-.ui. -TIN BURRELL. LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

ITMERAPION,
a complete rervoletioe has been wrought in this de-

i«srt«srü3»sîsî i

Sad tanaparUIa am aapnlirly hut erroneonily «xSELsSra-sgsS; |
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. g

JjsBwasSSaa *
disorders ww|Hf from early error and £ ^riricP&efr^ultfso persisttitly ignore, g

5

* ^ ,hr”‘TasaATOa* appears ne Britiih G^wurarai jj

QBaSEtoESgl

♦♦

the real intereeta of the country.FL RDVOLTJTIGX

aident to Be Succeeded 
ir of Rebellion.

Dec. 13.—A treaty of 
le government of Para- 
volutibnistn was signed 
Resident Ezcurria and 

The treaty masks the 
i of the revolutionists, 

the resignation of 
la and the election of 
supporter of fb© revo- 
■esideucy. Minister of 
Ko Peres and Minister 
tomo Carreras, both 
resent government, will 
the revolutionists. The 

I be dissolved to be re* 
officers of the military 

olutionary forces will 
after the constitution 

rnment and army and 
«Utica 1 offenders. iij
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Tuck’4 Inlet 
Is Mention

Grand Trunk Ales Plans 8 
In g Probable Terminus 

the Pacific.

>

t.
1

Mr. Walnwilght Says Ulrei 
ate Has Not Yet Made Fir 

Decision

Governor-General Comment 
Dawsonltes’ Keen Sensi 

of Sport.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Oftidaiwa, Dec. 1L—The Grand i 

Pacihjc deposited plana witn the dl 
ment of railways today show in j 
terminus on tihe Pacific coast I 
'Kaiendstland, at the entrance 'to I 
Inlet. The plans will be submit j 
lion. Mr. iîiminerson when he retul 
town next week, ixaienistiand dod 
appear on the admiralty charts. 1 
ilnlet is some distance south of I 
Simpson and is between -that poinj 
Skeena nvei-.

Mr. Wainwright, a director od 
Grand Trunk Pacific, said tonighd 
.the ifi.li.ng of the plans with the dl 
ment ddd no*t imply that the Pacific! 
terminus was definitely fixed. S| 
as the directors were concerned 
•have not made up -their minds y I

The Governor-General attended 
Athletic Chib’s bazaar tonight ad 
livered a capital address, comm 
legitimate sports and said it xj 
marvel to him to learn that a lj 
team would travel from Dawson j 
taw a, a greater distance than froid 
don to Ottawa, to show their powl

The difficulties between the gi 
ment and Mr. Goodwin, the lowest! 
erer for the National Museum, ihavd 
adjusted and Mr. Goodwin accepj 
contract.

Application will be made at tlid 
session for an act to incorporate a) 
pany to be named the Vanconve 
British Columbia Railway Com 
with power to construct a line of 
dard or narrow guage railway frond 
point in Vancouver, or some otheJ 
x’enient place on the shore of Bu 
Inlet, thence running in a westerlj 
northerly direction by the most favl 
route to Squamiah valley thence thl 
Pemberton meadows to the nod 
(boundary line of Jbhe province, wi] 
branch from some point on the 
line to Barkerville.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE ARGUM.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The 
committee on the election of pres 
vice-president and members of coi 
today heard Mrs. Ç. B. Coïby, of 
Qand, Ore., in favor of the Frenc 
providing for woman suffrage.

TOD SLOAN TO GET $40,

Paris Jockey Chib Must Pay f« 
ring Him pff jfè Turf.

Paris, Dec, 17. 
has confirmed
conn fax 
American

court of
of

jockey, and against the 
Glnb. Sloan sued the Jockey C 
$40,000 damages for being war: 
the turf.

-o
BUILD WARSHIPS CHBAFI

Unprecedentedly Low Bids Mad 
Great United States Shipyard

Washington, Dec. 17.—Unpreci 
edly low .bids were offered today £* 
construction of the battleship 
Hampshire and the armored cr 
Montana and North Carolina, pro] 
for which were opened at the nav 
partment at noon in the presence 
presentatives of the shipbuilding 
pamdes from the Pacific and At 
coasts. It is probable that an o 
announcement will award the coi 
for the cruisers to the Newport ^ 
Shipbuilding Company for $3,3 < 
each, and the battleship to the 
York Shipbuilding Company for $3 
000, those being the lowest bids of 
and as not more than two ships c 
awarded one company. The lowes 
gregate bid for these three ships 
exactly $1,377,000 less than the £ 
gate lowest bids for three sister eft 
little over a year ago, a reduction 
-per cent, in price. The navy d< 
ment, while gratified at the redacts 
unable to assign any reason for : 
cept the fact that the shipbuilder 
baddy in need of work.

EXTRADITION CASE 
FROM QUEE

The Appeal Case of Green 
Ga>nor Argued Before Pri 

Council-

London, Deo. 17.—The privy o< 
wlnca yesterday -began liearing ti 
peal of the United States against t 
cision of .the justice of the crov 
Quebec in the case of Gi*een and Gi 
adjourned at the conclusion of the 
mente today. Judgment will be 
de-red December 19th.

Donald MacMaster, K. C., of 
treat, concluded his argument in 1 
of tiie United States today and w£ 
lowed by Herbert H. Asquith, f 
home secretary, representing the ti 
spondents. Mr. Asquith contended 
wras mo ground for the intervenu 
the privy council. The most theiï 
ships' could do was to express a 
struct opinion on the merits -of the 
Mr. Asquith complained of the fa 
which -the American govermnenj 
presented the case. This form a 
to him highly improper. He pnx 
to read a paragraph in the 
printed case, commencing “W7hcth 
judge in the discharge of his duty 
Gliding “Nor indeed do they thi 
necessary to do so.”

The lord chancellor, Lord Hal 
concurred, saying: “1 must depreca 
introduction of such matters inti 
appellant’* case. They cannot affe 
judement on its merits.”

Mr. MacMaster left Londor 
Queenstoxx-u this afternoon to ov 
the steamer Gam pa nia, which sail' 
New York today by way of Queen? 
hoping to be home by Ohri«tma« 
said to the Associated Press that h 
confident the decision of the orivyj 
r-il Ax-ould be in his favor. What 
be the next ^n of the United 1 
r t-tomevs he did not care to sav. 
MacMaster did pot c-neot Green 
(lavnor to surrender for extraditiq 
pn-M ^i>e paTafraoh referred to bj 
\ «n-nith Wasf irrelevant, but by i 

vxrPn,tîrvn- to it the restwnd ->nts e 
sized the point nïade by e Am
government.
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